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ABSTRACT 

This thesis examines the ways in which decisions made about youths in conflict 

with the law are based upo~ or affected by, notions of their chronological age and 

apparent maturity. An empirical examination of youth court hearings, youth court dat~ 

and a survey of the Ontario public was undertaken in order to explore this question. The 

findings reveal that age and apparent maturity appear not to be related to decisions made 

about youthful offenders. However, ~youthful' status was recognized in the courts when 

it came to the level of supervision that was necessary to manage youths. 

This study provides a view to understanding the social construction of 

adolescence and the underlying ambivalence toward youth who come in conflict with the 

law. The following account of decision-making about young offenders by court 

practitioners and members of the public reveals the arbitrary nature and fluidity of 

categories of age, and also allows us to explore how ·youth' plays out in the youth justice 

system. 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

This thesis examines the ways in which decisions made about youths in conflict 

with the law are based upo~ or affected by, notions of their chronological age and 

apparent maturity. To this end the following chapters will provide an empirical 

examination of various sites -- youth court hearings and a survey of the Ontario public -

in order to explore how constructs of age and maturity affect decisions made about youth 

who break the law. My hypothesis was that decisions made in court and by the public 

would be related to age. Specifically, I expected to see differences in the treatment of 

younger versus older youths. As will become apparent, I found little evidence to 

substantiate such a claim. As a result the present study seeks not only to understand the 

factors that are related to decisions made about youth who break the law, but also 

attempts to understand why age does not appear to relate to decisions made in youth court 

proceedings, nor to judgements made by the public. 

While the purpose of this thesis is quite straightforwar~ the findings that will be 

presented have implications beyond a simple examination of the effects of age on 

decision~making in a criminal justice context. By examining if 'youthfulness', or a 

young person's state of maturity, factor into decisions made about their criminal 

responsibility we are in a better position to evaluate the assumptions underlying the 

regulation of young people in other domains. Understanding decisions made about 

'youthfulness' in this study provides insight into the social construction of adolescence 

more generally, and also provides an understanding into the broader topic of the 
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adjudication of different populations as morally autonomous. For instance, the way in 

which criminal responsibility is determined in insanity pr'Jceedings or in terms of the use 

of battered women syndrome as a legal defense sheds light on how notions of mitigated 

criminal responsibility are constructed and decided upon. While this thesis will not 

specifically examine the connections between youth in conflict with the law and these 

other groups, the findings may be of interest to researchers who are concerned with the 

ways in which mitigated criminal responsibility is defined in other contexts. 

An interesting example of how adolescents are regulated differently depending 

upon the context comes from recent initiatives undertaken by the Federal Minister of 

Justice, Anne Mclellan, to raise the age of sexual consent to sixteen from the age of 

fourteen where it has been for nearly 120 years. 1 This proposal for change is apparently a 

response to current concerns over the protection of young people under the age of sixteen 

from being victimized by adult sexual predators. At the same time, however, the 

proposed change will have legal consequences for young people under the age of sixteen 

who are consenting partners engaging in sexual activity. The assumption underlying this 

proposal is that fourteen and fifteen year olds may not be mature enough to understand 

decisions made about sexual relations. As stated in the Justice Department's consultation 

paper; 

Raising the age [ of sexual consent] would provide children and young people with an 
additional measure of protection until they reach a higher level of maturity and 
understanding about the issues involved in engaging in sexual activity. It would be more 
consistent with the treatment of children in other activities, such as leaving schoo4 
driving and even getting married (Department of Justice 1999:8). 

1 Department of Justice, Canada ''Child Victims and the Criminal Ju.5tice System: A Consultation Paper" 
(November 1999). 
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The view that fourteen and fifteen year olds need protection due to their lack of maturity 

is not necessarily shared in other sectors. In the youth justice system for instance, rather 

than protectio~ the focus is on the responsibility of youth for criminal activity. As a 

result, young people over the age of fourteen are seen as mature enough to be held 

accountable in the adult justice system under the transfer provisions of the Young 

Offenders Act. Treating fourteen year olds as adults in this context means facing adult 

penalties (e.g. a sentence of life in prison), and in certain cases, serving the sentence in an 

adult facility. 

Ontario's policies concerning welfare benefits provide another interesting 

example of the contradictions inherent in governing young people in a manner where the 

importance of age depends on the circumstances at hand. The General Welfare Act also 

takes a protectionist stance in dealing with youthful applicants, but in thls case, the focus 

is on limiting their autonomy outside of the family unit. First, benefits cannot be given to 

anyone who is under the age of sixteen except in exceptional circumstances. 2 If an 

individual under the age of sixteen applies for assistance, the Children's Aid Society or a 

foster parent or guardian must be called upon to respond to the financial needs of the 

ymmg applicant. 

In the case of sixteen and seventeen year old applicants, the legislation prohibits 

the provision of welfare assistance unless it can be shown that there are special 

circumstances for receiving benefits (such as in cases of abuse, parental withdrawal or a 

parental inability to support the youth). In such cases, the welfare administrator may 

require a family assessment and verification from a third party in order to confirm that 

2 Youths under the age of sixteen are oot eligible for benefits in their own right. unless they are sole 
support parents. 
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special circumstances do in fact exist. Sixteen and seventeen year old applicants must 

also have appropriate living arrangements and have regular contact with a -responsible 

adult' or agency, and they must be registered and attending school or an appropriate 

training program full time. However, youths who are actively seeking full time work are 

not considered eligible; they must be in school or a training program. These limitations 

on assistance apply even for youth who are themselves parents and for youths who apply 

as a couple (where both are aged sixteen or seventeen and where they can prove to the 

welfare caseworker that they are genuinely co-habitating as spouses). 3 

If a young person is successful in receiving welfare assistance, they cannot collect 

their benefits personally. Rather, -111e delivery agent shall only pay assistance to a trustee, 

guardian or similar party on behalf of a person aged 16 or 1 T'. Thus, these provisions are 

premised upon protecting sixteen and seventeen year olds by compelling them to remain 

within the family unit. And even when successful, they are dependent on a responsible 

adult to give them their cheque. 

The sC'Cial assistance system should strive to protect those youth who are in need while 
maintaining the integrity of the family unit. It should not contribute to the breakup of the 
family unit. Neither should the system be perceived as providing an economic incentive 
to the youth to leave home or to his or her family to support the youth doing so. This 
means that actions directed towards reconciliation should be considered throughout the 
assessment process (Ministry of Community and Social Services 1998: 6). 

In contrast, the transfer provisions within the Young Offenders Act see sixteen and 

seventeen year olds who commit serious offences as individuals who need to be held 

fully accountable for their criminal offences. The YOA makes specific reference to the 

fact that sixteen and seventeen year old offenders, who commit a range of serious violent 

3 Ministry of Community and Social Services 4 '0ntario Works: Making Welfilre Work" Directive #10 
Applicants Under Age 18. June 1998. 
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offences, will presumptively be transferred to aduh court and face adult penalties 

(including life imprisonment), unless they can provide a case for remaining in youth court 

and benefitting from their 'youthful status'. Moreover, the Ontario conservative 

government which was responsible for the above noted welfare provisions, specifically 

prohibiting sixteen and seventeen years old recipients from collecting their welfare 

cheques persooally 4 has been lobbying the Federal government to lower the maximum 

age of criminal responsibility so that sixteen and seventeen year olds are dealt with as 

adult offenders in all cases of law-breaking 5 • 

Wrth these contradictions in mind regarding the regulation of young people based 

upon age, the following study examines decision-making in the context of youth justice. 

Fundamentally, this study reveals that age and apparent maturity appear not to be related 

to decisions made about youthful offenders. However, as will become apparent in the 

following chapters, 'youthful' status was recognized in the courts when it came to the 

level of supervision that was necessary to manage youths. In cases where the youth was 

released into the community, there were significant differences in handing down 

'curfews' and "boundary conditions' for younger youths versus their older counterparts. 

Thus, depending upon the situation, the courts do seem to concern themselves with age, 

but only in relation to the level of supervision that 'younger' youths need to have 

available to them. 

Therefore, within the youth justice system there are different logics of regulation 

when dealing with adolescents. While legal controls or prolnbitions are placed on orders 

of release for some young people for their own protection, others in the same age group 

• Bill C-142 Social Assistance Reform Act (1997). 
' Ontario Crime Control Commission "Report on Youth Crime" (1998). 
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are constructed as responsible actors, where the emphasis is on their offending behaviour 

rather than their lack of maturity or state of dependency. It appears that when it comes to 

young people who, among other situations in their lives have also committed an offence, 

the message is clear -- childhood ends when you violate the law.6 

Thus, in seeking to understand the social construction of adolescence in the 

criminal justice system, my analysis takes the position that there are two irreconcilable 

principles underlying the way in which young people in conflict with law are regulated. 

There is a concern for protecting and guiding young offenders due to their age and state 

of dependency. At the same time, the predominantly adversarial system in which the 

youth justice system operates is based upon responsibility and accountability for one's 

actions with a recognition of youths' state of dependency. This underlying tension may 

accowtt for the fact, as noted by others, that the youth justice system is moving more and 

more in the direction of the adult criminal court model which cannot accommodate both 

protection and respoDSibility (Trepanier 1999, Feld 1997). Particularly serious cases, at 

times, serve as an impetus for legislative change in the direction of an adult, more 

punitive, accountability-driven model for young offenders (Trepanier 1999). 

The following account of decision-making about young offenders by court 

practitioners and members of the public reveals the arbitrary nature and fluidity of 

categories of age, but it also allows us to explore how 'youth' plays out in the youth 

justice system. 

6 Hunter Hurst, Director, National Centre for Juvenile Justice (Annual Report 1995 p.3). 
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Present legal context: 

As with most western industrialized cowitries, the Canadian legal system 

maintains three discrete age groupings with differing levels of criminal responsibility. 

Generally, every person who commits a crime in this country falls into one of three 

groups. There are those offenders whom society sees as having no criminal responsibility 

(in Canada, children under the age of twelve). Then there are offenders who have 

mitigated criminal responsibility because of their special status as 'youth' (those between 

the ages of twelve and eighteen in Canada), and finally there are offenders who are fully 

responsible for their crimes (adults). 

The middle group, represented by the youth justice system, has been 

charactemed as a 'modified justice model" (Corrado 1992) where youth are responsible 

for their actions, but are not as fully responsible as adults due to their lack of maturity and 

development and the understanding that adolescence is a period of transition from 

childhood to adulthood. The governing body of legislation for young offenders, the 

Young Offenders Act, makes explicit reference to both 'chronological age' and 'maturity 

and dependency' as indicators of unique treatment apart from adults under the law. First, 

chronological age is referred to within the YOA to demarcate differing levels of criminal 

responsibility at the ages of twelve, fourt~ sixteen and eighteen. For example, the age 

of twelve is the minimum age in which young people can be held legally responsible 

under the YOA. Only youth who are fourteen and older can be legally transferred to adult 

court. A youth over sixteen may be presumptively transferred to adult court in serious 

cases, and at age eighteen, offenders are dealt with as adults in ordinary court. Thus~ this 

series of legal transitions based upon chronological age would appear to see adolescence 
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as a slow transition or continuwn from childhood to adulthood in terms of criminal 

responsibility. 

At the same time, Sections 3(a.1) and S (3.c) of the YOA, which are contained within 

the "'Declaration of Principle", provide guidance to decision-makers in applying the law 

to all young people between the ages of twelve and eighteen who commit offences. As 

these two principles put forward, young people who commit offences are accountable, 

but not to the same degree as adults. Furthermore, young people who break the law 

require supervision, discipline and control but also, as a result of their state of 

dependency and maturity, they have special needs and require guidance and assistance. 

This approach would appear to see adolescence as a homogenous group where mitigated 

responsibility applies unitarily to all youths under the law. 

The question that arises from these differing conceptions of youthful responsibility 

under the YOA relates to the way in which the concept of 'youthfulness' practically 

affects decision-making. Is the period of life between the ages of twelve and eighteen 

conceived of as a slow developmental transition to adulthood, or is it a unitary transition 

from adolescence to adulthood where developmental differences are taken into account? 

The language of the YOA does not appear to answer how decision-makers should 

interpret these questions. As stated above, chronological age is only explicitly referred to 

in the case of transfer to ordinary court in the present legislatio~ 7 while s.3 the 

Declaration of Principle is meant to apply to all youth. The language in Section 3 

changes from a concern with welfare and protection to a discussion on responst"bility and 

accountability throughout the statement. Thus, even from the Declaration of Principle 

7 Although in the original YO.A, there was a provision relating to the use of secure custody for those 
fourteen and under s.24 (3) YOA. 
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which is meant to guide practitioners in applying the Act, we can see that "youthfulness' 

is not always the critical fuctor in dealing with young offenders. The language of the 

Young Offenders Act embraces the co-existence of incongruent discourses of protection 

and responsibiliz.ation in order to construct youths as either fully responsible or as 

misguided children depending upon the circumstance. Part of this Illd.Y be attributed to 

the wider social climate of youth justice. Public opinion and policy changes in the youth 

justice system over the past ten years have focused on holding young offenders more 

accountable for their actions and moving the system closer and closer in the direction of 

the adult criminal justice system At the same time, although to a more limited extent. we 

find the more welfare-based discourse of•misguided youth' with special needs continues 

to penneate discussions about the treatment of young offenders. 

The purpose of this thesis is to explore this matter by addressing two main questions 

through empirical analysis. First, what role does chronological age or apparent maturity 

play in court proceedings for youth and public responses to youth within the •transition' 

period from childhood to adulthood? And second, how does decision making about 

youth relate to the principles and the legislative provisions of the Young Offenders Act? 

The implications of the findings will be discussed in the concluding chapter. 

Historical context and the process of reform 

The idea of differential treatment in law for young offenders is a relatively recent 

phenomenon. The first criminal law dealing with youth as a separate legal category was 

the Juvenile Delinquents Act in 1908. Prior to this, children of any age were subject to 

the criminal law (Griffiths and Verdun-Jones 1994) although separate custodial facilities 
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for neglected and delinquent youth did exist prior to the passing of formal legislation 

(Trepanier 1999, Splane I 965). There is also evidence that even at a time when youth 

were not seen as a separate legal category, 'youthfulness' was considered to be a 

mitigating factor in court decision-making in other jurisdictions (Smandych 1995, King 

1984). 

Despite the use of informal discretion for younger criminals, English common 

law's doli incapax rule brought forth a more fonnal recognition of youthful status and 

was applied to the first Criminal Code in Canada in 1892 (Reid 1986 .. Dalby 1986). The 

doli incapax rule maintained that persons under seven years 8 old were deemed to be 

legally incapable of committing an offence. There was a presumption of doli incapa:c for 

those aged seven to fourteen years old, but the prosecutor could contest this. Anyone 

fourteen years and older was fully responsible for their actions. 

Changes in the nineteenth century brought on by the industrial revolution resulted 

in a re-examination of the place that young people held in society (Tanner 1996). Part of 

this was as a result of the large nwnbers of youth in the general population. A census 

taken of Upper Canada in the mid-nineteenth century revealed that over one-half of the 

population ofthe province was under sixteen years of age (Splane 1965: 220). In 

additio~ progressive reformers were influential in providing the impetus for welfare 

institutions, compulsory education, and a multitude of 'experts' who defined the category 

of adolescence as an objective arena for social study (Iacovetta 1996). These changes not 

only affected the place of the child in society but also those who would care for children. 

As Rothman (1980) points o~ an American psychologist by the name of G. Stanley 

1 The age of seven was thought to coincide with Roman Law and the presumed onset of puberty. The 
actual concept of "lnfim.tia" meant 4ncapacity to speak out". (Fox 19847 Reid 1986). 
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Haii whose interests centred around child development and evolutionary theory, had a 

large influence on how ·motherhood" was to be deployed. Hall put forward the thesis 

that childhood was composed of very distinct stages that required particular responses by 

caregivers and. as a result, mothers needed to be trained to be appropriately responsive to 

the complexity and stages of child development. In addition, a changing perception 

regarding the causes of delinquency in the late nineteenth century brought forward ideas 

about protecting society through protecting children. These ideas became central to the 

debates preceding the passing of the Juvenile Delinquents Act (Trepanier 1991 ). Bad 

homes, unhealthy child rearing and hereditary influences were all thought to contn'bute to 

the general problems facing youth (Iacovetta 1996). 

The Juvenile Delinquents Act was passed in 1908 with a debate that lasted for 

about one hour in Parliament (Corrado and Markwart 1992). The new legislation was 

premised on the idea of treating and protecting children and., thereby, preventing 

criminality. There was no distinction made between neglected and delinquent children 

usince the former were but incipient versions ofthe latter'" (Fox 1984: 152). The welfare 

approach of the JDA was premised on the 6 best interests' of the youth suggesting that the 

state protected youths in every respect making the need for individual due process rights 

incidental. State authority represented, as closely as possible, the relationship between 

parent and child (Rothman 1980, Simon 1995, Chunn 1992) and workers of the court 

were able to reproduce as closely as possible what they considered to be ·good parenting' 

and a ·sound" upbringing. 

Despite the benign intentions of the Act., state intervention without due 

consideration for the rights of young people resulted in challenges to the constitutionality 
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of this approach in the United States. However, when early attacks were made in this 

regard against juvenile delinquency statutes in the U.S . ., the parens patriae doctrine was 

sufficient as ajustification for intervention on wider welfare gro\lllds (Fox 1984). As a 

result., the juvenile court operated for the greater part of the century in Canada and the 

United States without procedural protections for youth. There were no legislative 

guidelines governing judicial sentencing, there were few lawyers representing young 

people at court, the rules and proceedings were relaxed and infonnal., and judgements 

were shaped by individual diagnoses often through the taking of statements or 

'confessions' as integral to the rehabilitative process (Simon 1995, Corrado and 

Markwart 1992). Moreover, juvenile courts defined and designated other social agencies 

that previously did not have the power to intervene in young people's lives to have 

jurisdiction over a wider range of young people (Simon 1995). Thus, ''doing good'" 

took precedence over any interest in legal rights (Chunn 1992), and the ideology of 

treatment was so powerful that " .. there were occasions when guilt seemed to be preswned 

so that •~tment"' would not be delayed by •~ecessary formalities" (Bala I 992: 22). 

There ~ however, skepticism even within the first years of passing the juvenile 

delinquency legislation concerning the view that legal protections did not need to be 

extended to youths (Fox 1984). These concerns became more emphatic in the early part 

of the 1960's when academics and political commentators voiced concerns that the 

juvenile court was operating as an ordinary criminal court without the safety of due 

process protections, nor the security of 'best interests' (Bala 1992). 

The philosophical tension between state intervention justified on the best interests 

of youth and the potential extension of political rights to young people began to present a 
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problem for youth justice legislators and reformers of the system during the 1960's. The 

political climate at the time was one in which civil rights concerns were at the forefront in 

both the United States in~ and a number of influential U.S court cases 9 provided 

fuel for the changing sentiment about the place of legal rights in youth justice. In 

C~ juvenile justice reform began through a predominantly bureaucratic initiative. 10 

The appointment of an advisory committee by the Department of Justice in 1961 

provided the first step in formally rethinking juvenile justice. Recommendations~ which 

came out in l 965~ included provisions for respecting the legal rights of young people 

before the courts as well as providing resources to adequately facilitate rehabilitation. 

But in order to create a proper ~space~ for the extension oflegal rights for youth there 

would have to be a fundamental shift in philosophy away from a parens patriae 

approach. Despite~ while the Department of Justice Committee endorsed respect for 

the legal rights of youth, they still wanted to maintain the recognition of rights within the 

overall welfare/treatment model of the JDA . 

. . . the Committee seemed to be saying that a Welfare model, circumscribed by a due 
regard for legal rights, was still the proper course if only the juvenile justice system could 
be given the resources to implement some of the idealistic goals of rehabilitation. In 
effeci rehabilitation had not been given a chance (Corrado and Markwart 1992: 148). 

Consequently, the ideal ofthe welfare based juvenile court maintained a strong position 

even within a changing paradigm that began to recogni2:e the need for extending legal 

rights to youth. 

After a number of draft bills., in 1970, Bill C· 192, the Young Offenders Act was 

introduced by the Liberal government. However the position taken in Bill C· 192, which 

9Kent vs. United States 383 U.S. 541 (1966). In re Gault 387 U.S. I (1967). 

10 See Corrado and Markwart 1992 for a detailed explanation of the process of juvenile justice reform in 
Canada. 
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tried to mix a welfare approach with a legalistic approac~ failed due to a strong 

opposition by welfare/treatment interest groups who considered the bill to be too 

legalistic and punitive. But as Corrado and Markwart ( 1992) point out, only a decade 

later, in 1982., the philosophy of the welfare approach was almost completely abandoned 

in favour of the crime control and justice model principles of the Young Offenders Act. 

which was implemented in 1984. The question raised is why welfare interest groups 

were rendered silent in the following years of debate. 

Part of the reason for the abandonment ofa welfare based approach for dealing 

with young offenders was the influence of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms enacted in 

1982. An extension of the principles of due process., legal rights, and procedural fairness 

had to be incorporated into new legislation since differential treatment based upon age 

violated young people's newly defined constitutional rights. As wel4 skepticism about 

the true principles of the juvenile court being implemented as promised became a concern 

in academic and political circles. Social science research had lasting effects on policy. 

For instance the ideas of labelling theory and "radical non-intervention' had far-reaching 

consequences on juvenile justice policy resulting in the endorsement of programs to 

divert young offenders away from formal court processing. 11 At the same time the highly 

quoted line that '"nothing works' 12 provided the fuel for a scathing critique of the 

principles of rehabilitation in the justice system and provided a reason to re-think the 

fundamental objectives of penal policy. 

In 1973 another committee was established by the Solicitor General to further 

investigate how to approach juvenile justice policy, and in 1975, a report called Young 

11 E. Schur I 973, E. LeMert 1972 
12 Robert Martinson 1974, J. Shamsie 1981 
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Persons in Conflict with the Law (YPICL) which contained new draft legislation was the 

result. This report put forth a legal rights orientation while retaining some aspects of the 

welfare model in an attempt to arrive at a politically acceptable compromise to 

accommodate a wide range of interest groups. In addition, the report recommended the 

raising of the criminal age of responsibility from seven to fourteen years and setting a 

uniform maximum age at eighteen years across the country, which would have excluded 

a large number of children from adult criminal control (Fox 1984 ). When this report was 

discussed, there were few objections to the philosophical orientation of the docwnent, but 

rather matters relating to the division of powers between federal and provincial 

governments and issues relating to the costs of implementation were of concern. 

Specifically, provinces were opposed to the costs associated with raising the maximwn 

age of criminal responsibility to eighteen years. 13 

A few years after the ~YPICL' report, the Liberals released a docwnent outlining the 

government's position on young offenders in conflict with the law. With respect to the 

controversial age boundaries, the Liberals proposed a lower minimum age of criminal 

responst"bility than was proposed in YPICL. 

Under the proposed Young Offenders Act the minimum age of criminal 
responsibility would be twelve years. In setting this age, consideration 
has been given to the state of development of the child in physiological, 
mental and emotional terms, particularly as these factors apply to the 
formulation of a criminal intent. The setting of a precise age is necessarily 
arbitrary as children vary greatly in their rate of development but it is assumed 
that deviant behaviour by children under the age of twelve is better and more 
effectively dealt with under provincial legislation pertaining to child welfare or 
youth protection (Solicitor General Canada 1977: 5). 

13 Under the Juvenile Delinquents A.ct the minimum age was 7 years and each province had the discretion 
over the maximum age of criminal responsibility. Some provinces had a maximum age of 18 years ( e.g., 
Quebec) while others retained a maximum age of 16 years (e.g., Ontario). 
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A uniform maximum age across the country was also put forward. While the 1977 report 

recommended that this be eighteen years, the report maintained that the provinces would 

still have the ability to set the maximum age lower (at age sixteen or seventeen) if they 

could not all agree on eighteen. 

After the Liberal government was defeated in 1979, a newly elected Conservative 

government put forward their own proposals for new youth justice legislation in response 

to provincial concerns but kept the general philosophical framework of the Liberal 

proposals intact. However, it also incorporated the notion of the "protection of society' as 

a key consideration. The minimum age jurisdiction in this report was kept at twelve, 

while the maximum age was lowered from the earlier Liberal report to sixteen. But once 

again, the Conservative proposals were prepared to consider a uniform maximum age at 

seventeen or eighteen if there was an agreement among provinces to this effect (Solicitor 

General Canada 1979:5). When the Liberal government came back into power in 1981 

they introduced legislation which was nearly identical to the 1977 proposals. Bill C-61. 

The Young Offenders Act continued to be criticized for, among other things, the 

mandatory maximum age provisions (Corrado 1992). 

The proposed YOA was the subject of intensive study and debate in Parliament 

(Corrado and Markwart 1992). More than 40 interest groups from diverse perspectives 

made presentations to the parliamentary subcommittee, and after a lengthy process of 

consultation and debate, Bill C-61 the Young Offenders Act, received all party support in 

1982 and came into force on April 2, 1984 (BaJa 1992). The implementation of the new 

uniform maximum age came in 1985 in order to accommodate those provinces with a 

former maximum age of sixteen (Corrado and Markwart 1992). The form that the YOA 
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took was influenced by a climate of general disillusionment with the welfare model that 

moved the focus towards what the system could actually accomplish. ''If the juvenile 

justice system could not '"do good", it could at least "do justice" (Corrado and Markwart 

I 992: 155). 

The current Young Offenders Act still retains the mix of welfare and justice models in 

attempting to deal with all potential contingencies in dealing with youth criminal 

behaviour. However, since its inception., three separate sets of amendments to the YOA 14 

have moved the Act towards a greater crime control orientation. Bill C-106 in I 986 

retained the applicable age of transfer to be fourteen years old., which was similar to the 

original Young Offenders Act and the former Juvenile Delinquents Act. Thus, even for 

serious offences, there was a preservation ofa homogenized view of the category of 

'youth'. However, only 9 years later, Bill C-37's presumptive transfer changes specified 

differences among youth in tenns of transfer. Most notably, sixteen and seventeen year 

old youths who committed specific serious violent offences would be presumptively 

transferred to aduh court. Currently, Bill C-3, the proposed Youth Criminal Justice Act 

which is being put forth to replace the YOA., will among other things, lower the age of 

presumptive adult sentences to folD1een years old for certain serious violent offences 

similar to the Bill C-37 offences (such as murder., manslaughter, aggravated sexual 

assault). At the same time however, Bill C-3 encourages the use of a full range of 

commwrity-based sentences and effective alternatives to the justice system for youth who 

commit non-violent offences. 

14 Bill C-106 (1986) first session of the thirty-third Parliament, Bill C-12 (1991) third session of the thirty
fourth Parliament, Bill C-37 (1994) first session of the thirty-fifth ParliamenL 
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As stated in the Department of Justice news release: 

The Youth Criminal Justice Act is based on an accountability framework that 
promotes consequences for crime that are proportionate to the seriousness of the 
offence. More serious offenders could receive adult sentences or sentences of custody. 
Less serious offenders will be dealt with through measures outside the court process 
or be subject to constructive community-based sentences or alternatives. The Act 
emphasizes tha~ in all cases, youth should face consequences that promote 
responsibility and accountability to the victim and the community and teach good 
values by helping the young person understand the effect of his or her actions. 

Thus, it appears that the new legislation is moving in a direction which more explicitly 

promotes proportionality in sentencing based upon the offence. Very serious offenders 

may receive more adult-like treatment, but measures outside of the fonnal court process 

are reserved for less serious young offenders. 

Developmental Research 

While changes have occurred and are still occurring in youth justice legislation 

towards a crime control orientation, the view of adolescents as having mitigated 

responsibility for their criminal activities bas not been set aside. As stated earlier, the 

current legislation is explicit in referring to both 'chronological age' and 'maturity and 

dependency' as indicators of unique treatment apart from adults under the law. 

Chronological age is referred to within the YOA to demarcate differing levels of criminal 

responsibility at different ages. The age of twelve~ fourtee~ sixteen, and eighteen are all 

points of transition in terms of criminal responsibility, and these gradations in 

chronological age appear to reflect a view of adolescence as a slow transition from 

childhood to adulthood. There is a fair amount of research to draw upon which supports 

this conception of adolescence as a slow transitional period. 
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For example, recent research in developmental psychology has pointed out that 

there are significant differences between younger and older adolescents in their 

understanding of the legal process. A review of this research by Scott and Grisso (1997) 

has revealed that youths under the age of fourteen differ ( and are at a disadvantage) 

compared to their older counterparts in terms of their ability to competently participate in 

their own legal defense, and in their uuderstanding of the legal process and its basic 

purposes. The authors also point out that youths between ten and thirte~~ years of age 

were significantly less likely to think ''strategically'' alx>ut pleading decisions and 

appeared to be less capable of imagining risky consequences during hypothetical problem 

solving situations. Younger children were also likely to have considered a more 

constricted number and range of consequences (Scott and Grisso 1997: 170-171 ). 

Canadian research on youths' understanding of the legal process has found similar 

differences across age groups. For instance a study by Abramovitc~ Higgins-Biss and 

Biss ( 1993) found significant differences among youth in different age groups in tenns of 

their ability to understand basic legal rights on questioning, the right to counsel and the 

right to be provided a lawyer free of charge. Fewer of the 'younger youth' ( ages 10.50 

years to 12.92 years) comprehended these rights as compared to those in the older range 

of (16.58 to 19.92 years). Peterson-Badali and Koegl (1999) also found significant 

differences among age groups in terms of general knowledge of the YOA. Younger 

youths were different from older youths in that they were less accurate in their knowledge 

of various aspects of the youth justice system such as minimum and maximum ages, 

minimum ages for transfer to aduh court and the use of pre-trial detention. 
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Bartusc~ Lynam, Moffitt and Silva's (1997) examination of developmental 

theory in explaining different kinds of antisocial behaviour, found that the causes for 

identical types of antisocial behaviour differed at childhood (ages 5, 7, 9, 11)15 as 

compared to adolescence (ages 13, 15). Their analysis showed that childhood antisocial 

behaviour was related more strongly than adolescent antisocial behaviour to low verbal 

activity, hyperactivity, and a negative/impulsive personality whereas; adolescent 

antisocial behaviour was associated with peer delinquency. As well, childhood antisocial 

behaviour was more strongly associated with convictions for violence while adolescent 

antisocial behaviour was more strongly related with convictions for non-violent offences 

(Bartusch, Lynam, Moffitt and Silva 1997). 

Tonry ( 1999) points out that there are also differences in the nature of offending 

depending on the age of the youth. The prevalence of offending peaks in the mid-teens 

for property offending, and in the late teens for violent offences. Moyer ( 1996) also 

found evidence to support differences among youth in the nature of offending. Using the 

revised uniform crime report data for selected jurisdictions in Canada in 1992-93, Moyer 

found that police suspects who were twelve and thirteen years old were more likely to be 

apprehended for minor property offences., such as theft wider and mischief or vandalism, 

than were any other age group (Moyer 1996: 36). In reJation to the victim-suspect 

relationship, the older the suspec~ the greater was the likelihood that the victim of an 

offence was a stranger. Of those suspects who were twelve and thirteen years old, 80% 

of victims were either friends or family. For sixteen and seventeen year olds 65% of 

victims were friends or family of the suspect (Moyer 1996: 44). There were also 

differences in the use of 'weapons' based upon age. Moyer found that the use of physical 

15 Although youth in this age group do not tall within the jurisdiction of the YO.A 
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force decreases with age and the use of 'other' weapons increases with age. As we°' 

major injuries increase by age of the suspect although these percentages were quite small 

in every age category (Moyer 1996: 45-48). 

It is also important to point out that the intersection of age and gender are 

significant factors in understanding differences in youthful offending. For example, the 

participation of male youths in criminal activity appears to increase with age, whereas for 

females there is a decrease in involvement in criminal activity at about the age of sixteen 

(The Daily, Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics 1998). Furthennore, in an examination 

ofviolent youth crime statistics across Canada in 1998, it was found that female youths 

charged with violent crime tended to be younger than their male cowiterparts. Among 

male youths, the violent crime rate increased gradually with age, with the highest rate 

being among 17-year-olds. Among females, the rate peaked at the ages of 14 and 15 

(Juristat 1999). 

Thus, this body of research suggests that that there are important differences 

among youthful offenders in terms of age and criminal activity. These differences do not 

support a view of youth as a homogenous group, rather, they provide support for the 

contention that youth is a slow transition from childhood to adulthoo~ and consequently, 

one would expect to see differences in the processing of'younger' youths (closer to the 

minimum age of responsibility) and 'older' youths who are closer to adulthood. 

The following chapters will attempt to investigate how chronological age and 

apparent maturity relate to decisions made about young people in conflict with the law. 

Chapters 2 and 3 will provide an empirical examination of the ways in which the 

principles of the YOA and the apparent maturity of a youth affect decisions made in bail 
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and sentencing cases. Chapter 4 explores public responses to a young offender 

constructed on varying dimensions of'maturity' and how this affects sentencing 

preferences and offender ratings. Chapter S presents a summary of key findings and will 

explore in more detail the implications of these findings for the treatment of youths in the 

youth justice system as well as how these finding may provide us more insight in 

understanding the contradictions in how adolescence is constructed depending upon the 

context. 
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Chapter Two - Bail hearings 

Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to present findings on the way in which youths 

charged with offences under the Young Offenders Act are constructed at their bail 

hearings. Bail (or pre-trial detention) hearings are one of the 'sites' in which there is a 

process of describing young people accused of offences in a particular way by Crown and 

defense attorneys, in order to make a case for further detention or for release. As sue~ 

examining the information presented in bail hearings can provide us with some insight into 

this process of descnbing young persons accused of offences, and what this means for 

how a youth comes to be understood in court. Integral to this analysis is the construct of 

age as a factor in decision-making in youth court bail hearings. Thus, both contextual 

information relating to age, and the actual chronological age of youths in this sample of 

cases, will be examined in order to detennine the effect of age on decision-making. 

There is a paucity of research on pre-trial detention hearings for youth and even 

less information on how youth are descnbed during their bail bearings. We know very 

little about the kinds of information about youth that are seen as relevant to the hearing, 

nor the effect that these kinds of information have on the outcome of the bearing. Some 

of what we know comes from media sources, but these descriptions often descnbe youth 

in detention as taking pride in their delinquent image. As one article put it 6
' •• (youth in 

court] have developed a tough veneer. For them, being detained is a kind of warped rite 

ofpassage ... (h)andcuffs are a badge ofhonour. ••1 

1 Blac~ Debra "'A Court Just for Youths"' The Toronlo Star April 5th
• 1998. 
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This chapter will examine how youth are constructed in their bail hearings by 

exploring the effect of legal variables, factors related to the support available to a youth, 

and variables relating to how the youth 'appeared" in court. More specifically this chapter 

will present :findings on how the 'youthfulness' of an accuse~ captured by infonnation 

observed in court, and the youth's chronological age, related to the decision-making 

process in bail hearings. 

Legal Context 

The legal framework for youth bail hearings consists of four principal bodies of 

legislation. The main law, which governs bail hearings., is the Canadian Criminal Code 

section 515, which provides the rules for judicial interim release for all offenders -adult 

and youth. Thus., section 515 is vnitten without specific reference or rules for young 

people who commit offences. 

Generally after a decision is made by a police officer to detain a youth after an 

arrest (governed by section 495 of the CCC), the law holds that criminal justice agents 

have 24 hours, or as soon as is practicable, to place the accused in front of a justice of the 

peace or judge for a bail hearing. At the bail hearing, there are three 2 grounds for which 

bail can be denied. The first is to ensure the attendance of the accused person for trial, 

and the second is that detention is necessary for the protection of the public. The third, 

recently added tertiary groun~ justifies detention if it can be demonstrated that granting 

release would erode public confidence and bring the administration of justice into 

disrepute. Before the tertiary groWld was added to the Criminal Code, the grounds for 

detention were to be considered in order. However, research suggests that even when 
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judges or justices were to consider these grounds in order, they did not always do so, but 

rather sometimes went directly to the condition that justified detention (Gandy 1992). 

There are a number of different ways that an offender can be released on bail. The 

accused can give an undertaking to the justice that he/she will show up for trial and this 

undertaking can be placed on the offender with or without conditions. The offender can 

also be released on his/her own recognizance with or without sureties or monetary deposit 

and with the possibility of conditions being placed on release. If released the kinds of 

conditions that can be placed on an accused are set out in section 515(4) of the Criminal 

Code: 

• to report to a peace officer or designated person at certain times. 
• to remain within a certain jurisdiction. 
• to notify a peace officer of a change in address or employment. 
• to abstain from communicating with any witnesses and refrain from going to any place 

expressly named in the order. 
• to deposit one's passport. 
• and to comply with any other reasonable conditions that the justice considers desirable. 

For youths, some of the conditions placed on them fall into the last category - 'other 

reasonable conditions that the justice considers desirable.' While not made explicit in the 

legislation, these conditions are sometimes specific to age, and appear to relate to the 

availability of informal structure and supervision. For example, having a curfew, obeying 

house rules, and attendmg school are all conditions that are routinely placed upon accused 

youth as part of their orders for release. (A further examination of the implications of this 

will be discussed later in the chapter). 

The second main body of legislation that influences youth bail hearings is the 

Young Offenders Act. While the YOA does not have it's own set of rules governing 

2 A tertiary ground for detention was legislated part way through the collection of these data. 
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judicial interim release~ there are a few sections which are to be considered only in youth 

pre-trial detention hearings. First is section 7.1 of the YOA -the placement of the youth 

into the care of a responsible person. This section states that if, at the outcome of a pre

trial detention hearing it is deemed that the young person warrants an order of detention 

and there is a 'responsible person" willing and able to take care of and exercise control 

over the young perso~ and the youth is willine the justice can order the youth to be 

placed in the care of this responsible person who takes a written undertaking to comply 

with this arrangement. 3 In practice, the 'responsible person' provision is almost never 

used (Federal-Provincial-Territorial task force report 1996; Gandy 1992). 4 This finding is 

consistent with my observation- this provision was never raised in court in any of the 118 

cases observed as part of this study. 

The other aspect of the YOA that should be considered in youth bail hearings is 

Section 3 of the YOA - the Declaration of Principle. The Declaration sets out the 

framework for understanding and dealing with young people who come in contact with 

the law, and attempts to provide guidance to criminal justice agents in dealing with youth 

who commit offences. There are four main themes found in the Declaration of Principle: 

prevention, legal rights of youth, mitigated responsibility & special needs of youth, and the 

protection of the public. The results from this study showed that reference to the YOA 

principles in bail coun was a rarity. In only 3 cases out of the 118 observed, was any 

3 If a responsible person does come forward to supervise the youth and willfully does not fulfill this 
responsibility, the •responsible person' can be found guilty of an offence punishable on summary 
conviction.(S 7 2 Young Offenders Act). 
4 the newly proposed Bill C-3 the Youth Criminal Justice Act has amended this section so that the 
responsible person provision specific to youths might be used more often. Section 31 (2) states that "If a 
young person would, in the absence of a responsible person, be detained in custody, the youth justice COUl1 

or the justice shall inquire as to the availability of a responsible person and whether or not the yotmg 
person is willing to be placed in that person's care."' 
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reference made by anyone (accused's counsel, Crown or justice) to the principles of the 

YOA. 

Thirc:L the Charter of Rights and Freedoms is also relevant to youth bail hearings. 

Among other rights, accused persons in bail hearings have: 

• the right not to be arbitrarily detained or imprisoned, 
• the right to be presumed innocent until proven guilty according to law in a fair and 

public hearing and by an independent and impartial tn'bunal, 
• the right not to be denied reasonable bail without just cause, 
• and the right to equal protection and equal benefit of the law without discrimination 

and in particuJar without discrimination based upon ... age. 

Finally, the fourth major piece oflegislation pertaining to youth court bail hearings 

in Ontario is the Child and Family Services Act. Each province has its own child welfare 

legislation which governs the administration of justice for young people. Section 93 of the 

Ontario Child and Family Services Act sets out that factors to be considered in 

determining the level of temporary detention upon being arrested by a police officer. 

The common presumption behind all of these pieces oflegislation is that in all 

possible cases, the least intrusive measure should be taken. For example, at the first stage 

of proceedings, there is a duty on the police officer not to arrest, if a release by way of 

summons or appearance notice is sufficient. Similarly, at the bail hearing, a justice or 

judge ha.5 a duty to release without conditions unless a case can be made for doing 

otherwise. The Ontario Child and Family Services Act maintains that open custody 

should be presumptively used for temporary detentio~ unless it is necessary to ensure the 

youth attends court or there is a threat to public safety. Finally, the Declaration of 

Principle in the YOA states that young offenders have the right to the least possible 

interference with their freedom that is consistent with the protection and safety of the 

public. 
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The Decision-Makers: 

The cases that were observed in this study were the product of a "filtering process' 

of decisions made by various criminal justice personnel. Of primary importance is the fact 

that these are cases where an offender was apprehended by police. But one must keep in 

mind that a large amount of criminal activity goes unreported (Doob et al 1995; Griffiths 

& Verdun-Jones 1994). Second, these are cases where the decision to arrest was made 

and a decision to detain was seen as being in the public interest by both the arresting 

officer and the officer in charge (Sec.498 CCC). Thus, what comes into court is highly 

dependent upon a series of discretionary decisions made by the police. And as other 

research suggests, police decision-making at arrest is significantly related to both legal 

factors (number of previous contacts with police, seriousness of the offence, prior record 

of the accused) and non-legal factors (race, gender, socio-economic status, situational 

factors) (Wortley & Kellough 1998, Sealock & Simpson 1998, Wordes, Bynum & Corley 

1994, Doob & Chan 1982, Carringto~ Moyer & Kopelman 1988). 

The next phase of the "filtering' process is the decision made by the Crown 

attorney. After reviewing the case, the Crown may seek to contest bail release or may 

consent to the release of the you~ with or without conditions. This decision, as we shall 

see, is pivotal to the outcome ofthe case (Wortley & Kellough 1998; Huck.lesby 1998). 

Finally, the justice of the peace or judge listens to evidence presented at the bail 

hearing. Based on the testimony of sureties, parents, and at times the accused yo~ a 

decision is made either to detain the you~ or release the accused with or without 

conditions. Thus, this last phase of the process -the bail hearing-is highly dependent 

upon earlier decisions made which brings the case to court. 
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Research Methods 

From June to the end of August 1997, a research assistant and I observed bail hearings 

at 4 different youth courts in the Toronto area 5 The majority of cases (61.9%)were 

observed in Canada's largest youth court, which deals only with young offender cases, and 

also hears all of the city's drug cases involving youth. 

The data collection form 6 used to collect information in court included those 

factors thought to be associated with youth detention in previous research (see Carrington 

et al 1988 for a review). As wea other more subtle pieces of information about the way 

the youth may have been perceived in court were also recorded. For each case, therefore, 

we recorded demographic information (age, gender); legal factors (current charge., prior 

record); social factors (living arrangements, school involvement) and personal 

characteristics (how the young person was dressed, how the youth acted in court) in the 

bail hearings. I was interested in examining the impact of the information which was 

available in the courtroom to various criminal justice personnel, in particular the judge or 

justice, who would be making the final decision. In total, 118 cases were observed which 

resulted in bail being either granted or denied. 

The theory behind collecting data by courtroom observation to examine bail 

decision-making is that the infonnation presented in the courtroom is almost as complete 

as the infonnation that the presiding justice ofthe peace or judge has in making the bail 

decision. Generally, the information that justices or judg~s have before them is the youth's 

prior record informatio~ outstanding charges, and the current charges before the court. 

In most cases, we had the court dockets which contained the information on current 

5 See Appendix B for inter-rater reliability 
6 See Appendix A 
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charges. An~ in many cases, the Crown read out prior record infonnation in court. 

Consequently through court observatio~ we were able, as nearly as possible, to 'see what 

the decision makers saw'_ 

Given the limited amount of written infonnation that a judge or justice relies on to 

make bail decisions, the information presented and seen in court is quite important in how 

the youth is constructed in the bail hearing and is thus likely to affect the decision-making 

process. Conversely, what is not mentioned is equally important in how the youth is 

understood in court during the bail hearing. I was interested in examining what this means 

for the ways in which youth are constructed in court, and more specifically, how the 

category of 'age' fared in the decision-making equation. 

While this method of data collection allowed me to obtain a close proxy of judicial 

decision-making, there were some difficulties in interpreting this information. Due to the 

consensual nature of the court proceedings, there was not as much information brought 

out in court as was expected and this had implications for the analysis. As will become 

apparent in the following chapter (as well as Chapter 3 on sentencing hearings), there 

were two different ways in which 'missing data' were treated. First, there were data that 

were actually missing and thus were excluded from statistical analysis since they were not 

coded by the research assistant or me. Therefore the total number of cases in the following 

tables may vary due to the exclusion of missing data The other kind of'missing data' was 

infonnation that was 'not mentioned' in the court proceerting. I was interested in 

exploring how the lack of information in a case might construct it differently. Thus, when 

information was ·not mentioned' it was also included in the analysis. However, in all 
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cases~ statistics are provided which include cases where information is ~not mentioned' as 

well as statistics excluding the 'not mentioned' cases. 

This chapter will be divided into 4 sections. The first will present findings on 

factors related to the Crown's decision to contest or consent to release. The second 

section will examine only those cases where the CroMt contested release in order to 

explore decision-making in the bail hearing above and beyond the Crown decision. The 

third section will look at the overall detention decision by the court which is presumably a 

combination of the first two decisions. The final section will provide an analysis of bail 

conditions placed on cases that were released by the court, in order to understand how 

these conditions may relate to the youth's age and maturity. 

The Sample of Obsen-ed Cases 

Almost one-third (29. 7%) of the accused youths whose hearings were observed in 

this study were denied bail. Just over half of these young people (50.8%) had as their 

principal charge 7 either a violent offence or a charge of break and enter-two offence 

categories which are likely to be considered to be the most serious by the public and the 

judiciary. Over half(58.5%) of the sample was 16 years of age or over. The majority of 

the youths in these bail hearings were male. Females comprised only 17.8% ofthe cases. 

7 The principal charge was computed by coding the first four charges in a case into 6 categories of 
offences; violence, drugs, break and enter, other property, other Criminal Code and YO.A offences (in 
many observed cases though, there were fewer than four charges). Then, the principal charge was 
calculated by using the order of categories of offence ( consistent with Canadian Centre for Justice 
Statistics-as above) where the 'most serious' category trumped all other charge categories. 
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Table 1: Comparison oftbe Sample of Youth Bail Cases obsenred between June and 
August 1997 to Cases Heard in Ontario Youth Courts (1997-1998) 

by Principal Charge, Age & Sex 

Bail Sample Oatario 

Most Serious Claa"'le 

Violence 34.7% 24.5% 

Dru2 Offences 13.6% 4.3% 

Break & Enter 16.1% 10.6% 
Other:--._, __ .• 20.3% 34.7% 

Other Criminal Code" 11.0% 16.8% 
YOA offences., 4.2% 9% 

A2e 
12-15 years old 
(all offences) 41.5% 51.6% 
16+ years old 
(all offences) 58.5% 48.3% 

Ses 
Male 82.2% 78.1% 

Female 17.8% 21.9% 

Looking at how this sample of cases compares to Ontario youth court cases 

(Table l), reveals that the bail sample includes more offences falling into the categories of 

violence and drug offences than Ontario cases, and a higher proportion of males., and 

youths 16 years of age or older. This is not surprising since these are youths who were 

subject to an earlier decision by police to be detained based upon the criteria set out in 

section 495 of the Criminal Code. 

Almost all of the youth in the observed sample came into court in handcuffs and in 

po lice custody since they had been held in secw-e detention before their bail hearing 

(89.8%). Only in 11 cases out of the 118 (9.3%), were the youths placed into an open 

detention facility before their bail hearing. 

8 such as fail to comply with a dispositi~ fail to comply with an undertaking (this includes all cases 
except for YOA offences, drug offence and other federal offences) 

9 such as escape custody, unlawfully at larg~ tail to comply with a probation order 
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The factors that are to be considered in determining the level of custody for 

temporary detention in Ontario are set out in section 93 of the Child and Family Services 

Act. 10
• It is stated that a young person who is detained in a place of temporary detention 

shall be detained in a place of open custody unless a provincial director determines that it 

is necessary to detain the young person in a place of secure detention to ensure the young 

person's attendance in court, or to protect the public interest or safety. Given that the 

nature of the alleged charges in over 20% of the cases were minor property offences, and 

that there is a presumption that the least intrusive option - open custody -should be used 

for temporary detention, it is surprising to see how many youth were held in secure 

detention pending their bail hearing. This however, may be related more to the availability 

of space rather than criteria set out in the Act. 

While almost all (89.8%) of the youth in this sample spent some time in secure 

detention before their bail hearing, most of these youth (70.3%) were subsequently 

granted bail. The question ~ then, is why are so many accused offenders spending 

any time locked up before their bail hearing if they are ultimately to be released ( also see 

Gandy 1992)? The negative effects of entering the court in custody or being held in pre

trial detention in relation to the outcome of the case have been well docwnented. Most 

studies have concluded that accused persons stand a greater chance of being convicted and 

receiving a harsher sentence if they enter the court in custody (Friedland 1965, Koza & 

Doob 1975, Goldkamp 1983, McCarthy 1987, Fagan & Guggenheim 1996). 11 In fact, as 

Chapter 3 will show, young persons who were held in pre-trial detention were more likely 

to receive a custodial disposition than those who were not detained before trial. 

1° Child and Family Services Act chap. C.11, part IV - 1990-91 
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Results - The Crown 

In understanding the factors related to bail decision-making in youth courts, the 

data clearly show that the main de~ision-maker in youth bail court is the Crown Attorney 

(Table 2). If the Crown Attorney did not contest release, the youth was certain to be 

granted bail. However, when the Crown contested the release of the youth, almost 3 out 

of 4 youths (72.9%) were detained. Although there has been very little information 

written on the impact of Crown decision-making in youth court bail hearings, these 

findings are consistent with a study on adult bail hearings which found that the Crown 

consented to release the accused in 78.4% of cases, and that the Crown's particular form 

of release was followed by the judge in 95.4% of the cases where a release order was 

sought by the Crown (Koz.a & Doob 1975). Some have argued that this kind of highly 

autonomous prosecutorial decision-making allows for temporal efficiency and convenience 

in the courtroom for dealing with overburdened court dockets (Koza & Doob 1975, Klein 

1998 in relation to transfer hearings). 

Table 2 

Relationshtp betWNn Crown decision to contNt relNM and overall 
dedalon to grant ball 

was bail granted? 

no yes Tocal 

does Crown no .00 69 69 
contest release? 100.0% 100.0% 

yes 35 13 48 

n.9% 27.1% 100.0% 

Tocal 35 82 117 

29.9% 70.1% 100.0% 

NOTE: Fisher's exact test p <.001. 

11 Frazier & Bishop (1985) fOW1d that detention status bad no effect on the severity of judicial dispositions 
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These results reveal the powerful influence of the Crown Attorney and raise 

questions about the accountability of decision-making in the bail hearing, since a 

substantial amount of the decision-making control appears to be carried out independently 

of the information provided at the bail hearing (Huck.lesby 1997). In this sense, 

attempting to look for 'youth' in youth court bail hearings may be futile, since contextual 

information about the youth only occurs within the hearing itself. And as these data show, 

the Crown is making decisions about release independent of the actual bail hearing. 

Section I - Legal Facton relating to the Crown Decision 

Given the high degree of influence the Crown has in the decision-making process 

of youth court bail hearings, the first section of this chapter will explore the factors 

associated with the Crown's decision to contest or consent to release on bail.12 

In order to see if various factors grouped together made a difference in the 

detention decisio~ indices were created based upon 3 categories, 'legal factors', 'child vs. 

adult', and "support fuctors' (see Appendix C for a breakdown of the variables included). 

Each of the variables, if mentioned or observed in the bail hearing, either counted as a 

•point' toward the overall index category, or if it was a factor which detracted from the 

overall category - it counted as a negative. Thus, to create the index, the variables were 

added together and the negative points were subtracted. 

Legal Index: 

Having a case with a large number of factors of 'legal seriousness' was related to 

the Crown decision to contest bail. As Table 3 shows, as factors of legal serious in a 

ti Research suggests that the Crown's decision is highly influenced by the police 'show cause' report and 
recommendations to the Crown (see Wortley & Kellough 1998). Given that this study focused in on court 
as a site of consttucting youth, this information was not accessible. 
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youth's case increase~ so too did the likelihood that the Crown would contest bail 

release. 

Table 3 

Relationship b8twaen the index of 'legal seriousness' and the 
Crown decisk>n to contat baU 

does Crown oontest release? 

no yes TOUII 

Fada'sr:A 0 lhrough 2 25 3 28 
legal serious 

89.3% 10.7% 100.0% 
seriousness 

3 serious 24 9 33 

72.7% 27.3% 100.0% 

4 thru 5 15 16 31 
senous 48.4% 51.6% 100.0% 

Sor more 5 20 25 
serious 20.0% 80.0% 100.0% 

Total 69 48 117 

59.0% 41.0% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square=30.344, df=3, p <.00 I. 

It is interesting to note that the Crown was almost 3 times more likely to contest bail when 

an accused youth had 3 factors of legal seriousness versus those youth that had O through 

2 factors. Just over half(Sl.6%) of the youth who had 4 or 5 factors oflegal seriousness 

had their bail contest~ and the majority (80%) of youth with 6 or more factors also had 

their bail contested. 

Legal Factors: 

Principal Charge 

Various individual components of the legal index were examined in relation to the 

Crown decision. Some of these factors were significant while others were not. For 

example, these data reveal that the principal charge before the court was not related to the 

Crown's decision to contest bail (Table 4). 
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Table 4 

Relationslp b8t1 •n the principal charge befora the court and 
the Crown decision to cont8st ntleese of the accused 

does Crown contest release? 

no yes Total 

principal violence 18 22 40 
charge 45.0o/o 55.0o/o 100.0o/o 

drugs 11 5 16 

68.8% 31.3% 100.0o/o 

b&e 11 8 19 

57.9% 42.1% 100.0o/o 

prop&yoa&ca: 29 13 42 

69.0o/o 31.0o/o 100.0o/o 

Total 69 48 117 

59.0o/o 41.0o/o 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-Square = 5.631, df=3, not significant. 
(Violence, drugs, b&e) pooled vs. (prop, yoa, 'other cc'), not significant. 

It must be pointed out however, that the principal charge is not an adequate proxy for 

understanding the 'seriousness' of an offence. There is a great deal of variation within 

each of these categories in terms of the actual nature of the offence. For example, within 

the category of violence is the charge of'assault'-which can take the form ofa shoving 

match -or at the other end -an assault with a weapon. Thus the lack of a relationship here 

between the Crown decision and the charge category may simply be due to the actual 

nature of the offence -not the category it falls within. 

Prior Record 

While it appears that information about the current charges before the court did 

not influence the Crown decision, various kinds of legal information about the youth's 

past, such as prior record, did seem to be related to the Crown's decision to contest bail. 
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Table 5 shows the Crown's decision to contest bail in relation to whether the accused 

youth had a prior record. 

Table 5 

Relationship batwaen the accused youth having a prior record and 
the Crown comastlng release 

does Crown contest release? 

no yes TcJCal 
is tnerea no 22 18 40 
prior record? 

55.0% 45.0% 100.0% 

yes 13 29 42 

31.0% 69.0% 100.0% 

not 30 31 
mentioned 96.8% 3.2% 100.0% 

Total 65 48 113 

57.5% 42.5% 100.0% 

NOTE: Fisher Exact test (2-tail) p=.044 (no vs. yes) ; 
Chi-square= 31.786, df=2, p <.001 (overall -incl not mentioned's) 13 

If an accused youth did not have a prior record, the Crown contested release in less than 

balf(45%) of the cases. However, for those accused youths who did have a recor~ 

more than two-thirds (69%) had their bail contested by the Crown. Having a prior record 

th~ seems to be one of the legal variables which influences the Crown's decision to 

contest bail, and as already seen in Table 2, the Crown's decision has a high degree of 

influence on the overall outcome of the case. 

13 h1 certain cases (see Tables 5 & 7) there were instances when information on the case was 'not 
mentioned' in court. These were generally matters where the Crown did not contest bail for the youth. 
For prior record, in 30 out of31 cases (97%) where information was "not mentioned', the Crown 
consented to release the youth. This was also true for the youth having a history of bail ~ 55/73 cases 
(75.3%), and previous pre-trial detenti~ 57/81 cases (70.4%). In all likelih~ the cases where 
information was 'not mentioned' are cases where the Crown has decided not to 'show cause' for 
detention., and in the interests of efficiency, not all details are read out loud about the case in court. 
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Looking more closely at the effects of prior record reveals that youth who had a 

prior record, which included offences that were related to the current charge before the 

court, were more likely to have their cases contested by the Crown (Table 6). 

Table 6 - Percentage of cases contested by the Crown as a function of the 
relationship between prior record and current charges'" 

RclatiOllsllip between tbe cal'ftnt cbarge and tbe ■atllre of tbe prior record 

si2. 
are orion related? IIIIStJlted annlated related 

37.5%(8) 50.0%(12) 90.9%(22) p=.005• 

are priors recent? a■stated not nant (uver 1 receat (witbia I 
yesr) year) 

44.4%(9) 62.5%(8) 80%(25) n.s. 

do prion iadade 
violnce? ustated does not i■dade does iaclade 

'Violence violence 
71.4%( 14) 58.3%(12) 75%(16) n.s. 

• Fisher's exact test (2-tailed) related vs. unrelated p= .013 

A youth with unrelated prior charges had a 50-50 chance of having their bail contested, 

but when it was mentioned that the youth's prior offences were related to the current 

allegation before the court. a very high proportion (90.9%) of these cases were contested 

by the Crown. This may result from the Crown perceiving the youth to be more likely to 

engage in a pattern of offending behaviour specific to the allegation(s) before the court, 

which may, in the Crown's view, heighten the possibility that the accused youth would not 

remain crime free before the trial date. 

Thus, prior charges that were related to the current offence may have been seen as 

being related to the secondary ground - the protection of the public. However, whether 

1• This title (and the titles of subsequent tables in this thesis) does not intend to imply causality. 
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the prior offences were recent (within the last year)~ or included violence did not relate to 

the Crown's decision (Table 6). 

Bail Abuse & Previous Pre-trial Detention 

In most of the cases observecL (73/102 or 72%), infonnation on the youth's 

history of bail abuse was not mentioned in the courtroom. As can be seen in Table 7, the 

Crown contested release in almost 90% of the cases (26/29) where the issue of bail abuse 

was raisecL indicating that the Crown only presents this information in court when there is 

an intention to contest bail release. 

Table 7 - Percentage or cases contested by the Crown as a function or information 
on bail abuse or pre-trial detention 

ya No aot mentioned in sig. 
coart 

does accased bave -no vs. yes - n.s. 
llistory or bail abue! 100%(10) 84.2%(19) 24.7%(73) -overall including not 

mentioned·s p<.001 • 

Has )'Ntla pnriouly -no vs. yes - n.s. 
beea iD pre-trial 86.7%(15) 100%(7) 29.6%(81) -overall including not 

deteatioll? mentioned·s 
.o<.001 •• 

NOTE: (fthe minimum expected COWlt is less than 5, this information will be noted from here on. The 
lowest expected value is indicated in parentheses below. 
•1 expected value less than 5(4.31) 
.. 2 expected values less than 5 (2.99) 

The same can be seen in relation to previous pre-trial detention where the Crown 

contested over 90% of the cases (20/22) when this information was mentioned. 

Reverse Onus 

Having a reverse onus on a case means that the accused must ''show cause" why 

he or she should not be detained pending trial, whereas normally the onus is on the Crown 

to show cause for detention. A reverse onus condition is created in four kinds of 
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circumstances as set out in section 515(6) of the Criminal Code and applies to both youth 

and adults. These are: 

• where the accused person is charged with committing an indictable offence while 
awaiting trial on another indictable offence, 

• if the accused is charged with non-compliance with the conditions of her/his previous 
release while awaiting trial on any other charge. 

• if the accused is charged with an indictable offence and is not nonnally a resident of 
Canada 

• if the accused is charged with certain offences under the Controlled Drugs and 
Substances Act. 15 

These data show that most of the youths (78/112 or almost 70%) in this sample 

had to 'show cause .. why they should not be detaine~ and as Table 8 shows, having a 

reverse onus was not significantly related to the Crown's decision to contest bail release 

(using the traditional '".05" standard of statistical significance). 

Table 8 

Ratationahfp betwaen the onus fn the case and the Crown 
decialon to cont88t ,.,... 

does Crown contest release? 

no yes Total 
Wtlotlas reverse 39 39 78 
ttieonus? 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

Crown onus 25 9 34 
ex not 
manti..anart 

73.5% 26.5% 100.0% 

Total 64 48 112 

57.1% 42.9% 100.0% 

NOTE: Fisher's exact test (2-tail) p =.0S6 

'While only approaching the level of significance, the trend that appears to emerge from 

this table is that when there was a clear reverse onus situation the Crown appeared to be 
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equally likely to contest or consent to bail, but in other circumstances, such as when the 

onus was on the Cro~ or when this infonnation was not mentioned in court, the Crown 

seemed to be more likely to consent to the release of the youth in this sample of cases 

(73.5%). It appears then, that to an extent, the reverse onus condition may serve to ·flag' 

the case to the Crown as one deserving attention ancL often, detention. 

In cases where it was mention~ the most common reason for having a reverse 

onus was that the youth was charged with committing an indictable offence while awaiting 

trial on another indictable offence (Table 9). 16 

Table 9 

Relaaonstlip batwNr'I the r..aon for nw.,.. onus (wtlen mentioned) and the 
Crown declllton to contast l'8INN 

does Crown contest release? 

no yes Tocar 
if reverse <XITimit offence while awaiting 22 24 46 
onus, why? Uial 47.8% 52.2% 100.0% 

breach pltlbation 5 6 11 

45.5% 54.5% 100.0% 

offence under ConlroHed 5 6 
Drugs & Substances Act 83.3% 16.7% 100.0% 

Toral 32 31 63 

50.8% 49.2% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square=2.829, df=2, not significant. 

Given the large effect that prior record had on the Crown's decision to contest 

release (Table 2), it is important to explore the relationship between the onus in a case and 

15 for example, simple possession does not warrant a reverse on~ but trafficking constitutes a reverse 
onus situation. 
16 Any violation of a condition of release is considered to be an indictable offence. Previous research 
suggests that breaches of release conditions account for the majority ofreverse onus cases (Gandy 1992). 
In this study th~ the specific offences leading up to the indictable offence charge were not specified in 
court, so all of this was captured under the category of 'indictable offences'. 
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the Crown's decision, controlling for prior record. Table 10 shows that when the accused 

youth did not have a prior recor~ the Crown contested release in a higher proportion of 

cases when it was a reverse onus condition. 

Table 10 - Percentage of cases contested by the Crown as a function of prior record 
by onus 

reverse oaas Crowa OBas or Dot sig. 
mentioned 

prior record 72.4%(29) 66.7%(12) n.s. 

DO prior record 63%(27) 10%(IO) J:F.008* 

*Fisher's exact test 

However, there was not a significant relationship between the Crown decision to contest 

and the onus in the case when the accused youth did have a prior record. 

It appears that either having the case identified legally as a reverse onus case or 

identifying the case as one where the accused has a recor~ appears to flag the case as one 

worthy of being contested. Having both characteristics does not appear to increase the 

likelihood of its being contested over having just one. 

Co-accused in the present offence 

Looking at the cases where information about a co-accused(s) was mention~ 

shows that in these cases the Crown was equally likely to contest, or consent to bail 

release. However, if the youth had a co-accused and the co-accused was present in court, 

this was related to the Crown decision to contest bail (Table 11). 
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Table 11 -Percentage of cases contested by the Crown as a function of information 
about a co-accused(s) in the case 

ves ao ■ot me■tio■ed sit!. 
does one+ cllar1es -no vs. yes - n.s. 
include oae+ co- 46.3%(54) 52.5%(40) 9.5%(21) -overall including not 

accased(s)? mentioned"s .o=.003 

are one or more co-
accused(s) presat? 30.3%(33) 72.2%(18) n/a •p=.()(J7 

is one+ co-accased(s) 
an adalt? 50%(8) 40.6%(32) 50%( 10) n.s. 

*Fisher's exact test 

If a co-accused was in court for the bail hearing, the Crown was less likely to contest 

release than ifa co-accused was not present. The Crown may see the likelihood of the 

accused committing further offences as less probable if a co-accused is either in detention, 

and thus incapacitate~ or 'responsible' enough to be present in the body of the court. 

This relates, the~ to both the primary and secondary grounds for detention- that the 

accused is responsible enough to show up for the t~ and that further offences are 

unlikely to be committed if the accused is released since the co-accused is present. 

Identifying a co-accused as an adult however was not significantly related to the CroMI 

decision. 

Discussion of Legal Factors: 

We know that the Crown's interpretation of a case is very important in the overall 

detention decision. As suggested in this section, legal variables seem to influence the 

Crown's decision - specifically, having a prior recor~ and having a prior record which 

includes offences related to the current offence before the court. Having a co-accused 

present for the hearing makes the Crown less likely to contest the release of the accused 

youth. 
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'Child-like' vs. 'Adult-like' Index 

I created another index which included variables such as the youth's age as well as 

their perceived age 17
, if they regularly attended school or worked full-time, whether they 

lived with parent(s) or if they lived on their own, among other factors (see Appendix C). 

My hypothesis was that the Crown might be affected by a youth who 'looked' or had 

circumstances that made them more 'child-like', and vice-versa. The data showed that 

there was no such relationship - as there were no significant differences in the Crown 

decision between youth who exlu"bited 'aduh-like qualities" or 'child-like qualities' and the 

rest of the youth in the sample. Ag~ this may be due to the fact that Crown decision

making is occurring outside of the actual bail hearing. 

Table 12 

Relationship b8tWNn Wheltler' the youth had 'adutr or 'child-Uke• qualltlas 
•nd the Crown d8cillk>n to contaat ,..._ 

does Crown contest release? 

no yes Total 

How many factors are adult or no 10 5 15 
associated with being a child-like 66.7% 33.3% 100.0% 
child a adult? 

1 dlild-llke 17 13 30 

56.7% 43.3% 100.0% 

2 dlild-like 27 12 39 

69.2% 30.8% 100.0% 

3 or more 15 18 33 
child-like 45.5% 54.5% 100.0% 

Totll 69 48 117 

59.0% 41.0% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square= 4.622~ df = 3, not significant. 

Analyses on the individual factors that are contained in this index also showed 

no significant effects. 
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Demographic Factors in the Bail Decision 

Age 

There has been very little research on the effect of age as a factor in decision

making in youth courts, and what research has been done shows mixed results (Wordes, 

Bynum & Corley 1994, Carringto~ Moyer and Kopelman 1988, Boo.kin-Weiner 1984, 

Frazier & Bishop 1985). As mentioned before, there was an expectation that the courts 

would be inclined towards treating "younger' youths less harshly than their older 

counterparts (Kowalski & Caputo 1999). If this were to be the case, it would be 

consistent with recent research in developmental psychology which has pointed out that 

younger teens differ substantially from older teens and adults in their cognitive capacity, 

attitudes and perceptions of risk (Scott & Grisso 1997). 

Looking at the question of age in relation to Crown decision-making for bail 

hearings shows that there were no differences in the decision of the Crown based upon 

which age group the accused youth was in (12-13, 14-15 or 16 & older) (Table 13). 

Table 13 

Relationship bltwNn age group and the Crown decision to 
contNt,.._. 

does Crown contest release? 

no yes Total 

agegrcup 12&13 6 5 11 

54.5% 45.5% 100.0% 

14&15 20 14 34 

58.8% 41.2% 100.0% 

16+ 37 29 66 

56.1% 43.9% 100.0% 

Total 63 48 111 

56.8% 43.2% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-Square =.094, df =2, not significant 

17 As assessed by the researchers in court 
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A number of other demographic variables, and factors relating to how the youth 

'appeared' in court were recorded. The results of this analysis show that none of these 

details about the youth were related to the Crown decision to contest bail (Table 14). 

Table 14 - Percentage of cases where the Crown contested bail release as a function 
of demographic and appearance-related factors 

Sil!. 

geader male female 

43.8%(96) 28.6%(21) n.s. 

perceived ethaicity? black other* 

51.3%(39) 35.1%(27) n.s. 

are there 'adalt·like' yes ■o 

sitnu? 
60.0%(5) 40.2%(112) n.s. 

are there 'cllild-lih' ao yes 
si.m? 

40.4%(109) 50.0%(8) n.s. 

bow is yoatb dressed Not dressed ■p dressed ap 
forcoart? 

42.0%( 100) 35.3%( 17) n.s. 

does youth laave facial yes 110 

bair1 (males 011M 

38.1 o/o(2 l) 42.7%(82) n.s. 

is yotlth illterested ia aot interested very/moderately 
proceedinp? interested 

56.7%(39) 35.7%(84) p=.054 .. 
(n.s.) 

•the category ·other' includ~ caucasian, south asian, aboriginal, hispanic or other. 
**Fisher's exact test 

Gender: 

There was a very small proportion of accused female youths in this sample. These 

data do not reveal significant differences in the Crown decision to contest bail based upon 

the gender of the accused. And in addition these results show that the perceived ethnicity 
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of the accused youth by the researchers was not related to the Crown decision to detain 

(Table 14). 

How the youth 'appeared in court' 

Factors relating to how the youth appeared in court, 18 which were subjectively 

assessed by the researchers, were not related to the Crown decision (Table 14). 

Obviously, one explanation for this is that the majority of decisions made by the Crown 

are formulated outside of the bail hearing. Alternatively, they may simply be irrelevant to 

the Cro~ in deciding whether to contest release, or, the youth in these bail hearings did 

not stand out remarkably from one another in tenns of how they looke~ how interested 

they were in court, or if they exlubited "child-like' or 'adult-like' qualities. Generally, these 

youths were quiet in court, and the majority of the accused youths (72%) were observed 

by the researchers to be 'very' or 'moderately' interested in the court proceedings. As 

well, most of the youth in court (85.6%) were perceived by the researchers to be 'dressed

down' in court -meaning they were wearing clothes that teenagers generally wear -jeans, 

t-shirts, running shoes -as opposed to the remainder (14.4%) that were dressed in a 'neat

middle-class' way or were 'dressed-up' for court. 

The fact that most of the youth observed in the bail hearings were not "dressed up' 

for court may be accounted for by the fact that most of these youth (89.8%) were detained 

in secure detention after being arrested. The only way for an accused person to change 

their clothes for court from what they were wearing when arrested would be if a family 

1a such as how was the youth dressed for court; was the youth interested in the proceedings; how old did 
the youth look to the research~ etc. 
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member or other supportive person was able to bring a change of clothes to them at their 

place of detention 

Adult or Child-like signs: 

As also seen in Table 14, in only 5 cases did we find something noteworthy about 

the youth as being "adult-like', and in 3 of these 5 cases, the Crown contested release. 

Similarly, in only 8 cases did we notice that the accused before the court exlnbited 

characteristics that might be perceived to be ·child-like'. Here, the Crown contested half 

ofthese cases. 

For the males in these cases, having facial hair was quite rare. In only 21 cases 

(18%) did the youth have any kind of facial hair. Of these cases, 8 (or 38%) were 

contested by the Crown. Ag~ the hypothesis was that more "adult-like' characteristics 

(having facial hair) might be related to the decision to detain. Clearly this was not the 

case. 

Discussion of Demographic and "Child-like' vs. "Aduh-like' factors: 

The youth's appearance in court had little to do with the decisions the Crown was 

making. Thus, the Crown's approach to a case was related more to factors surrounding 

the youth's legal history than present appearances in the bail hearing. In addition, these 

data reveal that for the most part the accused youths in this sample were a remarkably 

homogeneous group, and thus, even if the Crown was "looking' at these youths in terms 

of decision-making, there was little variation which would have made particular youths 

stand apart. 
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Support Index 

In trying to determine how much of a risk an accused youth might pose if rele?.sed 

on bail, the Crown may be likely to assess the youth's network of support. Such factors 

as having a parent or guardian present at the court hearing, having knowledge that the 

parent is involved in the youth's life and is able tC' supervise, and having a defense lav.')'er 

who provides a case plan for the youth upon release, all speak to the degree to which 

others in the youth's life are able and willing to provide support. The data in this sample 

show that there was no significant relationship between the amount of support they had 

and the Crown decision to contest release (Table 15). 

Table 15 

Relationship b8twNn the number of factors related to support and the 
Crown decJsk>n to contNt ,.._. 

does Crown CXlntest release? 

no yes Tocal 

How many fadDrs are o support 18 7 25 
associated with 

72.0% 28.0% 100.0% 
support for !his youth? 

1-2 support 21 18 39 

53.8% 46.2% 100.0% 

3ormore 30 23 53 
support 56.6% 43.4% 100.0% 

Total 69 48 117 

59.0% 41.0% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square= 2.300, df= 2, not significanL 
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Family & School 

In the cases observed in this study, at least one parent or parent figure was present 

for the bail hearing the majority of the time (72%). However, having a parent present in 

court was not significantly related to the Crown decision to contest release (Table 16). 

Table 16 - Percentage of cases where Crown contests bail as a function of parental 
presence in court, involvement in youths' life and supervision 

- ■o sie. 

panat(s) present? 43.9%(82) 37.5%(32) n.s. 

does c011rt bar "•* 
panat(s) is involved in 44.3%(79) 72.7%(11) n.s. 

yoatll's life! 

does co■rt ~ear tbt 
pare■t(s) able to 42.9%(56) 70.0%(20) p=.067• 
s■pervise yoau? n.s. 

• Fisher's exact test 

Living Arrangements 

However, living at home was a significant factor in the Crown's decision to 

contest bail. As Table 17 shows, over two-thirds (69.6%) of youths who did not live at 

home had their bail contested by the Crown, while a smaller proportion (37.5%) of youth 

who lived at home had their bail contested. This is consistent with previous research which 

has shown that youth who were detained were less likely to reside with two parents 

(Wordes, Bynum & Corley 1994, Schutt & Dannefer 1988). 
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Table 17 

Relationship b8tw9en the youth living with their pantnqs)lguardlan(s) and the 
Crown decision to contest release 

does Crown contest release? 

no yes Total 

Does ttle youth live with ttleir no 7 16 23 
parent(s)/guardian(s)? 

30.4% 69.6% 100.0% 

yes 50 30 80 

62.5% 37.5% 100.0% 

not 11 2 13 
mentioned 84.6% 15.4% 100.0% 

Total 68 48 116 

58.6% 41.4% 100.0% 

NOTE: Fisher exact test {2-tail) p=.009 {no vs.yes). 
Chi-square= 11.651, df=-2, p :;;.003 (overall including not mentione<f's). 

Clearly, whether or not an accused youth lives with a parent is highly related to the 

Crown's decision on whether or not to contest bail. It directly relates to the primary 

ground for bail detentio~ which is to secure the youth's attendance for trial. Thus, an 

accused youth who lives with a parent would be seen to have support sufficien! to ensure 

attendance at trial. However, this finding raises issues relating to the treatment of accused 

youths who do not have the ability to live at home for various reasons--and the possibility 

that detention is being used more frequently for youth who do not live with their parents. 

The fundamental problem for researchers on this issue is that the primary ground for 

detention-the likelihood of attending trial-directs the court's attention to the home 

situation of the young person (Moyer 1996). But, the use of detention for child welfare 

reasons needs to be disentangled from the use of detention to ensure that the youth shows 

up for trial -otherwise detention is unjustified (Nasmith 1990, Gandy 1992, Guggenheim 

1977). 
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School attendance 

School attendance was also related to the Crown's decision in the bail hearings 

observed. 19 Table 18 shows that the Crown contested all of the cases where the youth 

was not in schoo~ whereas if a youth attended school regularly, just over two-thirds 

(69.4%) had their case contested. 

Table 18 

Relationship batwaen the youth attending school and the Crown 
dadslon to contMt baU 

does Crown contest release? 

no yes Total 

Is 1he no .00 16 16 
youth in 
school? 

100.0% 100.0% 

yes 11 25 36 

30.6% 69.4% 100.0% 

not 57 7 64 
mentioned 89.1% 10.9% 100.0% 

Total 68 48 116 

58.6% 41.4% 100.0% 

NOTE: Fisher's exact test (2 -tail) p =.012.(no vs.yes). 
Chi-square= 58.807, df-=2,p<.001 (overall - incl. not mentioned's). 

School attendance, however, was also related to another factor which appears to relate to 

the Crown decision- prior record (see Table 5). As Table 19 reveals, there was a 

substantial relationship between not attending school regularly, and having a prior record. 

A very high proportion (87.5%) of those youth who were not attending schoo~ had a 

prior recor~ whereas, the majority (60%) of youths who were attending school regularly, 

did not have a prior record. 

19 The variable for the youth being in school was pooled where 'yes' included that the youth was in school 
•most of the time', in ~summer schooP or•~ was in school'. And 'no' included •no, not in school', in 
school •once in a while', 'not registered', 'kicked out' or •suspended'. 
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Table 19 

Retationshlp batwaan youth atlandlng school and wh8dler or not 
youth had a prior record 

is there a prior record? 

no yes Total 

Is ttleyoutti no 2 14 16 
in school? 12.5% 87.5% 100.0% 

yes 18 12 30 

60.0% 40.0% 100.0% 

Total 20 26 46 

43.5% 56.5% 100.0% 

Fisher's Exact test (2 - tail) p= .002. 

However., the relationship between the youth being in school and the Crown decision to 

contest release was not significant when controlling for prior record (Table 20). For both 

groups -- those youth with and those without a prior record- the relationship was not 

significant, in large part because of the lack of variation in school attendance for those 

without a record and in the Crown's decision for those with a record. 

Table 20 • Percentage of cases contested by the Crown as a function of prior record 
by youth attending school 

yoatll atte■ds sdlool yoatll does ■at attead sig. 
school 

prior record 91.7%(12) 100%(14) n.s. 

ao prior ncord 77.8%(18) 100%(2) n.s. 
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Discussion of SuJ!port Factors: 

In trying to understand how filctors of support relate to the Crown decisio~ these 

data seem to suggest that exhtoiting 'ties to the community' in the form of attending 

schoo4 and ~ties to the family' by living with one's parents are factors that are relevant for 

the Crown in detennining the risk at youth poses if released. Both address the amount of 

supervision a youth has which may mean there is less opportunity to engage in further 

offences pending trial. Interestingly, on the issue of support, having a parent present in 

court did not impact on the Crown decision--again possibly owing to the fact that the 

Crown may be making the decision outside of the bail hearing. 

Which factors overall predict the Crown decision on bail release? 

To conclude this section, it is important to understand which (if any) of these 

factors may provide more predictive ability for the Crown decision than the others. Table 

21 provides an ordinary least squares regression 20 of the significant factors that related to 

the Crown's decision. 

20 A logistic regression analysis might have been seen as being the most appropriate test for the 
predictability of these variables since the dependent variable (does the Crown contest?) is binary. 
However, the sample size is too small for logistic regression and thus, ordinary least squares regression 
analysis was performed in order to analyze estimated effects of the independent variables. This is also the 
case for all regression analyses in this chapter. 
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Table 21 

Ordinary Leat Squarw Regl'8Dion analysis l'llpl9Mllting astimatad effac:ts of 
iodapelldent variables on the Crown"s decisH>n to contaat release • 

standardized 
unstandardized coefficients coefficients 

8 Sid. Error Beta 
Independent (ConS1ant) 2.170 .351 6.186 
Variables 

priorrecad .263 .093 .256 2.812 

does youth 
live with -.134 .105 -.110 -1.273 
parent(s)? 

in school? -.462 .130 -.328 -3.553 

8.~Yalal)le:«-CnMncontN~ 

NOTE: dependent variable: 
independent variables: 

·crown contest' ( 1 =no 2=ycs) 
•prior record (l=no/ not mentioned 2=yes) 
·live with parent' (l=no 2=yes or not mentioned) 
• in school?" ( I =no 2= yes or not mentioned) 

Sig. 

.000 

.006 

.206 

.001 

Of aU the factors which were significantly related to the Crown's decision, both having a 

prior record and the youth being in school have independent effects on the likelihood of 

the Crown contesting release. If there was a prior record, the Crown was more likely to 

contest bail release, and if the youth was said not to be in schoo~ the Crown was also 

more likely to contest bail However, whether a youth lived with parent(s) or not did not 

have independent effects on the predictability of the Crown's decision. 

Conclusions: The decision-making process of the Crown: 

Clearly, the Crown decision to contest bail in youth court is highly influential in the 

overall bail decision (Table 2). It appears from these data then, that the Crown decision is 

based on legal factors relating to the youth's history in the criminal justice system -

specifically - prior record. However, also related to the Crown decision are variables 

which speak to the 4ties' to the community- does the youth live with parent(s)/or 

guardian(s)? Is the youth attending school regularly? Although, as the regression analysis 
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in Table 21 reveals, only the variable of'school attendance' adds significantly to the 

predictability of the Crown decision. It could be argued that rather than being strictly 

looked at as a tie to the community, school attendance is a variable which relates to the 

youthfulness of the offender -- issues of supervision are more important for the younger 

offender. This piece of information about the youth's circumstances would also be known 

to the Crown prior to the hearing. The other in-court factors that were tested, however, 

(e.g. youth"s demeanour in court) are not related to the Crown decision. One possible 

explanation is that Crown decision-making occurs outside of the bail hearing, and since 

legal factors are of primary importance, the Crown may not be able to even assess these 

in-court factors. 

Thus, in bail decision-making for you~ the first critical point seems to lie with the 

Crown attorney. When the Crown consents to release or opts not to 'show cause', all 

accused youths are released, but in the cases where the Crown contests release, it is up to 

the justice or judge to determine whether to grant bail or not. It is an examination of the 

factors that the justice or judge is responding to that we will tum to next. 

Section U - Factors affecting the decision to grant bail when the Crown contests 
release 

Legal Index: 

There were 48 cases out of 118 ( 40.6%) where the Crown contested the release of 

the youth. Because the sample size is so small, many of the analyses should be considered 

to be suggestive only. An effect would have to be quite large (e.g. seriousness of the 

charge) in order to be statistically significant (or even appropriate for the use of inferential 

statistics). This is due in part to the fact that some of the events being observed for this 
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study occurred quite infrequently. As sue~ this section examines these relationships, but 

as will become apparent, many of these relationships are not statistically significant. 

An analysis of the index of legal factors shows that there was not a significant 

relationship between legal seriousness and the decision to grant bail for these contested 

cases (Table 22). 

Table 22 

Relationship betWNn the index of 'legal seriousness• and the 
overall detantlon decision for only thOM cases where the 

Crownconl8St8d,.._. 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

Factors cl Othrough 2 2 3 
legal serious 
senousness 33.3% 66.7% 100.0% 

3 serious 5 4 9 

55.6% 44.4% 100.0% 

4 ltlru 5 12 4 16 
serious 75.0% 25.0% 100.0% 

Sor mere 17 3 20 
serious 85.0% 15.0% 100.0% 

Tot11 35 13 48 

72.9% 27.1% 100.0% 

Chi-square=S.268, df=3, not significant. 

However, while the relationship was not statistically significant, it appears that the 

tendency is still in the same direction as seen in Section I with the Crown. Wrth more 

factors of legal seriousness, there appeared to be a greater likelihood that an accused 

youth would be denied bail. 
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Legal Factors 

Principal Charge 

Table 23 shows the relationship between categories of the principal charge and the 

decision to grant bail for the 48 contested cases. This table suggests that there was a 

relationship between the allegations before the court in the cases that the Crown was 

contesting and the outcome. It must again be noted however, that the principal charge is 

not an adequate proxy for the actual seriousness of the charge. However, by grouping 

the category of these offences in order to get some insight into how charges may affect 

decision-making shows that bail was more likely to be denied in cases that included 

violence, tJrugs or break & enter even though at the time of the bail hearing these are 

allegations before the court. The large majority (82.90/o) of cases, which included 

potentially more serious kinds of offences, were not granted bail. 

Table 23 

Relationship betwNn the principal charge before the court and 
tlla decision to grant ball a • functton of tl'IOM caaes where the 

Crown contatad,..... 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

principal viofenCe 19 3 22 
charge 86.4% 13.6% 100.0% 

drugs 4 1 5 

80.0% 20.0% 100.0% 

b&e 6 2 8 

75.0% 25.0% 100.0% 

prop&yoa&ccc 6 7 13 

46.2% 53.8% 100.0% 

Total 35 13 48 

72.9% 27.1% 100.0% 

Chi-square=6.874, df=3, n.s. (overall) 
Statistics for categories of charges pooled 'violence., drugs, b&e' vs. ·property, yoa & 
"other cc 0

; Fisher's exact test (2-tail) p=.024 
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One might expect that the cases with more serious charges may also be cases where the 

youth has prior convictions. When controlling for the effects of prior recor~ Table 24 

shows that when a youth did not have a prior record., they were still more likely to be 

detained if the offence they committed was of a serious nature. The same relationship did 

not hold for those youth with a prior record, though it was in the same direction. 

Table 24 - Percentage of cases denied bail as a function of prior record by the 
category of principal charge(s) before the court for cases where the Crown contested 

bail 

'less serioas' diaries 'more serioas' charies sig. 
YO.A. adler CC violeac~ dno.. b&e 

prior record 62.5%(8) 85.7%(21) n.s. 

■o prior record 20.0%(5) 76.90/o(IJ) p=.047• 

*Fisher's exact test 

Prior Record 

While prior record was highly influential in predicting Crown decision-making, it 

was not related significantly to the decision to grant bail in the cases where the Crown 

contested release. However the direction in Table 25 suggests that a youth with a prior 

record may have a higher likelihood of being denied bail than a youth with no prior record. 
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Table 25 - Percentage of cases where bail was denied as function of prior record 
information for only those cases where the Crown contested release 

sie. 
does yoatla la.ave a IIIIStated DO yes 

prior record? 
n/a 61.1%(18) 79.3%(29) n.s. 

are priors related? llllStated urelated related 
66.7%(3) 66.7%(4) 85.0%(20) n.s. 

are priors recent? anstated not recent (over I recent (witma I 
war) var) 

75.0%(4) 60.0%(5) 85.0%(20) n.s. 

do priors iaclade aastated does not iacl■de does iaclade 
violence! violence violence 

60.0%( 10) 100%(7) 83.3%(12) n.s. 

There were also no significant relationships between information about the nature of the 

prior record and the overall bail decision. However, in a similar pattern to the Crown's 

decision-making seen in Section I, there seems to have been a higher likelihood of having 

bail denied when the prior record had offences that were related to the current charge or 

that were recent. However, having prior offences that included violence was not in the 

same direction as with the Crown. 

History of bail abuse & previous pre-trial detention 

While not statistically signitican~ the trend that appears to emerge from Table 26 is 

that the courts were slightly more inclined to deny bail in cases where information on bail 

abuse or previous pre-trial detention was raised in court versus it not being raised -or 

where the court heard that the youth was not in either of these conditions previously. This 

is consistent with recommendations of the Crown - who only raised these issues in the 

cases where release was contested. 
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Table 26 - Percentage of cases denied bail as a function of information on bail abuse 
or pre-trial detention for only those cases where the Crown contested release 

Yes no not mentioned in sig. 
court 

does accuecl have 
laistory of bail abase? 90.0%(10) 68.8%(16) 66.7%( 18) n.s. 

bas yoatla pnMOIUly 
been ia pre-trial 84.6%(13) 71.4%(7) 66.7%(240 n.s. 

detentioa? 

Reverse Onus 

The relationship between the onus in the case and the decision to grant bail for the 

cases where the Cromi contested was not statistically significant (Table 27). 

Table 27 

Relationship belwNn the onus In the c:ae and the decision to 
grant ball for only those cases where the Crown conustad ,....... 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 
Who has reverse 27 12 39 
lheonus? 

69.2% 30.8% 100.0% 

Crownoous 8 9 
or not 88.9% 11.1% 100.0% 
Dla~ 

TOCal 35 13 48 

72.9% 27.1% 100.0% 

Chi-square (COITected)=.609, df= l, not significant. 

Co-accused in the present offence 

Having a co-accused was also not a significant factor in the court's overall 

decisio°' nor was the relationship between a co-accused being present in the courtroom 

and the court's decision on bail in cases contested by the Crown. Even having an adult 

co-accused appeared not to impact decisions in contested cases (Table 28). 
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Table 28 -Percentage of cases denied bail as a function of information about a co
accused(s) in the case for only those cases where the Crown contested release 

ves ■o Dot me■tiolled 

does oae+ charges 
inclade Ne+ ~ 80.0%(25) 66.7%(21) n/a 

accmed(s)! 

are Ne or more c• 
accased(s) pnseat! 90.00/o<IO) 76.9%(13) n/a 

is oae+ c.accased(s) 
an adaJt'! 100%(4) 84.6%(13) 40.0%(5) 

'Child-like' vs. 'Adult-like' Index 

sie. 

n.s. 

n.s. 

n.s. 

There was no relationship between the index of~child-like' or "adult-like' factors 

and the court's decision on bail for the cases where the Crown had already contested 

release perhaps because these factors occurred too infrequently. 

Table 29 - Relationship between youth having 'adult' or 'child-like' qualities and 
the decision to grant bail for only those cases where the Crown contested bail 

was bail eranted? 
DO ves total 

Row many adult or O cb.ild 4 I 5 
factonare 80.0% 20.0% 100.0% 
amociated with 1 child-like 9 4 13 
being a cbild or 69.2% 30.8% 100.0% 
adult? 2 child-like 8 4 12 

66.'1°/o 33.3% 100.0% 
3+ child-like 14 4 18 

77.So/o 22.2% 100.0% 

Total 35 13 48 
72.9% 27.1% 100.0% 

Chi-square=.669, df=3, not significant 
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Demographic Factors in the Bail Decision 

The courts did not appear to be influenced by the age group that the youth was in 

when making a determination about bail release. Similar to the Cro~ each age group 

appeared to be equally likely to be granted or denied bail. 

Table 30 

Relationship b8twNn the age group of the accused youdl and 
the decision to grant baH for only thON cases where the Crown 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

age group 12&13 3 2 5 

60.0% 40.0% 100.0% 

14&15 11 3 14 

78.6% 21.4% 100.0% 

16+ 21 8 29 

n.4% 27.6% 100.0% 

Total 35 13 48 

72.9% 27.1% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi•square=.653, df=2, not significant. 
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Other Demographic & Appearance Related Factors: 

Table 31 - Percentage of cases where bail was denied as a function of demographic 
and appearance-related factors for only cases where the Crown contested release 

si2. 
gender male female 

73.8%(42) 66.7%(6) n.s. 

perceived ethnicity? black odaer 

75.0%(20) 70.4%(27) n.s. 

'adaJt-like' simu! yes DO 

n.s. 
66.7%(3) 73.3%(45) 

'child-like' sign? DO yes 

79.5%(44) 0%(4) p=.004• 

llow is yeatJa dressed for not dressed dressed up 
covt! DD 

76.2°/o(42) 50.00/o(6) n.s. 

does,_.. uw facial ya DO 
II.air! (males oaM 

75.0%(8) 74.3%(35) n.s. 

is yoada illtensted ia aot very/modentely 
nnceedilla! illterested interested 

76.So/o( 17) 70.00/o(lO) n.s. 

*Fisher's exact test 

Wnh the exception of clearly exhtl>iting child-like characteristics in court., all of 

these demographic and 'appearance related' factors are statistically non significant. What 

seems to be the case is that if the Crown has contested release -- as in all of these cases -

the majority are denied bail by the court as well. 

In terms of the effects of 'youthfulness' in court., as Table 31 suggests., in only 3 of 

the 48 contested cases did the youth exht"bit 'adult-like' signs. Hence, no inferences can 

be made about possible effects. Interestingly though, there was a significant relationship 
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between the youth exln'biting 'child-like' signs and the court decision in the 48 contested 

cases. In all 4 cases where the youth exlnbited 'child-like" signs., bail was granted. 21 

Support Index 

There was not a significant relationship between the number of factors associated 

with support that a youth had and the court"s decision to grant bail but the trend was in 

the direction of bail being more likely granted in cases with a higher number of factors 

indicating support. 

Table 32 

Relallonstltp bet\l,aen the number of factot's ntlatad to support and the decision to 
grant ball for only thoN caNB Where the Crown contastad rateaae 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

How many faders d support are o support 7 .00 7 

associated with ttlis youttl? 100.0% 100.0% 

1-2 support 14 4 18 

n.8% 22.2% 100.0% 

3 or more 14 9 23 
support 60.9% 39.1% 100.0% 

Total 35 13 48 

72.9% 27.1% 100.0% 

Chi-square=4.506, df=2, not sig. 

21 The 4 child-like signs were (1) the youth looked very young to the researcher (2) the youth raised his 
hand in court to speak (3) the youth was crying and telling his mother he wouldn ,t make her come back to 
court for him again ( 4) the youth was crying during the hearing. 
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Parental support 

While not statistically significant, it appears that the courts were more likely to 

deny bail when a parent/guardian was not present in court (Table 33). This same pattern 

was true for the Crown decision to contest release (see Table 16). 

Table 33 - Percentage of cases where bail was denied as a function of parental 
presence in court & supervision for only cases where the Crown contested release 

ves no si:e: 

pare■t(s) presellt? 69.4%(36) 83.3%(12) n.s. 

does coart bear ~•t pareat(s) is 
involved in yoatll's life! 68.6%(35) 75.0%(8) n.s. 

does CCNU1 bear tut parnt(s) able 
to sapenise yoatla? 66.6%(24) 78.6%(14) n.s. 

Living arrang~ents & School 

Living with a parent was significantly related to the Crown decision to contest. As 

shown in Section I, the Crown was more likely to contest release if the youth was not 

living with their parent or guardian. While not significant in these 48 contested cases, the 

same kind of trend emerges as with the Crown decision. As seen in Table 34, in 14 out of 

16 (87 .5%) cases where the youth did not live with their parent or guardian, the justice or 

judge denied bail. 
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Table 34 - Percentage of cases where bail was denied as a function of living 
arrangements & school for cases where the Crown contested release 

no not 111e111ioaed si • 

66. 7°/a(30) 87.5%(16) 50.0%(2) n.s. 

is tbis in school! 64.00/c 25) 8 l.Jo/c 16) 85.'r'li 7) n.s. 

Similarly, attending school was related to the decision to contest bail. The Crown 

contested all of the youth who were not attending school. Of those cases where the youth 

was not in school, most (81.3%) were denied bail. While not statistically significant., it 

appears that the courts may also be looking at school attendance in determining bail 

release decisions for the 48 cases contested by the Crown. 

Discussion 

Wrth the exception of the category of the 'seriousness' of the charge and 'child

like, factors, all of the relationships in this section were not significantly related to the 

decision to grant bail for cases that were contested by the Crown. However, for the most 

part, the trends were in the same direction as the Crown in Section I. This suggests that 

after the Crown filters out cases by consenting to their release, the courts decide on the 

contested cases by looking at many oftbe same factors as the Crown did in determining 

bail. However, beyond these factors, the courts seem to be influenced by the category of 

the charge --even when the youth does not have a prior record. 

As well, the courts may be somewhat influenced by youth that exhibit 'child-like' 

characteristics in the courtroom, perhaps responding to the youthfulness of an accused 

youth at the time of their hearing. However, only in these very rare situations were the 

courts responding to 'child-like' factors. 
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Given that 'child-like' factors and the principal charge are significantly related to 

the bail decision in contested cases, it is useful to determine which of these factors results 

in a higher level of predictability for the decision to grant bail after the Crown has 

contested. 

Table 35 

Ordinary Laaat Squaras Regraalon analysis representing estfmatad effects of 
Independent variables on decision to grant bail In Crown contastad cases • 

Independent 
Variables 

(Constant) 

principal 
charge 

'Cl'lild-like' 
signs in coun 

unstandardized ooeffidents 

B Std. Em,r 

1.004 

-.297 

.n, 

.330 

.123 

.198 

NOTE: dependent variable •was bail granted' (l=no 2=ycs) 

stanctardized 
coeffiden1s 

Beta 

3.040 

-.297 -2.409 

.449 3.634 

Sig. 

.004 

.020 

.001 

lndep. variables: •princ. charge' (l=not serious-property. yoa. other cc 2=serious-violencc. drugs. b&e) 
·cruld-likc' signs (l=no 2=ycs-child-likc characteristics) 

Table 35 suggests that both the seriousness of the principal charge before the court and 

the presence of 'child-like' signs in the court hearing independently predict the likelihood 

of being granted bail in cases which were contested by the Crown attorney. If the charge 

was less serious, the courts were more likely to grant bail, and in the very few cases in 

which the youth exlubited signs that appeared to be 'child-like' the courts allowed the 

youth to be released before trial. 

Section m - The overall detention decision 

Legal Index: 

Turning now to the overall detention decision which is presumably a combination 

of the Crown,s decision and the court's decision on contested cases, it appears that the 
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presence offilctors of 'legal seriousness' as defined in Appendix C were related 

significantly to the overall decision to grant bail. 

Table 36 

Relationship betWNrl the Index of 'legal seriousness' and the 
decision to grant bail 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

Factors ct 0 through 2 28 29 
legal serious 3.4% 96.6% 100.0% 
senousness 

3 senous 5 28 33 

15.2% 84.8% 100.0% 

4 thru 5 12 19 31 
seriOus 38.7% 61.3% 100.0% 

Sor more 17 8 25 
serious 68.0% 32.0% 100.0% 

Total 35 83 118 

29.7% 70.3% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square=31.71 l, df,=3,p<.001 

As factors of legal seriousness increased, so too did the probability that the accused would 

be denied bail. As Table 36 shows, almost all (96.6%) of the youth with between O and 2 

factors oflegal seriousness were granted bail. As factors oflegal seriousness increase, 

there is a dramatic decline in the probability ofbeing granted bail-where youth who had 6 

or more factors oflegal seriousness were granted bail in only about one-third (32%) of the 

cases. 
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Principal Charge 

The overall detention decision was related to the principal charge (Table 37). 

Table 37 

Relationship batwaen the principal charge before the court and 
the overall decision to grant bail 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

pnndpal violence 19 22 41 
charge 46.3% 53.7% 100.0% 

drugs 4 12 16 

25.0% 75.0% 1000% 

b&e 6 13 19 

31.6% 68.4% 100.0% 

prop&yoa&a:c 6 36 42 

14.3% 85.7% 100.0% 

TOlal 35 83 118 

29.7% 70.3% 100.0o/o 

NOTE: Chi-square=I0.427, dj=3, p=.015, l minimum expected value less than 5(4.75). 
Pooling •serious' cases (violence, drugs, b&e) vs. ·tess serious' cases (property, yoa. 
other cc); Fisher's exact testp=.007 

Keeping in mind that the principal charge serves as only a broad index in understanding 

the 'seriom,--ness of the charge', Table 37 shows that a higher proportion (46.3%) of those 

alleged to have committed offences that included violence were detained. It appears that 

the courts are also detaining almost one-third (31.6%) of those youths accused to have 

committed the offence of break and enter, whereas few of those charged with a drug 

offence (25%) or other property offence (14.3%) were denied bail. 
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Prior Record 

Consistent with previous research (Gandy 1992; Carrington et al 1988; Book.in

Weiner 1984)22
, this study also found a significant relationship between prior record and 

the overall decision to detain. 

Table 38 - Percentage of cases where bail was denied as a function of the 
relationship between prior record and current charges 

is tllere a prior ■at mentioaed 
record? 

3.2%(31) 

are Drion related? a■stated 
25.0%(8) 

an prion ncat? aastated 

33.3%(9) 

do prian iadade 
Yiolea• ce. ■ut:ated 

42.9%(14) 

•Fisher's exact test 
• • 2 expected values less than 5( 1.48) 
•••2 expected values less than 5(3.62) 

DO 

27.5%(40) 

aanlatccl 
33.3%(12) 

■ot neat (over I 
year) 

37.5%(8) 

does aot iaclade 
violence 

58.3%(12) 

si2. 
yes 

p=.015* (no vs. y) 
54.8%(42) p<.001 (overall 

including not 
mentioned"s)•• 

related 
77.3%(22) p=.025*(related vs. 

unrelated) 
p=.008 (overall)••• 

nce■t (witllia I 
var) 

68.0%(25) n.s. 

does iacl■de 
viole■ce 

62.So/o( 16) n.s. 

Table 38 shows that youth with a prior record were more likely to be denied bail than 

those without. As wea having a prior record which included offences related to the 

current charges before the court was also related to the overall bail decision. 

If the prior record was identified as being related to the current charge(s) before the court~ 

in most cases (77.3%), bail was denied. However, if this information was not stated in 
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court or if it came out in court that the prior record was not related to the current 

charge(s), there was a greater likelihood that bail would be granted. 

Bail Abuse & Previous Pre-trial Detention: 

As mentioned in Section I, in most (72%) of the cases observed, information about 

the youth's history of bail abuse was not mentioned. However, the Cro\1,ll contested most 

(90%) of the cases where information on bail abuse was mentioned. As Table 39 shows, 

when the issue of bail abuse was raised, the youth was detained in 20 of the 29 cases 

(69%), irrespective if the information indicated that the youth did not have a history of bail 

abuse. This finding of course is solely a reflection of whether the Crown contested 

release. When the Crown did not contest release, information was typically 'not 

mentioned'. 

Table 39 - Percentage of cases where bail was denied as a function of information on 
bail abuse or pre-trial detention 

yes 

doesaccucduve 
llistory of b■il ■hue! 90.0%(10) 

ltas yoatla pl'ffiMSly 
beea iD pre-.trial 73.3%(15)" 

deteatioa'! 

• I expected value less than 5(3 .14) 
•• 3 expected values less than 5(2.17) 

DO 

57.9%(19) 

71.4%(7) 

■ot mntioaed iD sig. 
coart 

-no vs. yes - n.s. 
16.4%(73) -<1verall including not 

mcntionc:d"s .c,<.001• 

-no vs. yes - n.s. 
19.8%(81) -0verall including not 

mentioned· s 
p<.001 .. 

The same situation is true for information about previous pre-trial detention. Out of the 

22 cases where the Crown mentioned information on the youth's record of previous pre

trial detention., the large majority (73.3%) of these were denied bail. 

22 Frazier & Bishop (1985) did not find prior record to be related to the detention decision 
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Reverse Onus 

As reported in Section I, the relationship between the onus in the case and the 

Crown decision was approaching significance. For the Crown - it appeared that where 

there was clear reverse onus in a case, the Crown was equally likely to contest or consent 

to bail release. But, if the case was a Crown onus or when information about the onus 

was not mentioned in court, the Crown seemed more likely to consent to release the 

youth. For the overall decision to grant baiL there was no relationship between the onus 

and the decision to grant bail (Table 40). 

Co-accused{s) 

Table 40 

Relationlltllp-bett 1Hn the onus In the case and the deci9k>n to 
grant ball 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

Who has reverse 27 51 78 
the onus? 34.6% 65.4% 100.0% 

Crown onus 8 26 34 
or not 23.5% 
mallilXllld 

76.5% 100.0% 

Total 35 n 112 

31.3% 68.8% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square( corrected)= .888, df= I, not significant. 

When the issue of having a co-accused(s) was raised in the bail hearing, it did not 

seem to influence the decision to grant bail. As Table 41 shows, a youth with or without a 

co-accused was equally likely to have their bail granted or denied. As well, the presence or 

absence of a co-accused in the courtroom for the bail hearing was not related to the 

court's decision, nor was the information that a co-accused(s) was an aduh. 
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Table 41 -Percentage or cases where bail was denied as a function of information 
about a co-accused(s) in the case 

ves DO not mentioned sia. 
does oae+ cllarges no vs. yes ( n.s.) 
include oae+ co- 37.0%(54) 35.0%(40) 4.8%(21) p=.018 (overall 

accused(s)? including not 
mentioned's) 

are one or more co-
acCUHCl(s) preseat'! 27.3%(33) 55.6%(18) n/a n.s. 

is one+ ce>-aceased(s) 
aa adah? 50.0%(8) 34.4%(32) 20.0%(10) n.s. 

'Child-like' vs. 'Adult-like' Index 

The index created to look at 'child' and 'aduh' like factors (see Appendix B), did 

not show a significant relationship with the final bail decision. 

Table 42 

Relationship bltwaen wtlethef' the youth had 'adult" or 'child-Ilka' qualities 
and the declaion to grant ball 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

Haw many faders are adult or no 4 12 16 
associated with being a child-like 25.0% 75.0% 100.0% 
chikl or adult? 

1 child-like 9 21 30 

30.0% 70.0% 100.0% 

2 child-like 8 31 39 

20.5% 79.5% 100.0% 

3 or more 14 19 33 
child-like 

42.4% 57.6% 100.0% 

Tccal 35 83 118 

29.7% 70.3% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square=4.309, df=3, not significant. 

As Section I showed there was also no relationship between the Crown decision to contest 

bail and the presence of 'child' or 'aduh-like' factors. It was hypothesized that one of the 

reasons that these factors did not influence the Crown is because much of Crown decision

making occurs outside of the actual bail hearing. However, the justice of the peace or 
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judge does see the young person before the court in the bail hearing, and as Section II 

showe~ there was a relationship between being ;,child-like' in court and the detention 

decision-where all youth deemed to be ·child-like' were released in the cases contested 

by the Crown. However, the infrequency of the occurrence of these signs may account for 

their lack of an overall impact. 

Demographic Factors in the Bail Decision: 

Age 

As with the Crown's decisio~ there were no differences in the detention decision 

based upon which age group the accused youth was in. This finding is consistent with 

previous research (Caningto~ Moyer and Kopelman 1988; Bookin-Weiner 1984; Frazier 

& Bishop 1985). 23 

Table 43 

Relationship betwn age group and lhe declllion to grant ball 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

age group 12&13 3 8 11 

27.3% 72.7% 100.0% 

14&15 11 23 34 

32.4% 67.6% 100.0% 

16+ 21 46 67 

31.3% 68.7% 100.0% 

TctaJ 35 n 112 

31.3% 68.8% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square = .101 df=2. not significant. 
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Other demographic and ·anpearance related' f.actors 

Table 44 - Percentage of cases where bail was denied as a function of demographic 
and appearance-related factors 

SQ!. 

gender male female 

32.0%(97) 19.0%(21) n.s. 

peraived etluaicity? black other 

38.5%(39) 24.4%(78) n.s. 

an tlaen 'acl■lt-like' yes ao 
sins! 

40.0%(5) 29.2%(113) n.s. 

an tlten 'child-lib' ao yes 
mu! 

31.8%(1 IO) 0%(8) n.s. 

llow is ~ dressed for aot dressed ap dressed ap 
coart! 

31.7%(101) 17.6%(17} n.s. 

Does yoatll II.ave facial yes DO 
hair! (males oaM 

27.3%(22) 31.7%(82) n.s. 

is yoada iatensted iJI aot i■tensted very/modentely 
pl'OCHdiap! iaterested 

43.3%(30) 24.7%(85) p=.06s• 
(n.s.) 

•Fisher's exact test 

None of these demographic and appearance related mctors actually related to the outcome 

of the case. Some of this is likely because there was so little variation on some of these 

factors. 

All of the 8 youths who exhibited 'child-like' signs were granted bail but this was 

not statistically significant. Most (86%) of the youths in this sample were not dressed up 

for court. However, this did not significantly impact the detention decision. 

23 Wordes, Bynum & Corley (1994) found a relationship between age and the detention decision 
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There was a small proportion (21 % or 22/104) of youths in the sample that had 

facial hair. However, this characteristic did not significantly relate to the detention 

decision. 

Discussion of Demographic and ·Child-like' vs. • Aduh-like' factors 

Ag~ given that differences among youth appearing at bail hearings were so 

~ the influence of the ·appearance" of the youth was not statistically relevant in the 

overall detention decision. Thus, there was very little in the way of ·constructing' the 

youth in the bail hearing -most of the infonnation presented was in relation to strictly legal 

factors. 

Support Index 

The index which examined factors associated with support (Appendix B), was not 

significantly related to the detention decision. 

Table 45 

RffltiOMhlp balwn the number of factors ralatad to support and the 
decialon to grant bail 

was bail granted? 

no yes Tocat 
Haw many faClors ae o support 7 18 25 
associated wittl 
support for this youth? 

28.0% 72.0% 100.0% 

1·2 support 14 26 40 

35.0% 65.0% 100.0% 

3ormore 14 39 53 
support 26.4% 73.6% 100.0% 

TOlal 35 83 118 

29.7% 70.3% 100.0% 

NOTE: Chi-square= .847, df=2, not significant. 
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Parental sunport 

The presence of a parent in court was not related to the overall bail decision. 

Table 46 - Percentage of cases where bail was denied as a function of parental 
presence in court & supervision 

V6 DO si2 

pareat(s) preseat! 30.1%(83) 31.3%(32) n.s. 

does coart bear daat 
pareat(s) is illvolved iD 30.0%(80) 54.5%(11) n.s. 

~'slife! 

does coart bear tut 
parut(s) able to 28.6%(56) 55.0%(2) p=.055* (n.s.) 
supervise~! 

*Fisher's exact test 

Living Arrangements & School 

However, Table 47 shows that living at home was a factor taken into account in 

deciding whether or not to detain the accused youth, a finding similar to that presented in 

Section I with respect to the Crown's decision. 

Table 47 

RNltlorllhtp b9twNn the youth riving wtttl lheir pantnl(s)lguardtan(s) and the 
decision to grant ball 

was bail granted? 

no yes Total 

Does this youth live wi1h their no 14 9 
parent(S)lguardiai(s)? 60.9% 39.1% 

yes 20 61 

24.7% 75.3% 

not 12 
mentioned 7.7% 92.3% 

Total 35 82 

29.9% 70.1% 

NOTE: Fisher's exact test (2-tail) p=.002 (no vs. yes). 
Chi-square=14.628, clf-=2,p=.001 (overall including not mentioned's); 
1 expected value less than S (3.89). 
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A very large proportion (75.3%) of youths who lived with their parent(s) were granted 

bail release~ while just over one-third (39.1 %) of youths who did not live with their 

parents were released on bail. 

School attendance 

Being in school was also related to the detention decisioIL For those accused 

youths who attended school regularly,just over half (55.6%) were granted bail. However, 

not being in school meant that detention was almost cert~ with only 18.8% of youth 

being released. 

Table 48 

Relationship between the youth attending school and the decision 
to grant bail 

was bail granted? 

no yes Tcral 

lsttae no 13 3 16 
youth in 
school? 

81.3% 18.8% 100.0o/o 

yes 16 20 36 

44.4% 55.6% 100.0% 

not 6 59 65 
mentioned 9.2% 90.8% 100.0% 

Total 35 82 117 

29.9% 70.1% 100.0o/o 

NOTE: Fisher's exact test (2-tail)p=.017 (no vs. yes). 
Chi-square=37.000, df=2, p>.00 I (overall including not mentioned's); 
1 expected count less than 5(4.79). 

Similar to the Crown decision the~ the overall detention decision was related to 

factors which were connected to the ties in the community for the youth-living at home 

and attending school. 
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Conclusions Section Ill: 

The overall bail decision, then, is one which encapsulates both the Crown decision 

and the courCs decision on contested cases. In order to see which of the variables 

significantly predicts this decision, Table 49 presents an ordinary least squares regression 

analysis. 

Table 49 

Ordinary Least Squara Regression anatyus rwprwnting esUmal8d effeds of Independent 
variabkls on the llkellhood of ball being grantacl a 

unstandardiZed coefficienis 

B Std. Error 

Independent (Coostant) 2.587 
Variables pnndpalcharVe -.155 

prior record -6.641E-02 

does youth 
live with .134 
parent(s)? 

in scnoal? 5.961E-02 

does Crown 
-.632 

aJntest release? 

.. ~Ya'alle:--Dal gtWtlld°? 

NOTE: dependent variable 'bail granted' (l=no 2=ycs) 
independent variables: 

.286 

.058 

.065 

.071 

.092 

.065 

standardized 
coefficients 

Beta t 

9.046 

-158 -2.692 

-.069 -1.026 

.117 1.890 

.045 .649 

-.674 -9.716 

Sig. 

.000 

.008 

.307 

.061 

.518 

.000 

'principal charge' (l='not-scrious' -property. yoa. other cc 2='serious· -violence. drugs. b&e) 
•prior record' (l=no or not mentioned 2=ycs) 
"docs youth live with parcnt(s)' (1= no 2=ycs or not mentioned) 
• is youth in school' ( I =no 2=ycs or not mentioned) 
'docs Crown contest?' (I =no 2=ycs) 

ncascs where information was "not mentioned' appeared to be associated with cases in which the Crown was not 
contesting release. and therefore where the information ~ not read aJoud in coun. 

Looking at Table 49 shows that, not surprisingly, the Crown's decision is strongly and 

independently related to the decision to grant bail. If the Crown did not contest, bail was 

likely to be granted. The seriousness of the principal charge before the court also had 

independent effects on the overall bail decision. If the charge was not as serious (minor 

property offences, ~other Criminal Code' & YOA offences), the courts were more likely to 
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release the youth. The variable descnbing if the youth lived with parent(s) was 

approaching significance (p= .061 ). 

Thus, to summariz.e the variables relating to bail decision-making in youth court, it 

appears that the Crown's decision (which was independently predicted by the youth 

having a prior record and regularly attending school) was most influential on the outcome 

ofthe case. If the Crown consented to release, all youths were released on bail. In those 

cases where the Crown contested release (n=48), the variables that predicted the court's 

decision were the seriousness of the charge and the presence of 'child-like' factors (in a 

small number of cases, n=4). The end result of these decisions was the overall bail 

decisio~ which was independently predicted by the Crown· s decision (based on prior 

record and school) and the seriousness of the principal charge before the court. In 

addition, living at home appears to be positively associated with being granted bail. 

Thus, key court decision makers (Crown attorney, Justice of the Peace or Judge) 

are factoring in a number of different issues in determining bail eligibility, which relate to 

the youth's criminal past and their present social circumstances. These are; legal variables 

(principal charge and prior record) which relate to the secondary ground for bail detention 

(protection of society); and variables which may show ties to the community (being in 

school and living with parents) which presumably relate to the primary ground for 

detention (attending trial). Attending school and living with parents may also be 

interpreted as 'youthful' characteristics, which are associated with a conventional 

upbringing. In addition to these variables, rare cases of •child-like' behaviour in court bad 

independent effects on the court's decision for cases contested by the Crown. 
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Section IV: Conditions of Release 

While being ·youthfur does not seem to benefit an accused, except in a small 

number of cases where the youth acts "child-like' in court, it appears that age does come 

into play in the kinds of conditions that are placed upon youth who are released on bail. 

Many of the conditions placed on these individuals appear to be connected to their age. 

In this sample~ 81 ( 68.6%) youths were released on bail. Out of 81, all were given 

conditions of release. In examining whether there was a connection between the age of 

the youth and the kind of condition placed on the bail release order, these data show that 

·younger' youths (those aged 12-15) were more likely to be given conditions such as a 

curfew order, or an order to reside with a particular person. 

Table SO 

Relallonahlp betwNr1 the age group of the youth and the 
llkellhood of having a curfew• part of a bail ,.._. condition 

curfew 

no yes Total 
agegrcup 12-15 11 16 27 

40.7% 59.3% 100.0% 

16+ 30 15 45 

66.7% 33.3% 100.0% 

Tctal 41 31 72 

56.9% 43.1% 100.0% 

Note: Fisher's exact test (2-tail) p=.049 

When controlling for the youth's prior record, for those youth without a prior recor~ 

there were significant differences between groups, where higher proportions of the 

younger group were given curfew conditions (Table 51). 
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Table SI - Percentage of cases given curfew as a bail condition as a function of prior 
record by age group 

•ae en,ap 

12-15yan 16+ sit!.. 
prior record 66.7%(3) 38.5%(13) n.s. 

no prior record or ■at 58.3%(24) 29.6%(27) p:;.051• (n.s.) 
mentioned 

*Fisher's exact test 

For the few youth who were granted bail and who did have a prior recor~ there were no 

significant differences between age groups in the likelihood of being given a curfew or not. 

This may be partially explained by the low numbers of youth who fell into this category. 

The other condition of bail that seemed to be related to the youth's age is the order 

to 'reside' with a particular person until the trial. 

Table 52 

RelalionehJp bMwNrl Ille age group of Ille Jouth and the 
lllulllhood of being given • ,_..order• part of a ,.._. 

condition 

reside Older giYen? 

no yes Total 

age group 12-15 4 23 27 

14.8% 85.2% 100.0% 

16+ 22 23 45 

48.9% 51.1% 100.0% 

Total 26 46 72 

36.1% 63.9% 100.0% 

NOTE: Fisher's exact test (2-tail) p=.005 

As Table 52 reveals, the majority (85.2%) of the younger age group who were released 

were given reside orders, compared to just over balf(51.1 %) of the older group. 
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Controlling for prior recor~ Table 53 shows that even for those youth without a 

prior recor~ the younger group was still more likely to receive a reside order as part of 

their release conditions. However, for youth with a prior record, there were no significant 

differences between groups, but ag~ the nwnber of youth with a prior record that fell 

into this category was quite small (n=21). 

Table 53 - Percentage of cases given a reside order as a bail condition as a function 
of prior record by age group 

■2e I roan 

12-15 years 16+ si2. 
prior record 100%(3) 69.2%(13) n.s. 

no prior record or not 83.3%(24) 48.1%(27) p=.018• 
me■tiolled 

*Fisher's exact test 

The potential for supervisio~ by way of curfews or reside orders, seems to be 

more of a concern for ~younger' youths. Therefore, it seems that rather than age being a 

construct of leniency or harshness by the courts., the court's concern themselves with age 

in relation to the level of supervision that ~younger' youths have available to them. 
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What kinds of conditions were generally placed on the youth in this sample? 

Table 54- The most frequently placed conditions on the 81 youth granted bail 

Bail coadition namber •1. 
/81 

reside witb ... santy, paren~ etc.. 51 62.9% 

obey boase nles 46 56.7% 

no keeping company or ... c•accased, victims, etc.. 46 56.0% 

curfew 34 41.9% 

aot in possessioa of .... weapons.. aoa-medically 29 35.8% 
orescribed dntu 

boundary restrictioas 26 32.0% 

attend school 18 22.2% 

boase arrest 15 18.5% 

obtaia coamelli■g IO 12.3% 

Of these conditions~ some were distinctly related to issues of the control and 

supervision of the yo~ For example, 'obeying the rules of the house~ was given in the 

majority (56. 7%) of the cases. The courts are presumably attempting to empower 

parent(s) or parent-figure(s) to be able to control youths at home, thereby assuring that 

there is some form of supervision on them until the trial date. Similarly, reside orders 

fulfill the court's concern that the youth is accounted for by a parent or someone in 

authority un,il the next court appearance. As well, the condition of attending school 

everyday may satisfy the court that the youth is under the supervision of school officials, 

however, one of the issues that may arise from this kind of condition is the potential that 

the influence of peers or other circumstances at school may have lead to the alleged 

charges in the first place. 
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Conclusions: 

Bail hearings have been characteriz.ed as the '\ .. undeveloped third world of 

criminal Iaw't (Nasmith 1990). Each detention decision exposes deep conflicts between a 

dehl:,erate system of justice't and the pressure to respond immediately to threats to the 

social order (Miller & Guggenheim 1990). 

The detention of youths accused of offences even further exacerbates the 

seriousness of this stage in the criminal process. Statistics from 1993-94 show that on 

average't in the majority of the provinces of Canada, at least one in five young persons held 

in custody on any given day are in detentio~ not serving a coun-imposed sentence 

(Moyer 1996). Clearly, many young people are unable to convince the courts that they 

should be released on bail. This is not surprising since the grounds for detention put 

yo\lllg people at a severe disadvantage compared with adults, since they are dependent on 

others to prove to the court that they will attend trial and not commit further offences. As 

stated by Bookin-Weiner '"..most juveniles must rely on their parents for food and shelter. 

They have neither the financial or legal ability to guarantee their O\W appearance .. juveniles 

dependence on their families is a key element of their social and legal lives" (Bookin

Weiner 1984). 

However, the Young Offenders Act guarantees that the special needs of youth will 

be upheld in the criminal process because of their age. Despite this recognitio~ this study 

bas highlighted the fact that the special status afforded to young people under the Young 

Offenders Act does not play into the decisions made in youth court bail hearings. Indeed, 

provisions of the Young Offenders Act which have been written to protect young people in 

pre-trial detention hearings (such as the 'Responsible Person' provision S. 7.1) are not 
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even raised in court. Instead, legal variables account for much of the decision-making in 

youth court bail hearings (such as prior record and the 'seriousness' of the offence as 

examined through the principal charge). To a lesser extent other variables which assume 

~ties to the community' for young people-attending school and living at home-are the 

other relevant pieces of infonnation about a youth's history that relate to detention 

decisions. While these variables do speak to the ties to the community an accused youth 

has, they are also intertwined into a social construction of the ·youth' which assumes 

parental supervision at home and a structured and supervised life outside of the home and 

in school. Beyond these constructions of the youth in bail hearings, very little discussion 

occurs in these hearings about the principles of the Young Offenders Act and how the 

special needs or special status of youth may reflect upon the case at hand. 

Moreover, the bail hearing itself is presumed to be the venue where information 

about the youth's case is to come out in front of the justice of the peace or judge so that 

an impartial decision can be made about the detention or release of the young person. 

However, consistent with previous research, this study suggests that this process is 

supplanted by the decision of the Crown attorney, who accounts for the large part of 

decision-making in bail hearings. As stated earlier, research suggests that the Crown 

recommendation is heavily influenced by the police recommendation in the show cause 

report (Wortley & Kellough 1998; Hucklesby 1998). This calls into question the 

accountability of decision-making which is in large part based upon the construction of the 

accused youth by other criminal justice agents, most notably the police, and the probability 

that decisions are being made executively rather than judicially (Hucklesby 1998). 
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What is also important to note is that there is very little evidence of the legislative 

provisions of the Young Offenders Act as influential in pre-trial detention hearings. Given 

that youth are generally dependent upon a responsible adult to be released, it is surprising 

to find that the 'responstole person' provision ( s. 7. I of the YOA) was never raised in these 

hearings. There was also little evidence that the 'youthfulness' of these accused persons 

was being discussed at bail hearings. In the cases where the Crown had contested release 

and the youth showed distinctly 'child-like' factors, the judge or justice may have been 

affected by the accused's youthfulness. But only in these rare examples did the •youth' 

make a difference in court. 

How is the youth constructed and by whom? 

Clearly, the Crown constructs the case in a particular way when the case is being 

contested. The Crown only presents information about factors of legal seriousness ( e.g. 

history of bail abuse) when a case is being made to contest release. There seems to be 

very little in court to counter the Crown's recoonnendation. This study shows that 

defense counsel rarely presents a 'case plan' for the youth to the judge. In only 6 cases in 

this study was there a concrete case plan presented. 

Ove~ there are two separate occasions in court when a youth can be released on 

bail. The Crown may decide not to "show cause' to the justice or judge, and subsequently 

all these youth are released. As this study has shown, the Crown opted not to show cause 

in almost 60% of the cases that came to court. In the remaining 40% of cases, the justice 

or judge may let the youth out on bail. Altho~ in only a minority of these remaining 

cases (just under 30%) did the justice or judge release the youth. Legal variables were the 
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main factors that were associated with these decisions, but factors relating to the 

accused's ·youthfulness' appeared not to have any substantial impact on decisions made in 

these bail hearings. 
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Appendix A - bail coding sheet used in court observation 

(a,locaaio■ & time 
address ___________ _ 
courtroom# __________ _ 
date _________ _ 

□ am □pm -------:justice :Jjudge _________ _ 

bail bearing bail review 
(b)cue iaformatio11 
docket/file# _______ _ 
name _________ _ 
3F, ____ pen:eptualage ____ _ 

d.o.b·,,,,..-~~-(dd/mm/yy) 
sex: Cm □f 

phasel □phaseII □DOl clear :n1a 
in cuso,dy1 Oy □n 
: SIC :OIC 
~ 
□caucasian 
□ black 
□ asian/oriental 
□ soudtasian 
□aboriginal 
□ bispanic 
□oehcr 
□ unknown 
...me ofCrown ______ DproviDcial □federal 

(c)la'wyer: 
lawycr•s mune: _________ _ 
1s pn:sent with youth? 
Clyes 
Coo 
who represeng youth @ hearing1 
Cduty coun,c1 
a privately retained !!!!!5? _____ _ 
0 siudent-ar•law (if diffi:rent tom above) 
Clunclear 
:)nobody 
(d) C■ITHt CUip'? 
what are the cum:nr allegations'? 
(e)prior record!: 
Cly :in 
# of charges read in: 
□none 
a nor mc:mioncd 
ifves, iJ one m: mcm; or priors ... 
□rdatcd to c:urmu charge 
Cumaated to cunan 
Cumtlted 

CRD.:ld(\\'idlin me last year) 
ODOl recem(ovcr one year ago) 
□unstated 

0 includes violcnc:c 
□ docs not indude violcncc 
□ unseated 
(Qco-accucd 
do one or more dw;gcs involve at lc:ast one ocher oflimder" 

- DO 

Dyes = not mentioned 
ifves; ;s co-accused(s) tll"C!5Cllt7 
Ono 
Dyes = yes: in custody 

0 unclear 
is one or more co--1m•,st an adult? 

00 yes DO mention 
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what role docs the y.o. being beard today allegcdlv basve in the offi:nc:c'l 

□equal fO other offi:nder(s) 

0 greater than other oflatder(s) 

0 less than ocbcr otfc:ndcr(s) 

□ not mentioned 

(&)falDily: 
arc parenUs) guardian(s) present in coun? 
Dyes mother father guardian/foster 
Ono 
□apparently 
□ not obvioushlnclcar 
D parcut(s) not waiting for case in courtroom 
ifno: why? 
□ parem(s)at work 
□ in hospital 
□didn't want to come 
□no conaact with y .o. = de(:c:ascd 
□ DOf mentioned 
parenqs) involved in y.o. 's life'? 
□yes ycs:sun:ty 
□no 
□not mentioned = unlikely 
do~ wish to be invol"Jed in hctping youth wuh offence'! 
Oycs :Jycs:sumy 
□no 
□not mentioned = unlikely 
are others present in court'? 
Cycs 
□no 
:J unclear 
if yc:s., who'? 
□sabling(s) _______ _ 
□grandpan:m(s) _____ _ 
Domer family 
□ other -------
□CAS. ________ _ 
□fiicnd(s) _______ _ 

ue mrmts/guardiam ab/~ to supen,ise v.o.,, 
cie wortt m 
Dyes 
Dao 
:Jnotmentioncd = unlikely 
is parcnt/guardian(s) occupation mentioned? 

Goo 
Dyes: _________ _ 
ls parenl(s) OD goyc:rmnan assistance'> 

Yes Family Bcncfits(Motbcr's Allow) 
Disability(Workman's Comp) 
Social Assislaoa(Wcl&rc) 
=u.1.c. 

DO 

not man:iooed 
l")liviac arruseme■ls: 
docs youth normally live w/pu:ent(s)'? 
Dyes 
Ono 
□no mention 
ifno: where does youth live'? 
Owith other rdativc 
□ at fiicnd's house 
□ on the sttcct 
□ ward of childrm 's aid/c:h.wel&.rc agency 
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□ with girlfiiendlboyfiicn c/law 
(i)yo■tlt'• appeanntt: 

how is youth dressed for aiurt? 
'dressed up' - (suit.dress JXUllS,dress shirt) 

□·neat'middle class {jeans.dress shirt. .. ) 

: dressed down (jeans, t-shirt, sweatshirt) 

□ other 
arc there ·non-child' or 'child' signs about the youth? 

]no 

Jycs: picrcin~-----
goatce 
moustache 
peach fuzz 
youth is a. pa.rent 

other: __________ _ 

are there any signs about youth that show dismteresvd"'!'i'9!S in procqdings'? 

Joo 
:,Yes: _____________________________ _ 

how interested is youth in proc:ecdings?( can mark more than one) 
□very interested 
Cmodcrately inten:stcd 
□disinten:::s1Cd11ooking around court 
Cddianl looking 
□laughing (w/ friendsYaJoof 
(j)lc,ool! 
~'? 
J DO 
Cyes name ofscbool. _______ _ 

last grade completed ____ _ 

Coot mentioned 
C mosl of the time 
CSOdKtimcs 
□ ODCC in a while 
CJ is a 5IUdcnt - but not pn::sendy rqistercd 
□unable to dclcnniDe 
C kicked out of school 
how well is y.o. doing in school" 
□excellent marks 
□ very good 
0 good in Special Ed. 
□average 
Opusing all courses 
□&ailing 
Coot mentioned 
is youth involved in extra-curricular activities" 
□yes 
Coo 
□not menlioncd 
Jlikely not 
ifyes; what'? 
ls there odla' info. presented &om ccllnnl'? 
□yes 
□no 
lfyes: what 
(ic. aimmcnts from tcac:bcr/principal/counsellor) 
Docs y.o. have a learning disability'> 

yes no no mention 
is y.o on/ar ever been on welfare'? 
a yes = presently :Jin the past 
□ no 
□ not mentioned 
does youth work? 
□yes : where'? _________ _ 

FIT PIT 
□oo 
CJ not mentioned 

(k>bail ,eanac: 
bow lopg hu youth bcm held? 
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Since: ______ _ 
_____ □day(s)/[Jweek(s)□month(s) 

□reverse onus'? 
□crown onus? 
□LUJClcar 
::; not mcmioocd 
jf reypsc onus. why? 
0 committed iudidable offi:oce awaiting trial on aoolhct offimce 
0 breach of condition(s) of previous probanon 
0 offence under .Varcotu:s Control Acr 
a not a Canadian resident 
docs Crown contest the release of youth'> 
: y m: on what grounds? 

:Jprimary (show up i>r court) 
=secondary (proteet public) 

: n gg: wbat are the conditions for ,..ease? 
sutetyS. ___ _ 

houseancst 
obey rules of house 
nol in poss. ofnon--mcd pres.Narc 
no keeping company of 

co-accused(s) 
victim(s) 

anyone known to have a criminal n::cord 
:reside ______ _ 
=attend school everyday_ 
=nonfy of change of addn::s:s_ 

ftuJ sablllilliou 
Crown: 

Ocfcnsc: 

otJ,o, a,,.,,.. (k ltmtlDm ln/OlflldMJ 
(J,D,C,U. or i"""1b ofl/lllllress lie. c 111/o, ~ by ... ) 

witaas#I 
Defense: Examination: 
surety'? : yes : no : unclear 
release on youth• s own recognizance'> 

yes no :n1a 
name. __________ _ 

retatjonsh;p to aa:used? 
□ mother 

father 

stepmotbertsrepmther 
0 relative. _______ _ 
Clfiiend ______ _ 
□ Olhcr _______ _ 

: a/a 

has known accused fur how Iona'? ______ _ 
: all his/her life 
::: morc than s years 
: less than S years 
: nla 
what cps wituess do? 

not mmboncd 
unemployed 
on government assisrance: 

Family Benefits Allowance 
Disability 
Welfare 
Unemployment lnsuruce 

WISkillcd _______ _ 
Killed _________ _ 

maaageria.1. _____ _ 
profc:s:s~oal. _______ _ 

is employed (no mention of where) 
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who else lives with witness? 
not mentioned 
sibling(s) of this accused 
Olher parent 
other guardian 

olhcr _______ _ 

plan of supervision 
: no mention : n/a 

has wilness ever sim;d bail before? 
::y □ n ::no mention 
circumslanccs:_..,..,.. __ -:-:---::-----:-
docs youth have a hisrory ofbail abuse? 
Clycs 
Clno 
C not mentiooed = likely not 
has y.o. been in pre-rrial delention hetore" 
CJycs 
□ no 
□aoc mc:mionc:d 

does witness add conditions to bail? 
: y : n 
)"hal'? 
Cl'OSrExamination - Crown 

J■dt!e/Jatitt - dftilio■: 
□ blilgra=d 
C bail daucd 

•rmD!P'· 'Jl94itioas: 
surety amt$. _____ _ 

onhousearrest 
obey ndcsofhouse 

:;cany bail papers@ all times 
=curti:w: ___ IO __ 

aot in possc:ssion of any non-med 
pres. Nan:otic 

no keeping the compmy of 
eo-accuscd(s I 
vidim(s) 
anyone to known IO 

have crim. l'Q:Ord 
:reside, _____ _ 
:Jaltclldscbool nc:ryday __ _ 
:: aocify cblmgc of addns __ 

If denied: on poqnds: 
Cprimary (show up fi>r court) 
Clsccondary(prorect public) 
: latiarygrounds 
:: llllt specified 
CIOIIUJl9IIS -judge: 
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Appendix B- inter-rater reliability 

level of discrepancy oa observation between raten # % 

total number of observations made t02ether 569 [()()% 

total agreement between raters 508 89.3% 
slight differences between raters 53 9.3% 
(e.g. not clear vs. yes. not mentioned vs. yes, perceived age within 2 
years) 
total disagreement between raters 7 1.2% 
(oerceived a2e more than 2 vears etc.) 
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Appendix C - Breakdown of Indices 

Index Name Variables Included 

Legal 
-youth placed in sccurc detention before triaJ (-r-) 
-most serious charge is either •violence' or 'drugs'(+) 
-youth has a prior record ( +) 
-3 or more charges read into court record with respect to current 
allegations ( +) 
-prior record has offences that arc related to current 
otfencc(+) 
-prior record has offences that arc recent ( committed within the lasl 
year)(+) 
-prior offcoces include violence:(+) 
-there is a co-accused in the c:um:nt allcgation(s) before 
court(+) 
-the c»accuscd is prcscm in coun on day of bail bearing --0r also in 
cusrody (-r-) 
-the role of the youth in this offence 1s alleged to be greater than or 
equal to co-accuscds ( +) 
-there is a reverse onus in the case ( +) 
-the youth has a history of bail abuse(+) 
-the youth has previously been in pre-trial detention (.,.) 

Child vs. Adult 
-the real age of the youth is 12 through I 5 years ( +) 
-the pcrce1Vcd age oflhc youth is I 5 ycus CY. less ( +) 
-the youth lives with their parent(+) 
-the youth is in school ( +) 
-the youth is involved in extra-curricular adMtics ( +) 

-the youth c:xlubits ocher 'child-like' signs (ic. is crying on thc 
51:aDd)(+) 
-there is a co-accused who is in adult in thc case (-) 
-the vouth bas facial hair ( males only) (-) 
-the youth has been or is ~ on wcl.&re (-) 
-the youth c:xlubirs one+ adult-like signs ( ic. is a parent) (-) 
-l.bc youth is employed full-time(-) 

Support -a parenvguardian is prcscm at court. or tbc court bears wby the 
parent/guardian could not come. and this is for legitimate reasons 
(ie. at work)(+) 
-the parmt/guardian is said to be involved in youth's 
life(+) 
-thc parcnl/guardiao is able to supervise this youth ( +) 
-there arc others prc:smt in court for this youth ( +) 
-tbc dcfmce lawyer provides a case plan for this youth ( +) 

+ means that this factor counted towards the overall index 
- denotes that this factor detracted from the overall index 
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Chapter Three - Sentencing hearings 

Introduction 

Section 3(c) ofthe YOA states that ')'oung persons who commit offences require 

supervisio~ discipline and control but because of their state of dependency and level of 

development and maturity, they also have special needs and require guidance and 

assistance." Based on this principle, one would expect that decisions made in youth court 

cases would relate to factors such as the offender's age, maturity and development. There 

is evidence that., to some extent, this should be the case. As stated earlier in this thesis, 

research in developmental psychology has pointed out differences between ~younger' and 

'older' adolescents in terms of their ability to participate in criminal justice proceedings. 

Younger youth are at a disadvantage in their understanding of the juvenile justice process 

(Scott and Grisso 1997). This is consistent with Canadian research on youths' 

understanding of the legal process which has found younger youth at a significant 

disadvantage in terms of their ability to understand basic legal rights and in terms of 

general knowledge ofthe YOA (Abramovitch, Higgins-Biss and Biss 1993, Peterson

Badali and Koegl 1999). 

Youth justice legislation has also provided legal demarcations relating to age. For 

instance, the former Juvenile Delinquents Act made distinctions based upon age in terms 

of incapacitation. Section 25 of the JDA stated that children under the age of 12 were not 

to be committed to an industrial school unless attempts were made to reform the youth in 

his home, a foster home, or a child welfare agency. Section 13(4) made it possible to put 

a youth over the age of 14 in pre-trial detention within the same facility as an adult at the 

discretion of key justice officials. 
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Even the current legislation, the YOA, divides young people up by age in certain 

circumstances. Based upon the most recent changes to the Young Offenders Act', 16 and 

17 year old youths who commit serious offences (murder, manslaughter, aggravated 

sexual assault), are to be presumptively transferred to adult court unless they can make a 

case to remain within the jurisdiction of youth court. Youths who are 14 and older, can 

also be transferred to adult court but the onus is on the Crown attorney to have them 

transferred to adult court. Finally., 12 and 13 year olds cannot, even for the most serious 

crimes, be transferred to adult court. 

These legislative differences based upon age, coupled with the research on 

developmental differences among young people, suggests that there are important 

differences among youthful offenders in terms of age and responsibility. Young offenders 

are not a homogeneous group. The challenge is to understand how the differences among 

youth are accounted for in the youth justice process. As stated by Young (1989) " .. [t]he 

special needs of young people are constantly alluded to, but the courts appear uncertain as 

to what exactly these special needs are and how it is that these special needs can be 

translated into a distinct penal philosophy'' (Young 1989: 104). Therefore, the purpose of 

this chapter is to examine the role of age and 'youthfu1ness' as constructs in relation to the 

outcome of sentencing cases. As in Chapter 2 on bail hearings, this chapter will present 

findings on many of the same variables as they relate to the outcome of sentencing cases. 

Legal Contest 

Dispositions under the Young Offenders Act attempt to strike a balance among the 

nature ofthe offence, the needs of the youth, and the interests of society (Beaulieu 1989). 

1 Bill C-37 (199S) ; Young Offenders A.ct S.16 
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The Declaration of Principle (Section 3 of the YOA) sets out the guidelines for interpreting 

the Act and Section 20 (1) of the YOA provides a number of different sentencing options 

to judges when determining a sentence. These can range from an absolute discharge to a 

custodial sentence. However, when actually deciding upon youth court cases, the Young 

Offenders Act offers little guidance for judicial decision-making (Doob and Beaulieu 1992; 

Trepanier 1989; Young 1989). What the Act does provide decision makers, however. is a 

framework for formulating dispositions such as specifying the conditions that can be 

placed on probation orders, or setting out the circwnstances which warrant the use of 

custody. Section 24 of the Act, which provides guidelines for the use of custody, is 

written with the intent of limiting the use of custody if possible. Thus., judges deciding 

cases under the Young Offenders Act are expected to use the conditions in Section 24, as 

well as the set of principles as outlined in Section 3 of the YOA when deciding on a 

sentence. 

Research Methods: 

Similar methods of data collection were used in determining sentencing outcomes 

as were outlined in Chapter 2 on bail hearings. From June to the end of August 1997, a 

research assistant and I observed sentencing hearings in various Toronto youth courts -the 

majority of observations being at Canada's largest youth court in a downtown location of 

Toronto, Ontario. The data collection form2 used to gather information in court included 

demographic information (age, gender); legal factors (current offence(s), prior record); 

social factors (living arrangements, school involvement); personal characteristics (how the 

youth was dressed., how the youth acted in court); and information on representation in 
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coun and the participation of offenders in their hearings (was there a joint submission? did 

the youth make a statement before sentencing?). Ag~ the focus of the research was the 

effect of age and apparent maturity on decision-making but in this case with respect to 

sentencing hearings. My expectation was that if a young person was descnbed in more 

'youthful' terms at the sentencing hearing (and within the pre-disposition report if used in 

a case), that he or she would be treated differently (more leniently) than would youths 

who were constructed in the hearing to be more 'adult-like' or mature. In all, 84 cases 

with a sentencing outcome were recorded. 3 In addition, there were I 7 cases in which a 

pre-disposition report was used in the observed sentencing hearing. Of these I was able to 

access 13 of the pre-disposition reports. 

This chapter will be divided into four sections of analysis. The first will present 

findings on the factors relating to sentencing decisions based upon all of the variables 

recorded in the sample of observed youth court sentencing hearings. Section II will 

provide an analysis of references to the principles of sentencing in the YOA and the 

guidelines for the use of custody under S.24 of the YOA. Section Ill will examine the 

kinds of probation conditions placed on young offenders with a focus on the relationship 

between age and the nature of probation conditions. And Section IV will present an 

examination of predisposition reports with an analysis of how the information contained 

within them may relate to the youth's age. 

2 See Appendix A 
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The Sample of Observed Cases: 

Just over one-quarter (27%) of the sample of observed cases received custody as 

the most significant disposition. 4 This proportion of cases going to custody is consistent 

with Kowalski and Caputo's ( 1999) study which fowid that 25% of cases across Canada 

received a custodial sentence in 1995-96 and Moyer ( 1996) who found that 29% of cases 

received custody in 1993-94. 5 In this sample, the majority of committals were open 

custody (17%) and the remainder were secure custody (11 %) or a combination of both 

open and secme. Most (83%) of the custodial committals in this sample of observed cases 

were for 90 days or less which is consistent with custodial lengths reported elsewhere. 

For example, youth court statistics data for 1997-98 shows that 82.7% of cases heard in 

Ontario youth courts were for 90 days or less (Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics 

1997). 

Probation as a disposition was used alone or in combination with other sentencing 

options in the majority (74%) of cases. In over one quarter of these cases (27%) 

probation was the only disposition banded down. 

More than half (53.5%) ofthe cases in this sample had as their principal charge, a 

minor property offence, offence under the Young Offenders Acr6, or "other Criminal 

3 2 other cases bad all the court information as weti but one had as its disposition •time served' and thus 
was not counted as a sentence. one other was missing only the final sentence and was not COWlted. 
4 The most significant disposition was coded as ·custody' (secure and open custody) over •other' sanctions 
(community service orders, probati~ tine, other intermediate sanctions, conditional discharges and 
absolute discharges). 
s The figures presented in this analysis (as well as the Kowalski and Caputo research (1999) and Moyer's 
research ( 1996)) differ from the figures presented in the youth court survey published by the Canadian 
Centte for Justice Statistics. The youth court survey defines a •case• as charges that have the same date of 
first appearance in youth court. However, a set of charges presented on the same date in youth court does 
not always end up as the charges dealt with at disposition since some of the charges may have been 
withdrawn or stayed prior to disposition. The definition of a •case' in this court observation research, 
Moyer (1996) and Kowalski and Caputo (1999) defines a case as those charges dealt with at the date of 
disposition. Therefore the total number of cases is smaller using this definition. 
6 such as escape custody, unlawfully at large, fail to comply with a probation order 
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Code' charge 7
• Just under one-third (30.2%) had as their principal charge an offence that 

included violence. 

The majority of these cases (61%) dealt with youth who were 16 years of age or 

older~ and most (86%) cases observed involved male offenders. 

Table 1 - Comparison of sample of youth sentencing cases obsenred between June 
and August 1997 to cases beard in Ontario youth courts (1997-1998) by principal 
charge, most significant disposition, age and sex 

Se■ce■ciac Sample O■tario 

Pri■cipal OarJe 

Violence 302% 24.5% 
drua oflmccs 9.3% 4.3% 
break&ana- 7.00/4 10.6% 
other orooertv 38.4% 34.7% 

Olbcr Criminal Code 8.1% 16.8% 
YOA oflmccs 7.0% 9.0% 

Most S.llificut - - • 
Custodv 27.3% 40.7% 

Odlcr 73.8% S9.3% 

be 

12-15 vcars old 38.8% S1.6% 
16+vcarsold 602% 48.3% 

Sa 
Male 86.00/4 78.1% 

Fc:malc 14.00/4 21.9% 

It appears from Table 1 that the sample of sentencing cases examined in this study are 

relatively comparable to data from Ontario from around the same time period. However, 

the sentencing sample involved more offences where the principal charge was violence or 

drugs. 8 Custody was used in a smaller percentage of cases in the sentencing sample, 

which may be a result of the jurisdiction in which these data were collected. Given that 

the city of Toronto is a large metropolitan area, it is possible that there are more options 

; such as fail to comply with a disposition, fail to comply with an tmdertaking (this includes all cases 
except for YOA offen~ drug offence and other federal offences). 
8 the court in which the majority of cases were observed deals with all of the drug cases in the ar~ which 
may in part explain why there is a higher percentage of drug cases in the sentencing sample. 
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or alternatives to custody available to judges than in other areas of the province. It is 

possible tha~ in having other options, judges in Toronto order custody in fewer youth 

court cases than do judges elsewhere. 

Section I - Results: 9 

In order to see if various factors grouped together made a difference in the 

sentencing decisio°' indices were created based upon 3 categories, 'legal factors', ·child 

vs. adult', and "support factors' (see Appendix C for a breakdown ofthe variables 

included in each index). Each of the variables, if mentioned or observed in the sentencing 

hearing, counted as a •point' toward the overall index. In the case of the "child vs. adult' 

index 'child-like' factors counted positively towards the overall index, while any factors 

which constructed the youth in more 'aduh-like' terms were subtracted from this index. 

Legal Index: 

First, Table 2 shows that there is a significant relationship between the index of 

legal factors and the resulting sentence. 

9 For the analyses that follow, any cases with 'mming information' were deleted from the analysis. 
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Table 2 

Ratationship batwNl'I factors of legal NriOUIIMIIIS and the outcome of the case 
(custody or otller) 

disposition 

custooy other Total 

number c:A variables 0-1 legal 3 27 30 
related 1D legal senousness 10.0% 90.0% 100.0% 

2 legal 9 14 23 

39.1% 60.9% 100.0% 

3+ legal 11 20 31 

35.5% 64.5% 100.0% 

Total 23 61 84 

27.4% 72.6% 100.0% 

Chi-squar~7 .178. df=2. p=. 028 

The cases with O or l factors related to legal seriousness were less likely to be given a 

custodial sentence than were cases with 2 or more factors of seriousness. In fact, the 

courts were at least 3 times more likely to hand down a sentence of custody in cases 

where the young offender had 2 or more factors of legal seriousness over having only one 

or none at all. 

Breakdown of Legal Factors: 

Pre-trial detention: 

An examination of each of the components of the legal index shows that certain 

individual legal variables were also related to the likelihood of receiving custody. For 

instance, being held in pre-trial detention had serious consequences for young people 

accused of offences in tenm of their final sentence. As Table 3 shows, the large majority 

(87.8%) of youths who were not detained before trial did not end up receiving a custodial 

sentence, whereas just over half(51.4%) of those that were detained received a sentence 
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other than custody. This finding is consistent with previous research on aduhs and youths 

(Fagan and Guggenheim 1996; McCarthy 1987; Koz.a and Doob 1975; Friedland 1965 and 

see Chapter 2). 

Table 3 

Relationship betwn the youth being hefd In pre-trial detantion and 
the outcome of the case (custody or other) 

Disposition 

custody OCher Total 

neld in not detained 6 43 49 
pre-trial 

12.2% 87.8% 100.0% 
detention? 

detained 17 18 35 

48.6% 51.4% 100.0% 

Total 23 61 84 

27.4% n.6% 100.0% 

Fisher's exact testp<.001 
(NOTE: For all 2x2 tables in this analysis, Fisher's exact test (2-sided) will be the 
reported statistic). 

Table 4 below reveals that even when controlling for the possible influence of the principal 

charge, the relationship between pre-trial detention and custody still remains consistent in 

directio~ but in most cases is not significant due in part to low numbers of cases. 

Table 4: Percentage of young offenden receiving custody as a function of being held 
in pre-trial detention by principal charge 

Detaillcd? 
Prillriml Cllafte ftS DO • 

violeac:c 50.0%(8) 17.6%(17) n.s. 

dnp 66.7%(3) 20.0%(5) n.s. 

break & t■lcr 50.04'/1(4) 0%(2) n.s. 

property, YOA orodla' Odla 4S.Oo/a(20) 8.04'/a(2S) Fisher's exac1 test p=.006 
cc 
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Principal charge: 

Another important factor in sentencing a case to custody over an alternative 

sanction is likely to be the seriousness of the charge before the court. The Young 

Offenders Act is written in a way that implicitly highlights proportionality in sentencing

based upon the seriousness of the offence, the context of the offence, and the 

circumstances of the young person. As stated in section 24(1) of the Young Offenders Act; 

... the youth court shall not commit a young person to custody unless the court 
considers a committal to custody to be necessary for the protection of society 
having regard to the seriousness of the offence and the circumstances in which 
it was committed and having regard to the needs and circumstances of the 
young person. 

Research on the effects of the seriousness of the offence on the outcome of youth 

sentencing cases has shown mixed results. There is evidence that the seriousness of the 

offence is related to the outcome of the case but is not generally the primary factor that 

accounts for sentencing decisions. The effects of most serious charge occur in 

combination with other legal variables (prior record, number of charges at sentencing) 

and/or extra-legal variables (race, gender and age) (Kowalski and Caputo 1999; 

Staffensmeier, Ulmer and Kramer 1998; Lee 1995; Schissel 1994; Carrington and Moyer 

1995; Doob and Meen 1993). 

In this sample of cases, the principal charge 10 before the court was not correlated 

with the youth receiving a sentence of custody. As Table 5 indicates, roughly equal 

proportions of young offenders received custody for different categories of offences. 11 

10 The principal charge was computed by coding the first four charges in a case into 6 categories of 
offences; violence, drugs, break and enter, other property, other Criminal Code and YOA offences (in 
many observed cases th~ there were fewer than four charges). Then, the principal charge was 
calculated by using the order of offences (consistent with Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics) where the 
'most serious' charge tnmped all other charges and was the unit counted. 
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Table S 

Relationship betwNn the principal charge in the caae and the 
outcome of the case (custody or other) 

disposition 

custody other Total 
principal violence 7 18 25 
charge 28.0% 72.0% 100.0% 

drugs 3 5 8 

37.5% 62.5% 100.0% 

b&e 2 4 6 

33.3% 66.7% 100.0% 

profJ&yoa&ccc 11 34 45 

24.4% 75.6% 100.0% 

Total 23 61 84 

27.4% 72.6% 100.0% 

Chi-square=. 719, df=3, not significant. 

It should be pointed out however that these offence categories may not be adequate 

proxies for understanding the 'seriousness' of a particular offence. Each offence category 

contains a broad range of offences that vary considerably in their "seriousness'. For 

example, within the offence of'assault' which is included in the 'violence' category are 3 

levels of assault. The 'seriousness' could range then from a common assauh which could 

be one person shoving another around -- to an aggravated assault. Thus, within each 

category of charge there could be a Jarge degree of variation among actual offending 

behaviour, which may explain why there appears to be no effect of the principal charge on 

the use of custody in this sample of cases. 

Prior Record: 

There was, however, a significant relationship between a youth having a prior 

record and the likelihood of receiving a custodial disposition. The large majority (88.1 % ) 

11 Break and enter was separated out from other property offences since it is one of the more typical 
offences committed by youth and is generally seen as serious by the public and judiciary (see Moyer 1996, 
Gandy 1992). 
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of youths without prior records received sentences other than custody. However those 

with prior records had an almost equal chance of being placed in custody or not. 

Table 6 

Relationship b8twNl'I the court hearing about the youth"s prior 
record and the outcome of the case (custody or other) 

diSl)OSition 

ClJSt0dy other TotaJ 
is there a no 5 37 42 
prior record? 11.9% 88.1% 100.0% 

yes 18 20 38 

47.4% 52.6% 100.0% 

TOCaf 23 57 80 

28.8% 71.3% 100.0% 

Fisher's exact testp=.001; 
The 4 cases where information on prior record was ·not mentioned' have been deleted from this 
analysis. 

This relationship may be expected, since as was shown in Chapter 2, youths with prior 

records were more likely to be detained before trial. It is not surprising, therefore, to find 

that in this sentencing sample there was a relationship between being held pre-trial and 

having a prior record (see Table 7). 

Table 7 

Relationship betwNn being held In pre-trial datantion and having a 
rwcord 

is there a prior record? 

no yes TOfal 

pllHl"ial delention? not detained 32 13 45 

71.1% 28.9% 100.0% 

detined 10 27 37 

27.0% 73.0% 100.0% 

Taral 42 40 82 

51.2% 48.8% 100.0% 

Fisher's exact testp<.001 
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As Table 7 shows., the large majority (73%) of those who were detained also had prior 

records in their cases. 

There also appears to be a relationship between the outcome of a case and being 

held in pre-trial detention for those cases where a youth did have a record. 12 As Table 8 

reveals., looking only at youths who had prior records shows a greater likelihood of 

custody if they had been detained before trial (60%). 

Table 8 

Relationship .,._..n being held In pre-trial detention and the outcome 
of the cau for only ttlON caea where the youth did have a prtor record 

disposdion 

custody other Total 

~ detentia"I? not detained 3 10 13 

23.1% 76.9% 100.0% 

detained 15 10 25 

60.0% 40.0% 100.0% 

Totll 18 20 38 

47.4% 52.6% 100.0% 

Fisher's exact test p=.043 

The relationship between prior record and custody was not significant for the most 

part when controlling for the type of the offence, but again, this was likely due to low 

numbers. As shown in Table 9 the relationship was still in the same direction; those with a 

prior record were more likely to be given a sentence of custody. 

12 Note: for youth who did not have a recor~ the relationship was not significant due to low expected 
values but was in the same direction. 
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Table 9: Percentage of young offenders receiving custody as a function of prior 
record by principal charge 

Drior record'! 
Yes No • 

violeatt 50.0o/o(l2) 8.3%(12) n.s. 
<Fisbc:r's exactp=.069). 

drap 50.0%(4) 25.0%(4) n.s. 

break&e■ter 40.0°1.(5) . . 
property, YOA or 011lER 47.1%(17) 11.5%(26) p;Ol4 

cc 

* there were no ymmg offenders whose principal charge was break & enter who did not have a prior 
record 

Despite the fact that prior record appeared to be related to the outcome of the 

case, having offences within the prior record which were identified in the sentencing 

hearing to be related to the current charges did not relate to the likelihood of being sent to 

custody. However, there appeared to be a significant relationship between a youth having 

a prior record which was recent or which included violence and receiving a custodial 

disposition. 

Table 10: Percentage of young offenders receiving custody as a function of 
information on the nature of the prior record 

Rdatioalip behftn me c■rR■t curie a■d oc Uhre of die prior rttord 

•• 
an Drion related'! ■mealed ■■related related 

52.4%(21) 16.7%(6) 45.5%(11) n.s.(overall) 
n.s. {n:lated vs. 
uorefotcd) 

are prion rtte■t? ■mtated HI rea:■t (over I rtte■C ('lridml 1 yar) 
warl 

52.4%(21) 0%(5) SO.Oo/a(l2) n.s. ( overal I) 
Fisher's cxact IC5t; 

p=.044 (n:a:nt vs. not 
ra:cnt) 

do prion i■cl■de 
¥iolc■ce? ■■stated does IIOt illclllde doa i.Del■de viole■c:e 

violc■ce 
48.0%(25) 12.5%(8) 80.(JO/a(5} p=.044 •(overall) 

Fisher's cxaCI tcst; 
p=.032 (docs not include 
vs. includes violence) 

* The estimate of the statistical significance is likely to be exaggmued because there were 4 expected values less 
than 5 (2.24). If the minimum expected count is less than S. this information will be noted from here on. The lowest 
expected value is indicated in parentheses. 
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There were few cases in which information on the relationship of the prior record to the 

current charges was stated. However, in the few cases where it came out that the prior 

record was recent or was one that included violence, there was a greater likelihood of the 

youth receiving a sentence of custody. 

Co-accused in case: 

One might expect that sentencing courts would deal with youth who commit 

crimes with others in a harsher manner for the purposes of general deterrence. The 

Supreme Court of Canada has suggested that a more punitive sentence may send a 

message to anyone else involved in the commission of an offence (R v. M (J.J.) 1993 ). In 

this sample of cases, balf(50%) of the young offenders committed their crimes with one 

or more co-accused(s). Moyer's analysis ofrevised UCR data showed that 45% of all 

occurrences involving youth reported by police involved more than one suspect in 1992-

93 (Moyer 1996: 53). In this sample of court observed cases, despite this infonnation 

being mentioned in court, having a co-accused in the commission of the offence was not 

significantly related to the outcome of the case. In met, equal proportions of those who 

committed offences with others and those who connnitted offences alone received custody 

(see Table 11). An analysis ofthe effects of having the co-accused present within the 

courtroom yielded similar results -there was no significant relationship between the 

court's knowledge of the co-accused being present in court, and the outcome of the case. 

There was however, one piece of information about a co-accused that appeared to 

be related to judicial decision-making. Having a co-accused identified as an adult in the 

case was significantly related to the outcome of the case. While the number of times this 
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information was explicitly stated in court was low., it did seem to relate to the likelihood of 

a youth receiving a custody committal. 

Table 11: Percentage of young offenders receiving custody as a function of 
information about a co-accused in the case 

nercea~e of cases rtteivin9 castody 
Ves ao Sm 

doa oH+ cllar&a iacl■ck 28.6%(42) 25%(40) n.s. 
o■e+ odier olfe■den? 

an o■e+ co-■ccued(s) 22.2%(9) 23.1%(26) n.s. 
prae■t? 

is o■e+ c~■ccued(s) ad■lt? 62.5%(8) 0%(10) p=.001• 

•Fisher's exact test (2-tailed) 
NOTE: Out of the 42 cases where it was mentioned that there was a ~accused(s) in the case. in only 18 cases was it 
explicitly mentioned whether the ~accused wm an adult or young offender. 

As Table 11 suggests, ifit was mentioned in court that a co-accused in the case was not an 

adult, all cases received a disposition other than custody. However, in cases where a co

accused(s) was identified as an adult, almost two-thirds (62.5%) of cases ended up in a 

custodial disposition. While the number of cases in which an adult was involved is low, it 

nevertheless appears to be consequential in the case. This may be a result of the perception 

that more serious kinds of offences are being committed with adult co-accused(s) or that 

the potential for further offending is more serious. Of the 8 cases which involved adults in 

this sample, 4 involved violence, 2 involved break and enters, and 2 involved minor 

property or administrative offences. 

Role of youth in offence 

When offences were committed with other young offenders, infonnation about the 

role of the youth would sometimes be discussed at the sentencing hearing. One might 

presume that a greater level of involvement of the youth during the commission ofan 
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offence will have some bearing on the severity of the disposition handed down. However, 

the results indicate that this informatio~ when mentioned., was not related strongly or 

consistently to the likelihood of judges" use of custody. 

Table 12 

Relationship belwaen the role of the youth In the offence compared 
to co-accused(s) and the outcome of the case (custody or other) 

disposition 

OJStccly other Tocal 
what is the role less1han 4 9 13 
of the y.o. in this olhers 30.8% 69.2% 100.0% 
offence? 

equal lo .00 2 2 
others 100.0% 100.0% 

greater 2 3 5 
than others 40.0% 60.0% 100.0% 

not 5 15 20 
mentioned 25.0% 75.0% 100.0% 

TOlal 11 29 40 

27.5% 72.5% 100.0% 

*Not tested since expected values too small. 

Age and demographic factors: 

Child-like/Adult-like lodes: 

The central focus of this research was an examination of the effects of more 

•youthful' or more "adult-like' constructions of the young offender in court in relation to 

the outcome of the case. While part of the philosophy of the Young Offenders Act is 

based upon recognizing differing levels of maturity and dependency for young offenders, 

there was no indication in this sample of cases that there were differences in the use of 

custody based upon an index of age related variables. This index included variables such 

as the youth"s chronological age., perceived age 13, if they regularly attended school or 

13 As assessed by the researchers in court 
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worked full-time, whether they lived with parent(s) or parent(s)-figures, among other 

factors (see Appendix C). 

Table 13 

Relationship betw8en the Index of 'child .. llke' or "adult-like' factors and the 
outcome of the cae (custody or other) 

disposition 

OJstody other Total 
number of faders retmng to adultorO 8 11 19 
being 'child-like' or child-like 
'adult-like' 

42.1% 57.9% 100.0% 

1 child-fike 4 11 15 

26.7% 73.3% 100.0% 

2 Child-like 5 12 17 

29.4% 70.6% 100.0% 

3ormore 6 27 33 
child-like 18.2% 81.8% 100.0% 

Total 23 61 84 

27.4% 72.6% 100.0% 

Chi-squarF3.5l5, df=3, not significant. 

Table 13 shows that there were no significant differences in the use of custody between 

groups who appeared to be more 'adult-like' or mature and those who appeared to have 

more "child-like' factors. 

The same holds trtle regarding the youth's chronological age group. Table 14 

shows that there were no statistically significant differences in the use of custody based 

upon the young person's age group. 
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Table 14 

Relationship betwNfl age group (12&13) (14&15) (16+) and the 
outcome of the case (custody or other) 

disposition 

custody other Total 
agegrcup 12&13 .00 6 6 

100.0% 100.0% 

14&15 7 19 26 

26.9% 73.1% 100.0% 

16+ 16 35 51 

31.4% 68.6% 100.0% 

Toca.I 23 60 83 

27.7% 72.3% 100.0% 

Chi-square=2.649, df=2, not significant. 

While chronological age does not appear to be related to the use of custody in these cases, 

a plaUS1ble explanation for this may be that age is accounted for in earlier decisions in the 

criminaljustice process. For example Lee (1995) found that probation officers' decisions 

(in a U.S. jurisdiction) to refer cases into the formal court process or divert them 

informally were related both to legal variables (prior recor~ prior informal dispositions 

etc.) and the juvenile's age controlling for other factors. Lee found that older youths (14-

17) were more likely than younger accused persons to be referred into formal court 

processing. Similarly, Doob and Chan (1982) found that police decisions were related to 

legal variables (such as previous police contacts), the juvenile's actions, and also the 

juvenile's age; older youths (14-16) were more likely to be charged by police. Although, 

as the authors suggest., age is correlated with other factors such as the number of previous 

contacts with police ( older offenders by virtue of being older are likely to have more 

previous contacts) and thus age may be subsumed within these other variables. For the 
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purposes of this study, it is possible then that age may come into the equation in decisions 

made before a case is brought to court. 

\Vhen a case does come to court -at the sentencing hearing--other research has 

also found that age does not appear to relate to the outcome of the case. Moyer ( 1996), 

in her examination of Youth Court Survey data from 1993-94 found that use of custodial 

dispositions increases with age but that the differences are not as large as may be 

expected. However, as Moyer states, this analysis did not control for other factors such as 

prior record or the type of offence, which are themselves associated with demographic 

characteristics of the offender (Moyer 1996: 123-124). Kowalski and Caputo's (1999) 

more recent analysis of youth court survey data for 1995-96 foWtd that differences 

between age groups on the use of custody almost entirely disappeared when the number of 

prior convictions and the seriousness of the offence were controlled. 

Age groups and custody across Canada: 

The analysis presented thus far has presented data on age and the use of custody 

for the sample of observed cases in court (n=84). This sample provides an extensive 

amount of qualitative information on both chronological age and factors related to age as 

captured in the ·child vs. adult' index. But, in order to understand on a broader scale, 

how age might relate to the use of custodial dispositions, an analysis was undertaken of a 

sample of 43 936 youth court cases from 1996-97 compiled by Statistics Canada. This 

data set has information on the youth's age, previous record history, offence and most 

serious disposition for the majority of the provinces in Canada. 14 The following series of 

14 lt should be noted once again that these data do not correspond to the figures presented in the youth 
court surveys publications from the Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics. The youth court survey defines 
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tables (Table 15 through Table 20) provide an analysis of the relationship between the 

chronological age group of this sample of young offender cases heard in Canadian youth 

courts and the likelihood of receiving custody as a function of the presence or absence of a 

prior record and controlling for 12 categories of offences. Tables 15., 16 and 17 present 

these data for the three provinces in Canada with the largest youth populations; Ontario, 

Quebec and British Columbia. Tables 18, 19., 20 provide the same information for cases 

across Canada. 

Table 15 shows the percentage of cases receiving custody as a function of age 

group and prior record. 

a ·case• as a set of charges which enter into the court on the same date. These data look at a ·case• as a 
set of charges brought before a youth court on the same date of disposition. Th~ these data do not 
include any charges that have been withdrawn, stayed etc. They also, because they were focusing on the 
effect of criminal record, exclude YOA offences (which necessarily involved only those with records). 
Data for Nova Scotia are not included in this data set. Cases where the age was ~unknown' were deleted 
from this analysis. 
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Table 1S - Table showing percentage of cases receiving custody in 1996-97 as 
a function of age group by prior record for selected offences (involving violence) for 

selected major provinces (Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia) 

oft'e■ce ae2ro■P O■tario 0.ebtt Britisll Col■mbia 

Rrcord ■o rttord ~Ord DO nconl ~Ord Do record 
13 &under 47.1%(17) 14.Jo/a( 112) 66.7o/a(3) 13.3o/a(30) J3.3°/a(6) 0%(15) 

usaalt 14&15 59.5%(84) 26.7%(210) 64.3%(14) l l .2o/a( I 07) 63.2%(19) 12.5%(48) 
wtwnpo■ 

16+ 69.9%(143) 30.0o/a(160) 36.9o/a(65) 15.2%(125) 67.6%(37) 23.9%(46) 

•• o=.081 (n.s.) r,=.009 n.s. n.s. n.s. r,= .062 ( n.s.) 

13 & under 56.1%(82) 10.6%(564) 0%(3) 5.8o/o(52) 37.5%(16) 9.8%(82) 

miaor usaalt 
14&15 54.lo/a(364) I l .5o/a(889) 30.2%(53) 9.0%(155) 38.8%(85) 6.4o/o(204) 

16+ 47.0%(455) 11.5%(678) 38.4%(86) 7.6°/o(l85) 37.4°/a(9 I) 4.7o/a(l71) 

•• r:,=.077 (n.s.) D.S. D.S. n.s. n.s. D.S. 

13 &under 53.3°/a( 1 S) 30.4%(23) 66.7°/o(3) 21.1%(19) S0.0o/a(6) 18.8%(16) 
robbery 

14&1S 78.1%(64) 48, J O/a(79) 55.6%(27) 24.3%(115) 50.0%(28) 23.1%(52) 

16+ 892%(120) 61.9%(105) 76.6o/o(64 l 40.2o/a( 132) 77.J 0/a(44) S7.8%(45) 

•• J1"".001 P=.012 D.S. o=Ol6 p=043 p<.001 

13 & under 60.0o/.C2S) 19.3%(171) 50.()0/a(4) 18.4°/a(38) 0%(2) 9.5%(42) 

otller viole■ce 
14& 15 58.1%(105) 24.3o/a(267) 39.lo/o(23) 28.3o/a(92) 63.6o/a(22) 14.5%(55) 

16+ 57.8o/a(223) 24.0%(242) S4.9%(51) 28.8%( 132) S1.0°/a(SI) IS.lo/a(53) 

•• n.s. n.s. n.s. D.S. n.s. n.s. 
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Table 16 - Table showing percentage of cases receiving custody in 1996-97 as 
a function of age group by prior record for selected offences (property offences) for 

selected major provinces (Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia) 

Offe■ce •e e:ro■p O■tuio O.ebtt Britisll Col■mbia 
Record DO record Record DO ~Ord ruord DO ncord 

13 & under 68.5%(54) 19.1%(225) 0'%(7) l0.So/a(57) 15 8%(19) 7.5%(53) 
break & eater 

14& IS 73.2%(325) 21.6%(593) 42.9o/a(l33) 15.6%(315) 46.3%(108) 10.7%(178) 

16+ 73.0%(549) 23.6%(602) 44.3%(388) 17.0%(471) S6.T%(14I) 14.6o/a( 158) 

Si£. D.S. D.S. i,=.063(n.s.) n.s. o=.002 n.s. 

13 & under 42.9%(7) 42.9o/a( 14) 0%(2) 33.3%(3) 100.0%(3) 0%(4) 

tbeftonr 14&15 66.7%(63) 22.So/a(89) 39.1%(23) 6.7%(30) SS.6%(18) 9.1%(22) 

16+ 64.6%(82) 16.3%(98) 43.4%(53) 8.1%(74) 58.8%(34) 15.4%(26) 

•• D.S. o=.065 (D.S.) n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 

13 & under 32.6o/a(86) 5.5%(273) 37.5o/a(8) 3.8°/a(52) 16.0%(25) 0.l}O/a( 107) 

dleft ■■der 14& 15 40.9o/a(364) 8.So/4(741) 2l.4o/a(98) 5.3%(207) 18.1%(149) 4.5%(269) 

16+ 38.2%(586) 6.9'l/a(742) 24.7o/a(263) 8.9'1/a(336) 24.5%(196) 3. l}0/4(285) 

•• n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. D.S. D.S. 

13 & under 56.7o/a(30) 7.1%(84) Oo/111(2) 0%(4) 0%(5) 9.lo/a(22) 

pouns 11GleD 7.5o/a(80) 
property 14& IS 58.4%(274) I 5.2o/a(336) 40.0o/.(20) 8.6o/a(35) 44.8o/a(58) 

16+ 57.3o/a(459) I S.3o/a(43 I) 33.8%(74) 7.1%(70) 48.2%(114) 8.4o/a((l07) 

•• D.S. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 

13 & under l 9.4o/a(36) 10.0o/a( 140) 100.0o/a(l) 5.3o/a(l9) 14.3o/a(7) 2.6°/a(38) 

alilcllidl 
dam■cc 14& IS 43.4o/a( 129} 5.9o/a(236) l S.8o/a( 19) l.1°/a(59) 18.5%(27) 2.6%(77) 

16+ 31.9%(135) 5.6o/a( 178) I 9.4o/a(62) 11.3%(80) 30.2o/a(53) 3.5%(85) 
Si$!. p=.015 n.s. D.S. i,=.087 (n.s.) n.s. n.s. 

13 & under 4S.8o/a(24l 7.So/a(77) 0o/a(2) S.6o/a(l8) 25.0o/a(4) 6.3%(16) 
o .. er property 

14& IS 48.4°/11(124) 11.9%(226) 37.So/a(l6) 7.So/a(40) S.9o/a(l7) 4.4o/a(4S) 

16+ 40.7o/a(204) 10.4%(307) 25.So/41(66) 9.6%(73) 32.1%(28) 6.1%(49) 
si2. D.S. D.S. D.S. D.S. n.s. n.s. 
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Table 17 - Table showing percentage or cases receiving custody in 1996-97 as 
a function of age group by prior record for selected offences (other CC, drugs) for 
selected major provinces (Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia) 

off'eaee age O■tario Q.ebtt Britisll Col■mbia 
Pl'OIID 

rffOnl ■o nconl reconl ao record l'HOrd 

13& 46.7°/.((45) 12.9%(124) 2S.Oo/a(4) 0%(19) 37.5%(8) 
under 

odlerCC 
14& ts 55.2o/a(277) 23.9%(444) 32.6%(43) 10.1%(99) 47.1%(85) 

16+ 49. l o/a(538) t9.8%(S60) 22.3o/a( It 2) 4.9%(283) 37.8°/a( 143) 

•• n.s. o=.022 n.s. JF.093 (D.S.) n.s. 

13& 33.3o/.(6) t5.2o/a(33) 0%(4) 10.3%(39) S0.00/a(2) 
under 

Drag related 
14& 15 35.3o/a(68) 6.9%(202) 30.4%(56) 100%(331) 33.3o/a(l8) 

16+ 32.9o/a(255) I0.2o/a(508} 30.lo/a(l30) 8.5%(484) 19.,Wa(67) 

•• D.S. n.s. D.S. D.S. n.s. 

Table 18 - Table showing percentage of cases receiving custody in 1996-97 as 
a function of age group by prior record for selected offences (involving violence) 
across Canada 

off'c■ce acecro■P CANADA 

ncord ■o record 
ll&under 40.4o/a(52) 13.7o/a(226) 

...... , "'1tapo■ 14&15 59.6o/.Cl88) 18.9o/a(487) 
16+ S8.8o/a(388) 22.4o/a(473) 

s.. o=.033 D"".023 

13 & under 39.0o/a(182) 8.7o/a(943) 

miaor aaaalt 
14&15 4 l .2o/a(779) 8.9%(!~84) 

16+ 40.3%(977) 7.8o/a(l418) 
s.. n.s. D.S. 

13 &under 47.1°/.C:34) 2 l .4o/a(84) 
robbery 

14&15 67.3%(199) 33.2%(310) 

16+ 8 l .So/.C:369) S0.3%(352) 
Si2. p<.001 p<.001 

13 & Wider 42.9o/.C49) 16.9%(355) 
odlcr violc■cc 

14 & 15 53.8%(260) 21.&o/a( 61 I) 

16+ SS.3o/al501) 23.lo/a(S84) 
s.. D.S. o=.069 (D.S.) 
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20.00/a(20) 

14.So/a(76) 

7.9'%(151) 
D.S. 

11.1%(9) 

7.3o/a(55) 

7.9o/a(l 14) 
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Table 19 - Table showing percentage of cases receiving custody in 1996-97 as a 
function of age group by prior record for selected offences (property) across Canada 

offe■ce aceUo■P CA.'iADA 

record no ~cord 

13 & under 48.4o/a( 186) 13.4%(618) 
break&ea~r 

14& 15 58.0o/a( l 025) I 6. 7o/a( 1728) 

16+ 58.8%(1811) 19.1%(1762) 

•· p=.024 p=.004 

13 & under 58.3%(24) 23.1%(39) 

tMftover 14&15 60.0o/a(l65) I 8.9o/a( 190) 

16+ 54.5%(266) 13.5%(260) 

•• D.S. n.s. 
13 & under 23.9o/a(25 I) 4.4o/a(780) 

dleft ■ltder 14& 15 27.7°/a(l 132) 6.3o/a(l936) 

16+ 28.0%(.lm) 6.0%(2126) 

•. D.S. n.s. 
13 & under 42.3o/a(71) 7.9%(164) 

pouessstole■ 48.6o/a(S68) 12.3%(625) 
property 14& 15 

16+ 49.lo/a( 1026) l 2.8o/a(843) 

..... D.S. n.s. 
13 & under 16.0%(81) 5.3%(323) 

IDilc~ieO 
damace 14& 15 30.5%(331) 3.9o/a(61 S) 

16+ 26.0o/tl557) 4.3o/tl633) 

•• oc.026 n.s. 

13 & under 33.3%(45) 7.5%(147) 
o .. er property 

14& 15 36.4%(253) 9.0o/a(456) 

16+ 32.3°/J5J4) 8.9%(619) .... D.S. n.s. 
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Table 20 - Table showing percentage or cases receiving custody in 1996-97 as 
a function of age group by prior record for selected offences (other CCC, drugs) 
across Canada 

offe■ce agegroap CANADA 

record ao rttord 

13 & under 38.0%(108) 12.4%(226) 

odterCC 
14& IS 43.0o/a(672) 17.4o/a(867) 

16+ 34.43/a()470) 10. 90/al I 644) 
w o=.001 a<.001 

13 & under 33.3%(15) 10.7%(103) 

dn1 related 
14& IS 3 t .?0/a(202) 7.6o/a(683) 

16+ 26.6%(668) 8.4°/a( 1324) 

uv n.s. n.s. 

It appears that only for the offence of •robbery' is there a relatively consistent 

relationship between age and the likelihood of receiving custody across different 

jurisdictions 15 regardless of record. As seen in Table 15 and Table 18, as age increased so 

too did the likelihood ofa custodial sanction for the offence of robbery. This may be 

explained by the large range in the •seriousness' of offences captured under the offence of 

·robbery'. A robbery could feasibly include someone forcefully taking away another 

person's hat-all the way up to a robbery of a convenience store. Thus, judges may be 

responding to differences in the offender's age, in part, because of qualitative differences 

in the seriousness of the offence. 

is except Quebec where for robbery there were no significant differences in the likelihood of getting 
custody between age groups ifthere was a record. 
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For another relatively serious offence-assault with a weapon or causing bodily 

harm, older youths in Ontario without a record were dealt with more severely than were 

younger yout~ 13 and under (Table 15). Looking at this same offence for all of Canada 

(except Nova Scotia) shows that there were also significant differences between age 

groups in the likelihood of receiving custody. Older youths were more likely to be given 

custodial sanctions whether they had a prior record or not (Table 18). 

Finally there appear to be some differences across jurisdictions in the relationship 

of age to custody that are associated only with youths who have a prior record. In 

Ontario (Table 16) for example, youths with a prior record who were convicted of 

mischief or damage were most likely to receive custody if they were in the middle age 

group (14-15 years old). The same is true across Canada (Table 19)~ although this may be 

a function of Ontario comprising a large portion of all cases. In British Columb~ the 

likelihood ofa custody sentence for the offence ofbreak and enter (Table 16) was higher 

for older youths who bad records. Aero$ C)mada, older youths ( 14 and up) were more 

likely to be given custody for a break and enter regardless of the presence of absence of a 

prior record (Table 19). 

Thus is appears that only rarely, and only for certain offences (robbery being the 

most clear example) does the chronological age ofa youth appear to be consistently 

related to the outcome of the case. However, for the most part, there are few substantial 

differences between age groups for most offences in these 3 provinces and across Canada 

in terms of the likelihood of receiving a sentence of custody. This finding is quite 

surprising in light of the developmental differences among youths who are governed by the 
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YOA. Based on these data, if a 13 year old and a 17 year old both commit a minor assauh 

and neither bas a prior recor~ they appear to be equally likely to be sentenced to custody. 

Breakdown of Demographic Factors in youth court sample: 

Ethnicity: 

Because race/ethnicity statistics are not generally collected in youth court~ we have 

very little data on the relationship of the offender's ethnicity to the outcome of sentencing 

cases. In order to fill this gap in the researc~ both court observers assessed the most 

probable ethnicity of the young offender before the court. The categories were Caucas~ 

Blac~ South As~ Aborig~ Hispanic or other. Clearly this is not an appropriate 

measure of the actual ethnicity of the youth, but given that the focus of this research was 

to examine how infonnation (both verbal and non-verbal) in court might affect decision

making, our perceptions of the ethnicity of the youth may have been consistent with the 

judges" perceptions 16 of the etlmicity of the youth (see Appendix B for inter-rater 

reliability). For the purposes of statistical analysis, race was coded into 3 major categories 

of 'Black', 'Caucasian' or "other'. Given that these were subjective assessments made by 

the researchers, these broad categories attempted to limit the capacity for error. 
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Table 21 

Relationship betwNn pan:etved ethnicity of the youth In court 
and the outcome of die cae (custody or other) 

disposition 

custDdy Olher Total 

perceived caucasian 8 35 43 
ethnicity 18.6% 81.4% 100.0% 

black 10 10 20 

50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

other 5 15 20 

25.0% 75.0% 100.0% 

Tocal 23 60 83 

27.7% 72.3% 100.0% 

Chi-square =6.814, df=2, p=.033 
Caucasian/other (pooled) vs. Black; Fisher's exact test p=.020 

Table 21 suggests that young offenders who were perceived to be black by the 

researchers were more likely to be given custodial dispositions. This is consistent with 

other research on the effects of race (Staffensmeier, Ulmer and Kramer 1998; Schissel 

1994 with respect to Native youths). 

When controlling for prior recor~ the relationship between perceived ethnicity and 

the likelihood of receiving custody remains in the same direction but is not significant. It 

appears that a higher proportion of young offenders with prior records who were 

perceived to be black were given custodial sanctions. For young offenders without a 

recor~ the pattern appears to be in the same directio~ with a slightly higher proportion of 

black youth being given custody (Table 22). 

16 who were all apparently Caucasian 
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Table 22 - Percentage of youth receiving custody as a function of the 
perceived ethnicity controlling for prior record 

oerttived edi■intv 
orior record! black ca■cuia&'odler Iii!. 

ves 692%(13) 37.5°/a(24) {n.s.) p=.09 J • 

■o 16.7%(6) I I.I 0/a(36) n.s. 

•Fisher's exact test 

Also., when controlling for the nature of the principal charge, the relationship between 

perceived ethnicity and the likelihood of custody were not significantly related. However~ 

for each offence type, the direction was the same. Table 23 shows that black youths who 

were charged with violent offences appeared to be more likely to be sentenced to custody 

than other youth in this sample of cases. 

Table 23 - Percentage of youth receiving custody as a function of the perceived 
ethnicity controlling for principal charge 

priacipu clllarse Black ca■asiu/odier Sig. 

viole■ce 80.0%(5) 15.8%(19) p=.014• 

dr■p 
40.0%(5) 33.3%(3) n.s. 

break & e■ter 
50.00/4(2) 25_0•1a<4) n.s. 

property. YOA or OTHEll 
cc 37.5o/a(8) 2 I .6o/a(37) D.S. 

•Fisher's exact test 

This may be the case though because there are differences among these groups in terms of 

such legal factors as being held in pre-trial detention. However, Table 24 reveals that 

when controlling for the effects of pre-trial detention there are consistent but statistically 

insignificant differences between groups in terms of their likelihood of receiving custody 

over other dispositions (Table 24 ). 
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Table 24 - Percentage of youth receiving custody as a function of perceived 
ethnicity holding pre-trial detention status constant 

oeruind etllaidtv 
ore-trial dete■Cioa? black taaeuia■loCMr sil! 

cktai■ed 66.7%(12) 39.1%(23) n.s. 

■otdetaiaed 25.0o/a(8) 10.0%(40) n.s. 

Other demographic factors and appearance related factors: 

Other variables which were examined in the court observation, some of which 

were demographic and others which related to how the youth 'appeared' in the court 

hearing, yielded no significant relationships when examined in relation to the likelihood of 

receiving a custodial disposition. 
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Table 2S - Percentage of cases receiving custody as a function of appearance and 
demographic variables in court 

Percentage of youth receiving custody as a function of demographic and 
appearance related facton in court 

sig. 

ee■der male female 
30.1%(73) 9.1%(11) n.s. 

ad■lt-tib mu? 'VH DO 

25.0%(4) 27.5%(80) n.s. 

cllild-lia ac,.u? ■o ws 
26.6%(79) 40.0%(5) n.s. 

llow was lie yoatll aotdrnKCI ■p dressed-ap 
dressed! 

26.7%(60) 29.2o/a(24) n.s. 

does yo•• llavc facial ya ■o 

llwr! 
(males olllv\ 

44.4%(18) 25.5%(55) n.s. 

ltow iaternted is yo■dl bl ■ot very iateresttd very/ moderately 
M■te■cm ! i■reratecl 

29.4%(17) 27.3%(66) n.s. 

There was a very small proportion (14%) of cases involving females in this sample. 

As Table 25 shows, there were no statistically significant differences between males or 

females in relation to custody. This is consistent with Lee (1995), but other research 

(Kowalski and Caputo 1999; Staffensmeier, U1mer and Kramer 1998; Schissel 1994) 

found gender effects on sentencing decisions. For instance, from their analysis of 

sentencing outcomes for adults ( 18 and over) between 1989-1992 in Pennsylvania, 

Staffensmeier et al (1998) found that females were sentenced in a less harsh manner than 

males. Canadian youth court observational research by Schissel ( 1993) analyzed 

sentencing outcomes in Alberta in 1986. Schissel found that for non-serious offences, 

females were dealt with more harshly than males, but for serious offences the opposite was 

true. According to youth cor.rt statistics in Canada for 1997-98, males were more likely 
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to be given sentences of custody. Thirty-six percent of cases involving males ended up in 

a custodial sentence compared to twenty-seven percent for females (Canadian Centre for 

Justice Statistics 1999: 91 ). 

Beyond demographic variables such as gender, I also sought to measure how the 

youth appeared in court by recording information on variables such as whether the young 

offender exhibited 'adult-like' signs., "child-like" signs .. how the youth was dressed for 

court., whether the youth had facial hair, and whether or not the youth appeared interested 

in the sentencing hearing. As seen in Table 25 none of these variables yielded statistically 

significant findings when examined in relation to the likelihood of receiving a sentence of 

custody. 

More importantly, variables where the youth did or bad something that 

distinguished them by age -like exhibiting child-like characteristics (such as crying on the 

stan~ or raising one's hand to ask a question) or having aduh-l.ike attnbutes {such as 

being a parent., living in a common-law relationship), occurred quite infrequently. Other 

variables such as how the youth was dressed and whether or not they were interested in 

the proceedings bad no apparent effect on whether the youth received custody. As with 

the bail sample (from Chapter 2) these young offenders at their sentencing hearings 

"appear' to be a rather uniform group. Most (71 %) dressed casually at their sentencing 

hearings -as average teenagers dress, and most (80%) appeared to be either very or 

moderately interested in the proceedings. 
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Support Index 

I created one final index in order to examine if the level of support the court heard 

about for a youth might affect the outcome of the sentencing hearing. My hypothesis was 

that the more support a youth appeared to have from family or other supportive figures, 

the more likely the youth would be given a disposition other than custody. The variables 

that created this index included having a parent or parent-figure present at the sentencing 

hearing, the court hearing explicitly that the parent(s) was able to supervise the you~ the 

defense lawyer presenting a case plan for the yout~ among others (see Appendix C). 

Table 26 

RelallonslllSJ balwaen factonl related to support for the young 
person and the outcome of the case (custody or odler) 

disposition 

custody OCher Total 

factors o support 9 16 25 
relating ID 

36.0o/o 64.0% 100.0% 
support 

1-2 support a 26 34 

23.5% 76.5% 100.0% 

3ormore 6 19 25 
support 24.0o/o 76.0% 100.0% 

Total 23 61 84 

27.4% 72.6% 100.0% 

Chi-square=l.331, df=2~ not significant. 

Again, the data in this sample indicate that there were no significant differences among 

groups in terms ofthe levels of support a youth had and the likelihood of receiving 

custody over other dispositions. 
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Breakdown of support factors 

Parents: 

The presence of parents at sentencing hearings is said to be an important part of 

the process for the young offender. As stated in S.3(h) of the Young Offenders Act; 

.. parents have responsibility for the care and supervision of their 
children, an~ for that reaso~ young persons should be removed 
from parental supervision either partly or entirely only when 
measures that provide for continuing parental supervision are 
inappropriate. 

Sc hisser s court observation research ( 1994) found that the presence of a parent in 

court (for Native youths) was critical in the outcome of a youth's case in that not having a 

parent in court related to a more severe sentence for Native youths. When parents were 

present for Native youths there was a higher likelihood that the youth would plead not 

guilty. 

In the sentencing cases observ~ at least one parent or parent-figure was present 

in 58% of the cases. The presence of a parent in court, however, did not relate to the 

likelihood of receiving custody. As Table 27 shows., about a quarter of youth received a 

custodial disposition regardless of whether or not a parent was present. 

In addition, while waiting for their sentencing hearing to be call~ both yowig 

offenders and their supporters would generally sit in the body of the courtroom. An 

assessment was made by researchers as to whether or not the youth was sitting beside 

their parent or parent-figure. These data suggest that in about half of the cases the youth 

sat beside their parent or parent-figure and in the other half they did not. 
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Table 27 - Percentage of youth receiving custody as a function of parental presence 
in court, supervision, and living arrangements 

\In ■0 • 
pare■l(s) prae■t? 27.1%(48) 26.7%(30) D.S. 

is/an pan■t(s) sitti■g beside 
yolltb before lleari111? 18.5%(27) 33.3%(24) n.s. 

does co■rt llur tbat pan■l(s) 
is iavolved i■ yo■tlll's lif'c? 26.7%(45) 20.(Wa(5) n.s. 

does coart llar tut p■rc■C(s) 
alR lo nperTiR yolldl? 24.0%(25) 22.2o/a(9) n.s. 

does yCNdll live witb 
pue■t(s)'! 27.9%(54) 14.3%(14) D.S. 

The courts may or may not have been aware that the youth was sitting beside their parent 

or parent-figure. Regardless, as seen in Table 27, youths who were presumably sitting 

beside their parent(s) -indicating that there was at least some degree of a relationship 

between parent and youth-were no more likely receive a custodial disposition. The same 

holds true for the courts hearing that the parent(s) could supervise the youth, this 

information did not significantly relate to the outcome of the sentencing hearing. These 

findings are somewhat surprising in light of research which has examined what court 

personnel perceive to be important in considering sentencing youth. Sanborn ( 1996) 

foWld that the most frequently cited factor that 4 Should' be considered at sentencing was 

the ability of the family to supervise and assist with rehabilitation. The second most 

frequently cited factor was a delinquent record. 

Living Arrangements: 

Chapter 2 on bail hearings noted the significant relationship between living at home 

and being granted bail - youth who lived at home were more likely to be granted bail In 
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these sentencing hearings however, there did not appear to be a statistically significant 

relationship between living at home and receiving a custodial sentence. 

Table 28: Percentage of youth receiving custody as a function of information about 
school, learning and employment status 

VH ■o/ ■ot me■tio■ed m. 
is die yo■ac oll'c■der ia n.s. 

scllool! 21.4%(56) 38.5%(26) n.s. (yes vs. no.) 

doa die co■rt ltcar dlat die n.s. 
yo■" Illas a laniag 50.0%(6) 22.1%(68) n.s. (yes vs. no) 

disability'! 

is die yoaq olfe■dtr n.s. 
employed! 26.Jo/t( 19) 24.6%(57) D.S. (yes VS. DO) 

School: 

The relationship between being in school and hail being granted was also explored 

in Chapter 2, where a youth who attended school regularly was more likely to be granted 

bail. For sentencing hearings, the reJationship between being in school and the likelihood 

of getting a custodial disposition was not a significant one, though the difference was in 

the same direction (lack of school attendance was associated with receiving a custodial 

sentence). 

Learning Disabilities: 

There is a large body of research which focuses on learning disabilities as one of 

the issues in need of attention in the youthjustice system (Bell 1999, Scott and Grisso 

1997, Jack and Ogloff 1997, PetersiJia 1997, Winters 1997, Jarrelin et al 1994, Crealock 

1991). The information that a youth had a learning disability or other disorder (such as 

Attention Deficit Disorder) was rarely mentioned in the sample of court cases, and in the 

few cases where it was raise~ it did not relate to the outcome of the case. 

Employment: 
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In only 28 cases was there explicit information in court about a youth's 

employment status. Again, there were no significant differences in the likelihood of 

getting custody for those who were said to be employed or not. 

Legal representation 

The final area of investigation of these sentencing hearings pertains to legal 

representation and the participation of youths and parents in court. As Table 29 shows, 

privately retained lawyers 17 were used quite often at sentencing hearings. Of the privately 

retained lawyers' cases, almost half were for the categories of minor property, YOA 

offences, or ~other CCC' offences. Over one-third were for cases whose principal charge 

included violence. However, there were no significant relationships between the kind of 

legal repesentation in the case and the likelihood of receiving custody (Table 29). 

Table 29 

Relationship tNtwNn the type of legal ,..,,.._,alatlun and the outcome 
ofttae caN (cuatody or OU.t 

disposition 

custody other 

who represents duty a>unsel 6 16 
youUl at hearing? 27.3% n.1% 

pnvalely i7 43 
retained 28.3% 71.7% 

TcJCal 23 59 

28.0% 72.0% 

Chi-square(corrected}=.000, df-=l, not significant. 

17 which includes lawyers who were retained on a legal aid certificate 
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22 

100.0% 

60 

100.0% 

82 

100.0% 



Case plans: 

Under the YOA young people are afforded a nwnber of due process rights 

including the right to a lawyer. The right to a lawyer marked a significant shift in 

philosophy of the YOA over its predecessor the JDA. While due process rights were 

legislated to protect youth within the legal system, a great deal of research has called into 

question whether or not young people can fully exercise their rights. Most studies 

conclude that young people cannot meaningfully participate in the court process due to 

their lack of understanding oflegal concepts (Peterson-Badali and Koegl 1998; Milner 

1995; Abramovitch et al 1993; Peterson-Badali and Abramovitch 1992). This body of 

research highlights the importance of defense counsel's role in defending young offender 

cases. 

For example, studies which have examined the effectiveness of defense counsel in 

youth court have concluded that youth's needs in court may not be adequately being 

served. First of~ there appears to be some disparity in the type of representation 

defense lawyers take on in youth court. Milne, Linden and Kueneman ( 1992) found that 

there was a large degree of variation in the roles that lawyers felt were appropriate in 

defending cases. The researchers found that most lawyers did not 'fit' into consistent 

roles of either advocate or guar~ but were a mix of these two extremes in defending 

youth cases. 18 Second, research has pointed out that the type of legal representation a 

youth has may have consequences for the outcome of the case. Carrington and Moyer's 

(1992) study oflegal representation under the Juvenile Delinquents Act found that in one 

'
8 In reference to the most appropriate role that should be taken by defense lawyers, the Ontario Law 

Society clearly supports the advocate role as most appropriate (Ontario Law Society 198 I). 
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jurisdiction, the success rates of duty counsel were substantially lower than cases where 

private counsel was retained. The authors found that retained lawyers were more effective 

than duty counsel in having all charges terminated pre-plea as a result of negotiations with 

the prosecutor in the case. Finally, the role of defense counsel can be crucial in providing 

community alternatives to the court in order to avert custodial sentences. Macallair 

(1994) found that case 'advocates' in San Francisco (not necessarily defense lawyers) 

who provided case plans for juvenile cases were linked to a greater degree of 

deinstitutionaliz.ation of youth. By offering alternative infonnation and case plans that 

were not available otherwise, a more individualized approach to cases resulted, and 

consequentially, fewer youth were institututionalized (Macallair 1994). Thus., information 

on alternative sanctions to custody is quite important for the offender's case. Judges also 

rate the importance of receiving infonnation on community alternatives as very high in 

deciding cases (Hanscom 1988). Research suggests however that defense lawyers rarely 

present detailed dispositional plans for their young clients, nor adequate information on 

community alternatives to decision makers (Hanscom 1988). 

In this study, there were only 10 cases out of 44 (23%) where a case plan was 

produced by defense counsel for the youth (Table 30) 19
• In the remaining cases there was a 

joint submission by Crown and defense in which defense counsel did not present a case 

plan in the joint submission. Because of the low numbers of cases, it is difficult to assess 

the effect a case plan had on the likelihood of receiving custody. Nevertheless the 

19 there was one case which had a case plan where the resulting sentence is 
missing. 
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direction indicates that there may be an ~ciation between case plans and dispositions 

other than custody. 

Table30 
Relationship between defeme cou.osel providing a case plan and the outcome of the case 

(custody or other) 

Dis 
.. 

Custody Otber Total 
Does defense DO 12 21 33 
provide a case 36.4% 63.6% 100.0% 
plan? yes - case plan 2 7 9 

presented 22.2% 77.8% 100.0% 

joint sabmissioa 8 33 41 
and ao case plan 19.5% 80.5% 100.00/o 
presented 

Total 22 61 83 
26.5% 73.5% 100.00/o 

Chi-square =2.760, df=2, not significant. ·no vs. yes' not significant. 

NOTE: The number of cases with ajoint submission does not correspond between Table 30 and 31. This 
is due to the fact that in cases where there was a joint submission for sentencing, defense counsel also put 
forward a case plan for the youth. To~ of the 47 joint submission cases., most did not have a case plan 
from defense but a few of them bad a case plan presented in the joint submission. 

Joint Submission: 

More than half(55%) of cases had ajointly submitted recommendation to the 

judge for sentencing and the judge agreed with the joint submission presented by Crown 

and defense in the majority (89% )of cases. This is consistent with Hanscom' s ( 1988) 

study which found that judges said they accepted joint submissions 'all of the time· or 

'usually'(80.8% of cases). 

Cases where there was joint submission tended to be less likely to result in custody 

(Table 31). This may simply be a function ofthe Crown agreeing to jointly recommend 

dispositions other than custody in certain non-serious cases. 
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Table 31 

Ralallonship batwaan lhera tNring a joint submiak>n &ncl the outcome of the 
case (custody or other) 

disposition 

custody ott'ler Total 

is there a joint submission? no 14 22 36 

38.9% 61.1% 100.0% 

yes 8 39 47 

17.0% 83.0% 100.0% 

Total 22 61 83 

26.5% 73.5% 100.0% 

Fisher's exact test (2-sided} p=.043 

Participation of youth and parent(s) in sentencing hearing: 

In just over 40% (34/81) of the cases., the judge asked the youth ifs/he wanted to 

make a statement before sentencing. When asked to do so , the young offender made a 

statement more than half the time (19/34 cases). Making a statement or being asked to do 

so however, did not relate to the likelihood of receiving a sentence of custody. 

Furthermore~ parents made statements before sentencing in only 13 cases. This 

again however., had no relationship to the likelihood of receiving a sentence of custody. 

Table 32 - Percentage of cases receiving a custodial disposition as a function of 
making a statement before sentencing in court 

- ■oloraot ■IMd m. 
doa yoadll aue ■ stateme■t 

before •■te■dm!! 42.1%(19) 23.8%(63) D.S. 

does pue■t(I) make a 
stateme■t before sc■te■ci■c'? 30.8o/a(13) 28.9o/a(38) n.s. 

There was a relationship between the youth making a statement before sentencing and the 

parent(s) doing so also. Of course this may be due to the dynamics ofthe courtroom, 
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where certain judges encouraged parties to speak - and thus both young offender and 

parent(s) made statements prior to sentencing (Table 33). 

Table 33 

Relationship between youth making a statement before sentencing and parent 
mmdng a 6talliment befOf9 Nn18ndng 

does parent make a 
statement before 

sentencing? 

no yes Total 

does youth make a no 33 6 39 
statement before seml!flCing? 84.6% 15.4% 100.0% 

yes 5 7 12 

41.7% 58.3% 100.0% 

Total 38 13 51 

74.5% 25.5% 100.0% 

Fisher's exact test (2-sided) p=.006 

Conclusions of Section I 

From these data~ it appears that legal variables (pre-trial detentio~ prior 

recor~ co-accused who is an aduh) and ethnicity are all related to the likelihood of youths 

in this sample receiving custody. In order to see if any of these variables significantly 

predicts the likelihood of custody, Table 34 presents a regression analysis. 20 

20 a logistic regression analysis might have been seen as being a more appropriate test for the 
predictability of these variables since the dependent variable ·custody' is binary. However, because the 
sample size here is too small for logistic regression (under 100 cases), ar, ordinary least squares regression 
analy.;is was performed in order to best estimate the effects of the independent variables on custody. 
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Table34 

Ordinary Least Squares RegrNSton analysis rapnmenting estimatad effacts of 
independent varlablea on the Hkaflhood of naceivlng a CUSIDdlal sentence • 

standardized 
unstandardized Coefficients CX>efficients 

B Std. Error Beta 
Independent (Constant) 2.831 .213 13.261 
variables 

held in 
pre-lrial -.206 .099 -.232 -2.078 
detention 

priarec:ord -.202 .099 -.230 -2.037 

adult 
-.233 .147 •.162 -1.585 

co-accused 

pen:;etVed 
-.201 .105 -194 -1.910 

ethnicity 

a. DeoenOlrlt Vlr!IMII« Qdl0dy 

NOTE: dependent variable: "custody' coded as (l=custody 2=other) 
independent variables: •held in pre-trial detention· (l=not detained 2=detaincd) 

•prior record· (l=no/ not mentioned 2=ycs prior record) 

Sig 

.000 

.041 

.045 

.117 

.060 

·adult ~accused• (l=no/not mentioned/not applicable 2=yes-adult co-ac) 
•perceived ethnicity' ( l=caucasian/othcr 2=black) 

Based upon the regression analysis~ it appears that legal variables account for much of the 

predictability in the use of custody. Pre~trial detention and prior record both 

independently predict the likelihood of a sentence of custody, while the perceived ethnicity 

of the youth was approaching significance (p=.060). 

Section D 

Principles and goals of sentencing: 

Another way in which iyouthfulness' as a factor in sentencing might be brought 

into sentencing hearings is through references to the principles and goals of sentencing 

relating to young offenders. An analysis of the cases in this sample shows that there were 

few cases (19/84 or 23%) in which reference was made to the principles of the Young 

Offenders Act or the general goals of sentencing. As seen in Table 35, an assessment was 

made of each statement made in court relating to goals and principles of sentencing. I 
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coded whether or not the principle or goal appeared to be stressed by the criminal justice 

agent as a 'relevant' factor in the case, 'not a relevant factor' in the case, or whether this 

could not be determined - 'neutral'. In Table 35 below, for each player in court~ the first 

column shows how many times they made reference to the principle or goal, the next 

colwnn shows how many of these references were 'neutral', followed by a column which 

shows how many of these were 'relevant' references, and the last colwnn shows if the 

reference made appeared to limit the importance of the goal or principle ("not relevant'). 

The total number of references for each principle or goal is calculated in the second to last 

column to the far right, and the total number of cases where goals or principles were 

mentioned is calculated in the far right colunm (see Appendix D for more detailed 

breakdown of actual statements). 
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Table 3S - Frequency of references made to principles and goals of sentencing by key 
players in the courtroom in the 19 cases where reference was made 

Pridcipal / References made by whom? (positive/negative or neutral) total 
goal of # of 

sentencing rers 
Defense Crown Jud2e 

#nfs Neut Rel Not # Neut RcJ Not # Neut Rel Not 
rel refs rcJ refs rel 

1r■enl 
deterreace l 2 0 I 5 2 3 0 5 s 0 0 lJ 

specific 
decerrt■ce 2 I l 0 2 2 0 0 5 4 I 0 9 

rebablliatio• J I 2 0 3 2 I 0 J 3 0 0 9 

pablic I I 0 0 2 2 0 0 J 3 0 0 6 
iaterest/pablic 

nolicv 

pabtic 0 - - - 1 0 l 0 4 3 I 0 s 
protectioa 

&eaenJYOA J 0 3 0 • - - - 1 I 0 0 .. 
nri■cinln 

ee■eral 
IC■IHcia& l 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 I 0 0 4 
Dri■cinles 

de■■IICiatio■ 0 - - - 2 0 2 0 1 I 0 0 3 

yo ... penoa's 
■eed to be lldd 
rapo■sible for 0 - - - 0 - - - 1 I 0 0 l 
~eir bebvio■r 

least ratridive 
mas■ns (L 24) 1 0 I 0 0 - - - 0 - - - l 

crime 0 - - - • - - - I I 0 0 1 
Drn'e■tio■ 

tolab: 14 6 7 l 17 10 7 0 25 23 2 0 56 
refs 

What is most notable from the above table is that principles that are specific to 

young offenders (in S.3 of the YOA) were rarely raised in these sentencing hearings. In 

only 7 cases out of the total of84 cases was there reference made to the principles ofthe 

YOA; 4 of these references pertained to general YOA principles and the remaining 3 
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references were about the use of least restrictive measures, crime prevention and the need 

for young persons to be held responsible for their behaviour. Thus, the specific principles 

that are to apply to young people appeared not to be raised at these sentencing hearings. 

However, issues regarding the public interest or public protection were raised more often. 

Out of the 84 cases, 10 cases had reference to public protection or public interest. There 

were a total of 11 references to these categories and the majority ofthese were brought up 

by the judge., followed by the Crown 21
• 

What is also quite important to note is that among the references to goals of 

sentencing, the majority of references that were made had to do with deterrence. Almost 

40% (22/56) of references were made regarding either general or specific deterrence. Of 

these, the judge made the most reference to deterrence followed by the Crown. In 

addition, deterrence (specific or general) was raised in 12 of the 84 (14.3%) cases, which 

reveals the importance of deterrence as a factor in these sentencing hearings. 

Cases that received custody: 

As with the principles and goals of sentencing, another way that the court may be 

reminded that the offender before the court is a youthful offender is through references to 

Section 24 of the YOA which sets out the guidelines for the use of custody in youth 

courts. As stated earlier in this chapter,just over one quarter (27%) of these cases ended 

up in custody. The following legislative guidelines are relevant for decision makers when 

deciding whether to use custody (S.24 YOA): 

:?I ln a study by Ouimet and Coyle ( 1991) which provided hypothetical sentencing case scenarios to 
prosecutors,judg~ defense counsel and probation officers, prosecutors' sentencing preferences were 
fOWld to be the most pwiitive of the 4 professional groups. In light of this study, these findings may in 
part be explained by the prosecutor's concern with public protection. 
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• custody should not be used unless it is necessary for the protection of the public having regard 
to the seriousness of the offence and the circumstances in which it was committed and having 
regard to the needs of the young person 

• custody should not be used as a substitute for child welfare measures 

• a young person who commits an offence that does not involve serious personal injury should be 
held accountable to the victim and society by way of non custodial dispositions when 
appropriate 

• custody should only be imposed when all other alternatives to custody that are reasonable have 
been considered 

• the youth court should consider a pre-disposition report unless it is deemed to be unnecessary 

• where the youth court makes a custodial disposition they must state the reasons why other 
dispositions would not have been adequate 

It would be fair to assume the~ that when custody was being considered in a case, that 

some mention of the guidelines in Section 24 would come out in court. An analysis of the 

25 cases22 where custody was almost certainly being considered suggests otherwise ( see 

Appendix E for more detailed breakdown). 

Table 36 - References to S. 24 of the Young Offenders Act in cases 
w b tod b . "d red ere cus lywas e1n2 CODSI e 

No Yes somewlaat total: 

reference to S. 24 in 19 2 4 25 
observed cout 

lleariDe? 

is tllere reference to 13 0 - 13• 
8.24 in tbe PDR? 

• although in 25 cases custody was being consider~ I had access to only 13 PDRs. 

Of the total 25 cases where custody was being considered, in only six cases was there 

some degree of reference to the guidelines in Section 24 of the YOA. S.24 was very 

explicitly mentioned in only two cases~ in one case, defense counsel stated " ... S.24 of the 

22 23/84 cases received custody and 2 other cases had a pre-disposition report but did not end up with a 
custodial sentence (n=2S). 
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YOA says jail should be used as a last resort ... [and the court should use) the least 

restrictive measures." In the other case, defense counsel argued that •• .. any sentencing 

principles can be met by the maximum hours of community service." Of these 25 cases, 2 

were not given a custodial sentence. It appears then from these cases that the guidelines 

of S.24 are rarely being raised in youth courts when custodial sanctions are being 

considered. 

Section Ill - Probation: 

The analysis thus far has focused on the use of custody as the outcome measure in 

relation to age and the other variables recorded in the court. However, the absence of any 

relationships between age and custody may mean that there are other ways in which 

judges are responding to age-related issues when deciding on sentences for youth. Thus, I 

also analyz.ed the use of probation in relation to the youth's age. 

Section 23 of the Young Offenders Act states that the following conditions shall be 

included in all probation orders: 

• keep the peace and be of good behaviour 
• appear before the youth court as required 

Judges have the option of placing other conditions on youth probation orders: 

• that the youth comply with the probation order and report to the probation officer 
• notify of any change of address, employment. education or training 
• remain within an area specified by the probation order 
• make reasonable efforts to obtain and maintain suitable employment 
• attend school or other appropriate training 
• reside with a parent or other such adult considered appropriate 
• reside in a place specified by the probation order 
• comply with any other reasonable conditions set out in the probation order 
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While probation was used extensively as a disposition either alone or in 

combination with other dispositions't there was no relationship between having a probation 

order and the index of child-like or adult-like characteristics. 23 

Table 37 

Relationship batwaen the prasance of child-like factors and the 
use of probation In the disposition 

probation 

no yes Tot:11 

numberc:A adultcxO 4 15 19 
child-like dlild 
factors 

21.1% 78.9% 100.0% 

1·2 child 9 23 32 

28.1% 71.9% 100.0% 

3 or more 9 25 34 
child 26.5% 73.5% 100.0% 

Total 22 63 85 

25.9% 74.1% 1000% 

Not significant. 

Probation conditions: 

Perhaps th~ the use of probation as a disposition is not related to age, but rather 

the conditions placed within the probation order may relate in some way to age related 

concerns. 

Table 38 shows the different kinds of probation conditions placed on youth in this 

sample, by the frequency of use of each condition. 

23 Analyses were completed on all of the different combinations of dispositions used: custody only, 
custody. probation and intermediate sanction in one sentence, custody and probation only, custody and an 
intermediate sanction only, probation only, probation and intermediate sanction only, intermediate 
sanction only. None of these combinations related to either the child-like index or the variable on 
chronological age group. 
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Table 38 - Probation conditions for young ofl'enden in this sample 

Pro•tio■ Col■ditio■ ■■-btr/6' % 

report to probation officer 41 64% 

no keeping company of. .. 00-accuscd .... victun(s), etc. 32 50% 

nor in ~ion of.. ... . weapons ... non-medically 21 33% 
prescribed drugs 

oblain counseling 21 33% 

ancnd schooVcmploymcnr 17 27% 

boundary n:sbic:tions 13 20% 

obey written/bousc rules 12 19% 

curfew 9 14% 

write a letter 3 So/a 

victim reconciliation 2 3% 

An analysis of these probation conditions in relation to age shows that there are no 

significant relationships, with the exception of boundary restrictions 24
• 

Table 39 

Relationatllp bMw9ef1 dllld-llke factors and the problltion 
condition of 'boundar) ,NtJ lctkH•' 

boundary restrict 

no yes 

number of adultorO 14 1 
dlild-tike child 
fad0rs 

93.3% 6.7% 

1-2 child 21 2 

91.3% 8.7% 

3 or more 16 10 
child 

61.5% 38.5% 

Total 51 13 

79.7% 20.3% 

Total 

15 

100.0% 

23 

100.0% 

26 

100.0% 

64 

100.0% 

Chi-square=S.934, df=2't p=.011, 2 expected values less than 5(3.05). 
0-2 (pooled) vs. 3 or more't Fisher's exact test p<.05. 

24 Boundary restrictions are orders of the court whereby individuals are barred from entering into a 
particular geographical area or being within a certain distance of that area in order to avert further 
potential offending, or to avert contact with victim(s) and/or ~accused(s). 
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Table 39 shows that boundary conditions are more likely to be placed on youth with more 

4 Child-like' characteristics. With up to 2 4Child-like' characteristics, few boundary 

conditions are placed on youth, but with 3 or more 'child-like' attn'butes, youth are at 

least 4 times more likely than those with up to 2 child-like factors to be given boundary 

conditions as part of their probation order. 

Age group 

There was also a relationship between the age group of a young offender and the 

likelihood of having a boundary condition placed upon their probation order. As Table 40 

demonstrates, older youths were less likely to be given a boundary condition. 

Table40 

Retationstllp babwlln age group and the probation condttiOn of 
'boundary ,..u lc.ticMa" 

boundary restrictions? 

no yes Total 

age group 12&13 2 3 5 

40.0% 60.0% 100.0% 

14&15 14 6 20 

70.0% 30.0% 100.0% 

16+ 34 4 38 

89.5% 10.5% 100.0o/o 

Total 50 13 63 

79.4% 20.6% 100.0% 

Pooling 12-15 year olds vs. 16+, Fisher's exact testp=.029 

Thus, "younger' youths may be seen by the court as needing restrictions on the areas in 

which they can enter in order to avert the potential for further criminality. 
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Number of conditions placed on youth by age 

Finally, an analysis of the number of conditions placed upon youth was conducted 

to see if more probation conditions were placed upon younger offenders in order to more 

intensively supervise their behaviour. The results show that neither the presence of child

like or aduh-like factors., nor the chronological age group to which the youth belonged 

were significantly related to the number of probation conditions placed on the order 

(Tables 41 and 42). 

Table 41 

Relatlonahlp between chllcl-llke factons and the number of probation conditions 

number of protJation conditions 

0-1 c:ond 2-3 cond 4+ concl Total 

number of adult oro 4 5 5 15 
child-like child 

26.7% 33.3% 40.0% 100.0% 
factors 

1-2 child 6 10 7 23 

26.1% 43.5% 30.4% 100.0% 

3ormore 5 9 12 26 
child 19.2% 34.6% 46.2% 100.0% 

Total 15 24 25 64 

23.4% 37.5% 39.1% 100.0% 

Not significant. 
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Table 42 

Wonshlp batMen age group and the n..nbllr of probation candllions URd 

number of probatian cxinditials 

0-1 cond 2-3 c:ond 4+ cond Tolal 

age group 12&13 1 3 5 

20.0% 20.0% 60.0% 100.0'!1, 

14&15 4 8 8 20 

20.0% 40.0% 40.0% 100.0% 

16+ 9 15 14 38 

23.7% 39.5% 36.8% 100.0'!1, 

Talal 14 24 25 63 

~ 38.1% 39.7% 100.0'K, 

Not significant. 

Section IV• Pre-disposition reports 

Pre-disposition reports are used in both youth and adult courts to provide a judge 

with contextual information about the offender and the circumstances of the offence. 

Under Section 24(1) of the YOA, a pre-disposition report must be ordered ifa custodial 

sentence is being considered unless, with the consent of the prosecutor and the young 

person or his counse~ it is determined that the report is unnecessary or not in the best 

interests of the youth to require one (Section 24(3) YOA). Generally, the pre-disposition 

report allows the judge to assess mitigating circumstances as an element of fairness in 

passing sentence (Sarkesian 1989; Nadin-Davis 1982). Section 14 of the YOA sets out the 

categories of information that a Pre-Disposition Report shall include: 

• the results of an interview with the young perso~ if possible their parents, and potentially 
members of the young person's extended family 

• the results of an interview with the victim in the case 
• information on the age, maturity and character of the young person and his willingness to make 

amends 
• plans put forward by the young person to change his conduct 
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• the history of previous findings of delinquency 
• the history of the use of alternative measures with the young person 
• the availability of appropriate community services 
• the relationship between the young person and the young person's parents and the degree of 

control and influence the family has on the young person 
• school attendance and performance and employment record 
• any other appropriate information25 

There has been a great deal of research which has examined the use of pre-

disposition reports in terms of their effects on sentencing outcomes, the general contents 

and quality of the reports, and the social construction of the offender in the report. It has 

been shown that judges rely quite heavily on pre-disposition reports when they are 

available (Hanscom 1988). 

Studies show that the pre-sentence investigation is crucial in assessing the 

juvenile's character for court personnel (Sanborn 1996), that judges are confident with the 

accuracy of reports (Hanscom 1988), and that judges rate the pre-disposition report as a 

primary source of information (Holsinger and Latessa 1999, Hanscom 1988). In 

Hanscom's study, judges felt that pre-disposition reports were not biased in that they did 

not form the majority of either Crown or Defense counsel's cases (Hanscom 1988). 

However, whether or not the pre-disposition report benefits or hinders a young offender's 

case is an area of contention. A study by Milne, Linden and Kueneman ( 1992) showed 

that defense lawyers were uncertain as to whether or not the contents of the pre

disposition reports helped or hindered their clients' case. The authors note that certain 

lawyers expressed concern with the inadrnis~"bility of information contained within pre

disposition reports ·\ .. in the form of inflammatory statements and hearsay reflecting the 

25 the recently proposed Act to replace the YOA called the Youth Criminal Justice Act has added two other 
categories of information that shall be included in a pre-sentence report ( 1) the recommendations resulting 
from any conference (2) any information on alternatives to custody (Bill C-3 ( 1999) Section 39). In 
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bias of the particular probation officer" (Milne, Linden and Kueneman 1992: 340). Other 

defense lawyers thought pre-disposition reports to be useful: 

... I think that the repons are useful to the defence. The judge 
gets the idea that he's dealing with a person who is not just a case, but a human 
being (Milne, Linden and Kueneman 1992: 341). 

Despite the likelihood that the pre-disposition reports will facilitate a more individualized 

approach to sentencing, the potential still remains for an unfair or biased construction of 

the offender within these reports. In her study of the construction of gender in pre

disposition reports, Sarkesian notes; 

... probation officers do engage in defining the lives of male and female offenders 
on different dimensions. They use selective investigation and 
reporting strategies which shape images and perceptions of male and 
female offenders. . .. The principle of individualized justice facilitates 
this subtle and overt fonn of discrimination by suggesting that the 
individual differences provide for mitigating circumstances and therefore, 
make for better judgements. Probation officers and other decision makers 
must be aware of these very subtle forms of constructing and reproducing 
further inequalities (Sarkesian 1989: 46,47). 

Thus, the contents of Pre-Disposition Reports have important implications for the 

outcome of the case since, in the majority of cases, judges concur with the 

recommendations made by probation officers 26 (Markwart 1992; Gelsthorpe and Raynor 

1995). Moreover, as Hanscom notes, while judges assume that the information in Pre

Disposition Reports is generally accurate, the information in the report is rarely 

scrutiniz.ed. The cross-examiruu,on of probation officers on the contents of repo:ts rarely 

addition the new Bill states that the contents of the pre-disposition report must be to relevant to the 
purposes and principles of sentencing as set out in Sections (37) and (38). 
26 As of 199S, section 14(d) of the YO.A explicitly states that the provincial director (probation officer) can 
include a recommendatioo. for sentence in the pre-dispositioo. report, although the judge is under no 
obligation to follow this recommendation. 
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occurs, and the presence of a probation officer at the sentencing hearing is also quite 

infrequent (Hanscom 1988). 

Pre-disposition reports were used in about 21 % of the cases in this sample. The 

results indicate that there were no relationships between the principal charge and the use 

ofa pre-disposition reports in the sentencing hearing (Table 43). 1llis may be explained 

by the variation in each category of'principal' charge as to the seriousness of the offence. 

Table 43 

Relationstllp batwNn the prfndpal charge and the use of a 
prwlapoeition report in the CNe 

pre-disposition report used? 

no yes Total 

principal violence 20 6 26 

cnatve 76.9% 23.1% 100.0% 

drugs 5 3 8 

62.5% 37.5% 100.0% 

r:,&e 3 3 6 

50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

prcp&yoa&e0: 40 6 46 

87.0% 13.0% 100.0% 

local 68 18 86 

79.1% 20.9% 100.0% 

Not significant. 

There was however, a statistically significant relationship between the use of a pre

disposition report in a case and the young offender having a prior record. 
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Table 44 

Relationship batw8an a prior rec::onl In the case and the cae 
having a pre-cllspoeition report 

IS there a no 
pnor record? 

yes 

Total 

Fisher's exact test p=.0O7 

Is there a PDR in coun 
case? 

no yes 

38 4 

90.5% 9.5% 

26 14 

65.0% 35.0% 

64 18 

78.0% 22.0o/o 

Total 

42 

100.0% 

40 

100.0% 

82 

100.0% 

Youths with a prior record were about 3 times more likely to have a pre-disposition 

reports in their sentencing hearing. This may, in part, be accounted for by the fact that 

youths with prior records were more likely to be given a custodial sentence, and that those 

with prior records are more likely to already have a pre-disposition report previously 

written on their case history for the use of the court. 

Of the 18 cases where a pre-disposition report was used in determining the 

sentence, I was able to access 13 of these reports. An examination of these reports 

indicates that the court 'agreed, or 'mostly agreed' with the recommendation of the 

probation officer in over half(7/13) of the cases. In 2 cases, the court partially followed 

the recommendation (e.g. used custody but not the length suggested in the report). In 4 

cases the recommendation was not followed at all. 
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Child-like/Adult-like language used in Pre-Disposition Reports: 

An assessment was made as to the degree to which pre-disposition reports construct the 

'youthfuJness" of an offender in these reports and whether or not this relates to the 

outcome of the case (Table 45). 
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Table 45 - Sample of Pre-Disposition Reports showing references to age and family situation 

Ytll- Ytll \' A Motller - birtla Parent's marital Fatller-aba■do■ed Limited ofl'eac:e 
Pos. Neg. 0 d iaformalioa stabilily y.o/.Dri■ki■c/ &uac:ial 

• a Abuive raoan:es 
t I 
b t 
I 
A 
d 
a 
I 
t 

2 2 2 0 - Separated - - -assault 

2 I 2 I - brief marriage father-abusive - -poss 
c:ocainc 

0 4 0 l no difficulties w Married - - .theft under: 
pregnancy& -traffickin 
delivery; met aJl 
'milestones' 

3 I I 0 youth was result of - no contact on Mother's -robbay 
rape of mother@ 18 Allowanc:c -FTC w/ 
yrs old ar a drug rcc:ogniz 
mrtv 

0 I 0 0 -yth born a bcahhy never married -tidhcr left before mother un- -possess 
baby--n::acbed all biol&tber youth was employed under 
·milestoocs' early bom/alcobolic/ 

abusive 
~father also 
abandoned youth 

3 I 0 0 -uncxpccted birth. -<:Un'alt partner - -biological &tbc::r died - -thetl under 
DO complications w/ good rdalionsb.ip under ·mysterious -FTC bail 

circumstancts · -FTA 
I I 0 0 birdl & early - -&thcr never put of - -bn:ak. 

dC'vclop-normal - family - needs &thcr- enter& 
youth in car figure commit 
accident at 9- theft 
suffered bead 
injuries 

3 2 I 0 - -lives with siq,. -saq,-mother- -poss over 
m01bcr.Da1- scdting x3 
mother cmploymc:n -theft over 
whereabouts w/nosue0e9 it3 
unknown -4IIDger 
-father says opcr.1tio 
SUDlXJrt 

2 2 0 0 - - - - <Seapc 
-•-""'--" 

2 0 0 0 - -never married to -falbcr • DO ~ mother- aaflicking 
&tbcr unemployed -poss for 

looking for traffickin 
work -pcm of 

Dl'OCCICds 
2 0 0 0 - -pucnlS- -fialbcr• DO CODIICt modJcr• -pcm over 

divorced -&mily - domc:stic family 
violc:nce. alcoholism bcncfus 

J 4 l 0 - -puadS- -&lbcr - alcoholic - -obsuuct 
separated - mom -linle CODla<=t peKC 
bas new mr1Dcr officer 

l l 0 0 - -•awful marriage' -<lomiaccring. - robbcryx4 
•DOW separamd verbally abusive. -FTC 

abudomd ~gcrd 
wcaoonsd 

.. 
NOTE: Youth -po51bVe '"youth lastens to music" "plays video pmcs" ... trends school regularly" 

Y oulh - negative "'youth is out of comror• .. late for school/truant" -goes to parties all night" -iatks on phone all rught" 
Youth/Adult-;,outh is imlucnccd/ra:ruitcd by older peer group .. -easily in8ucoced by older~" 
Adult- '"was employed Frr as a general labourer" .. presents hmelfas older" 
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se■teac:e 

23 days sic; 
12 m crobat 
30 days sic 

23 days o/c; 
12 m probat 

30dayso/c; 
probatio 
compcns 

12 m prober 
25 hrs cso 

40 hours 
cso; 18 
mths prober 
JO days o/c; 
18 m probat 

56 days olc; 
12 m probat 

I days/c 

2 months 
sic; 12 m 
probat 

-2wecks 
o/c 

15 daysolc; 
16mprobat 

30 dayss/c; 
6 mole; 18 
m probat 



It is difficult to make any generaliz.ations about the severity of sanctions based 

upon "child-like' or "aduh-like' constructions of youths in these reports because all cases, 

except two, received custody. The two cases that received sanctions other than custody 

do not appear to differ substantially from the rest in tenns of the way the youth was 

descnl,ed. 

What can be said about this small sample of reports is that the qualitative 

descriptions ofthese youths vary among reports. In a few of the pre-disposition reports, 

there is a more consistent cbaracteriz.ation of the 'youthfulness" of the offender in either 

positive or negative tenns (eg. attends school regularly, listens to parents, obeys curfew -

all constructing "youthfulness' in positive terms). However, in other reports, descriptions 

are not limited to constructing "youthfulness' as a mitigating factor which warrants a less 

harsh approach, but "youthfulness' is also constructed as an aggravating factor, or a 

justification for increased social control. For example, in one report, the probation officer 

cites the arresting police officer's description of the youth at arrest; 

... Constable 'X' followed him into the washroom and reported that the two of 
them were in the only cubicle, there was heroin on a piece of foil and 'Y' held a 
cigarette and a rolled up five dollar bill. Both were smoking heroin. As 
Constable 'X' entered the washroom 'Y' flushed everything down the toilet. 
'Y' then started crying and calling for his mother which Constable 'X' explained 
is 'Y's usual role. He pretends to be innocent and can be a convincing actor 
but according to Officer 'X' he is not innocent and will reoffend in a way that is 
more beneficial to him .... 

In the same report a few paragraphs later, the writer notes that ... 

••y' was frequently truant which did lead to his bail being revoked. 'Y' does 
say that be needs an education to be able to get a job and does like computers, 
math and design technology. . .. 'Y' was able to verbalize what he needs to do 
to stay out of trouble, "get a job, go to school and listen to the rules". . .. be 
enjoys going to Canada's Wonderland, lifting weights and playing soccer 
and basketball with his cousins. 
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In this report, as with others, there are constructions of the youth as being on the one hand 

relatively responsible and being a typical young person ( e.g. knowing what it takes to get a 

job in computers, going to Canada's Wonderland and playing with cousins) and on the 

other han~ needing supervision {e.g. truant, pretending to be innocent in the officer's 

description etc.). From this small sample of reports then, it is unclear what the overall 

construction of the youth is, or how the varied information on youthfulness does or does 

not impress upon the courts when determining sentencing decisions. 

The other interesting point that comes out of these reports does not relate to age, 

but rather to the family situation. In this sample of reports there were a number of 

categories or themes devoted to the mother's pregnancy, the parent's marital situation., 

and a recurring theme of paternal abandonment. Presumably, the reason this kind of 

information is included is due to widerlying 'theories' of why the youth was involved in 

criminal activity and the amount of supervision the family can provide. For example, in 

just under half of the reports (5/13), there was information related to early childhood 

development and even pre-natal information. In one case, as noted in Table 45, the 

information presented on the youth pertained to the nature of the youth's conception. 

" ... Mrs. 'X' was pregnant with 'Y' when she was about 18 years old. Her pregnancy was 

a result of a rape that occurred during a drug party that she was attending." 

In IO out of 13 cases, infonnation was presented regarding the marital situation of 

parents. Of these only 2 of the parental unions were characterized as stable relationships. 

Finally, in 9 of 13 cases, information on the father was presented in the report. In all of 

these cases there was a theme of paternal abandonment or absence in the youth's life. In 

one case the father was said to have died under ·'mysterious circumstances''. In most, 
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there was no contact from the father, and in many there were characterizations of the 

father being domineering, abusive, or having a problem with alcohol. 

Conclusions 

In the context of the Young Offenders Act which suggests that age and maturity 

should be factors which are taken into account in sentencing decisions, this chapter sought 

out to examine it: and how, age and the "youthfulness' of the offender related to the 

outcome of a sample of sentencing cases. In addressing this question, this study reveals 

that there is no substantial relationship between age and the use of custody. The one 

exception to this is--in the few cases where there was an adult co-accused, the courts 

were more likely to impose a custodial sanction. However, having a case with an adult 

co-accused did not independently predict the likelihood of custody. Instead., other legal 

variables -prior record and pre-trial detention - were independently related to the 

likelihood of cases receiving custody. To some extent as we"' the perceived ethnicity of 

the youth predicted the use of custody. 

This is consistent with the analysis of data across Canada and in the provinces of 

Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia. Wrth the exception of robbery, which 

encompasses a wide range of offences that vary dramatically in their 'seriousness', there 

was no clear relationship between age groups and the use of custody even when 

controlling for the presence or absence of a previous record. 

Moreover, principles of the Young Offenders Act and goals of sentencing were 

rarely raised in the observed court hearings, and when they were raise~ they were in 

reference to public protection and the public interest. In very few cases was there explicit 
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mention of the principles relating to young people and their special circumstances. 

Similarly, in the cases where custody was being considered, there were few cases in which 

there was mention of the guidelines in Section 24 of the Young Offenders Act which sets 

out when it is appropriate to use a custodial sentence for a young person. 

Even the use of probation conditions did not appear to relate to the age group of 

the youthful offender. Neither the number of conditions nor the kinds of conditions placed 

on youth related to their age, except for 'boundary conditions.' Boundary conditions 

appeared more frequently on cases which dealt with younger youth (12 and 13 years old) 

and youths who had characteristics that made them appear more ·child-like'. Thus, it may 

be the case that the use of this condition is an attempt to protect the younger age group 

from going into certain areas and ·getting into more trouble'. 

Finally, the analysis of pre-disposition reports in this sample showed that while 

these youths were descnoed in both 'youthful' and 'adult-like' terms, this small sample of 

reports did not reveal a pattern one way or another in terms of the likelihood of receiving 

custody (since all but 2 cases received custody), and in terms of the report consistently 

characterizing the offender in either ·youthful' terms of"aduh-like' terms. Inst~ what 

this analysis revealed is that constructions of youth based upon age vary from report to 

report, but that in gen~ descriptions portray youthfulness as a mitigating factor ( attends 

school) or an aggravating factor (is truant) in the same report. In the final analysis it 

appears that, as with the chapter on bail hearings, decisions made in youth court 

sentencing hearings are predominantly governed by legal variables. 
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Appendix A - Sentencing coding sheet 

(■)localio■ & lime address. ___________ _ 
aiurtnlOIII# __________ _ 

date._ ....... _______ _ 

□ am □pm------
judge._,.-,-------
(b)cue iaformatiotl 

scntencillg hearing trial 
docket/file# _______ _ 
name. ________ _ 

•------- pcn:cpNalq,; ____ _ 
d.o.b. (dd/mm/yyJ 
phase IC phase II□ not applicable: 
sc,c:Om Of 
in msr"!!Y? y n unclear 

SIC O/C 
~ 
CcallCIISian 
Cbl.aclc 
a asian/oricll1al 

southasian 
Cluorigim.l 
Cbispulic 
□odJer 
□ Ulllmcnm 
name of Ci:own Cpn,vincial C~&!da,......ral ____ _ 

(c)l■w,er. 
l■wycr's IIIIIIC _______ _ 

r.,,........ with youth? 
□yes ao 
+ maem1>v'YJIJ@heuiga., 
Cduly COUISI 
□ priVllely retained a■me? 
□ Sbldmt-ll-law (ifdil!'a:--Cll-t fi'om.,--above.,--)-
CUDCiar = aobody 
(d) grrnc sllfJW? 
what is/are the cumnt cfw:M(syaJlcpliog(sl 
(d)prior record: 
□y n 
# orc11ams rs4 in: ____ _ 
CDODC 
□ nae mcncioacd 
;rm, ;s one or mare oflhe prio,s. .. 
□n:taud IO cunmt c:bargc 
Cunn:lated to cunait 
Cumratat 

CRIClall(witbin 1be lut ymr) 
Cnot ~over one year ago) 

:iumratal 

l:iliDl:ludcs violcDce 
□ does not inl:lude violence 
□ uuated 

(c)ccHccwd 
do ope or morr ftffi:ner::c invohe 11 kl:8 ope agr ofli;nda? 
Ono 
=,a 
ifyes: is SMT!dll p,esgJ'? 
:Joo 
:lyes :Jycs: also in cuSIDdy 

□--
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is one or more~ an adult? 
no yes no mention 

what role docs the y.o. bclng sentenced today have in the oflmce? 

OcquaJ to other offcndc:r{s) 

Ogreatcr tban other ofl'cnder(s) 

Olcss than other offcndcr(s) 

:loot mentioned 

(f)family: 
arc parcm(s) guaniian(s) present in court? 
□yes motha- father guardian/foster 
□no 
□appe,eady (kid sitting w/ adults) 
□ not obvious/unclear 
D y.o. & parad(s) not waiting in c:ourtroom 

cllal'l!f/allg11io■(1) 

l. g ng 

2. g ng 

3. g ng 
ifno: wby2 
□ parc:Dl(s)ar work 
□ in bospilal 
□dido 't wam to come 
□no contact with y.o. 
□ not mcnlioacd 

is y.o. sitting hqp :mam'.s}? 
□yes 
□no ::Joo:y.o. isincuSIDdy 
□ not obvious 
□ unknown 
C; not applicable 
parcnt(s} involved in y.o. 's lifi:,, 
CJycs 
□no 
□not mmtioned 
8DOCapplicable 
do they wish to be involved in heJping youth with offence'> 

□yes 
□no 
Coot mentioned 
:: not applicable 
are odEJ present in court? 
□yes 
□no 
□ unclear 
ifyes: who., 
□S1"bling(s) _______ _ 
□grandparent(s) _____ _ 
□other fiunily ______ _ 
CJ otbcr(s) ________ _ 

□C.AS. _______ _ 
□fiicnd(s) ______ _ 

are parents ablt to supervise y.o. tie. work FTJ 
~cs 

Gao 
Dnot mcmioocd 

unlikely 
:Jnqt applicable 
is puemtsVguardian(sl occupation mentionpl? 

~ 

_.yes: __________ _ 

is/ue DU'eDl(sVguan:liu(sl on goy't •,me....,.., 
yes Family Bendits(Motbcr's Allow) 
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no 

Disability(Workman's Comp) 
Social ~d&rc) 

:u.1.c. 

DO( mentioned 
(l)livi-c •1TU1eme■ts: 
does youth live w/mrcnt(s)/guardian(s)? 
□yes 
□no 
□nomcot'ion 
::not applicable 
ifno: where does youth live? 
□with other n:lative 
□ at friend's house 
0 OD dJe street 
□ at child welfare agency 
Owithgmfriend/boyfiicnd/CLaw 
(ll)yo■••s ■ppnl'Uff: 
how is youth dressed for cowt? 
□·dn:sxd up '(suit, dress pams.drcss shirt) 
□ "neat' middle class (jeans. dress shirt) 

dressed down (jeans. t-shin, swea1Shirt) 
other 

are dJere other 'non-child' or "child' signs aoout the vouch':' 

Guo 
[]yes: piercings 

goatee 
mousatchc 
peach fuzz 

yoUlhisapllffllt 
other: ______ _ 

are mere any signs about youth that show disimcn:st/~ in proceedings? 

Ono 
Dyes:. _______________________ _ 

.cm!! 
l. g og 

2. 8 og 

3. 8 og 

how imen:sred is youth in proccedings?(mark 1 +) 
Overy interested 
Clmodcrah:ly inten:stc:d 
Cldisinteresaed/looking around court 
□defiant looking 
□laughing (w/ tiic:ods)laloof 
(i)lcllool: 
~? 

DO 
CJycs name of school. ______ _ 

last grade completed. ____ _ 
□not mmlioned 
a most of'lhc time 
□ sometimes 
Oooce in a while 

is. student - but not pracudy regisicn::d 
Ok.ickedout 
howwdl isy.o. doing in school., 
□excellent marks 
a very good in special ed. class 

= good 
Oavaagc 
□pa.ming all cowscs 
Clf■iling 
Cloot mamoacd 
: not applialble 
is vouth involved in extra-curricular activities? 
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Oyes 
□no 
□not mentioned 

unlikely 
if yes: what? 

Is then: other info. pn;,sJted tiom school'? 
Oyes 
□no 
lfves: what 
(ie. comments -teacher/principaVcounscllor) 
Does youlb have a learning disability? 

yes no no mention 
Is y.o. on/or eya been on wel&re'? 

yes pn:saniy OD wcifiuc in dJc pasl 
no 
not mentioned 

does youth worts" 
yes :wbcre'? ____ ~----

Frr 
DO 

not ment:ioocd 

se■ttDce: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
C charges withdrawn 

ij)lelltelldac lla.riac: 

p,r 

is there a PDR in dus cue? 
[Jycs 
Ono 
ifyes: is info pn;sanm Q:om iC 
Oycs 
□no 
ifycs:whac 
ls tbcre a joint sybmission fiom Crown and Defense? 
Clycs 
Ono 
ifyg'. what is it! 
ifpo: whar info is presented bv Defense? 
does Defence gtye a cue plan for y.o? 
□yes 
□no 
specify: 
jl DD to joint submission. Crown•s posmon'? 

docs h&dgc ask youth to ma.Ice any 6mher .:ommmts befgre: smtencm3? 
[Jycs 
Ono 
docs youth make any comments before sentencing'? 
Oya 
□no 
ifycs: what'! 

does parent make any comments bcfote sentencing? 
□yes 
□no 
if yes: wbaC 

(k)M■leacr. 
if joint submission. does judge agree? 
□yes 
□no 
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it trial: tdler iafol'llllltio■ from. witaases 
witness# I 

wilncss#2 

••••er :sccureewtody ___ _ 
:open cusu,dy _____ _ 
: probation. _____ _ 
:community service ____ _ 
:compcnsation ______ _ 
: RStitu'lion. ______ _ 
: conditional discbargc ___ _ 
:::: absolutcdisl::f:large ____ _ 

tolldidou: 
□keep peace-be of good behaviour 
:: obey rules ofboust J curfiew: ____ to ___ _ 

Jattmd school everyday 
: DOI in po!SCSSion of nc:,n.medicaUy 

pres. Narcotic 
'.Jno<ins,om sion'>fweapoa __ 
.J DO keeping cornpuy of: 

:co-accuscd(s) 
: vic:tim(s) 
:Juyoa: known to have crim n:c 

:reside with _____ _ 

.Jrq,orr ro prob officer as required ___ _ 
:3obcain COCUIICiliog IS specified ___ _ 
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Appendix B - Inter-rater reliability 

level or discrepancy oa obsenatioa between nters # % 

total number of observations made t02cther 569 100% 
total agreement between raters 508 89.3% 
slight differences between raters 53 9.3% 
(e.g. not clear vs. yes~ not mentioned vs. yes, perceived age within 2 
years) 

total disagreement between raters 7 1.2% 
(oerceived ajite more than 2 years etc.) 
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Appendix C - Breakdown of Indices 

Index Name Variables Included 

Legal 
-youth was held in detention before the sentencing bearing(+) 
-principal charge is either 'violence' or 'drugs'(+) 
-youth bas a prior record ( +) 
-3 ore more charges wen: read into at hearing ( +) 
-prior record has offences that arc related to current 
offence(+) 
-prior record has offences that arc recent (comminod within the last 
year)(+) 
-prior offences include violence(+) 
-there is a co-accused in the case ( +) 
-the ~ccusc:d is present in coun on day of-or also in cUSlody (+) 
-the role of the youth in this offence is said to be greater than or 
equal to ~ ( +) 

Child-like/Adult-like 
-the real age of the youth is 12 through IS years(+) 
-the perceived age of the youth is 15 years or less ( +) 
-the youth lives with their pucnt (+) 
-the youth is in school(+) 
-the youth is involved in extra-curricular activities(+) 
-thc youth exhibits ocher ·child-like· signs ( ic. is aying on the 
Sland)(+) 
-there is a ~ who is in adult in the case(-) 
-the youth bas &cial hair (males only)(-) 
-die youth has been or is presently on wcl fare (-) 
-the youth cxb.Jbits one+ adult-like signs (ie. is a parent)(-) 
-chc youth is employed full-time(-) 

Support 
-a Jmmf/guardian is present at court. or the coun bears why the 
parent/guardian could not come. and this is fur legitimate reasons 
(ic. at work)(+) 
-die pan:nt/guardian is said to be involved in youth's 
life(+) 
-the puent/guardian is able to supervise this youth ( +) 
-defi:nsc provides a conaetc case plan for the youth ( +) 

+ means that this factor counted towards the overall index 
- denotes that this factor detracted from the overall index 
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Appendix D - Detailed information on cases where reference was made to principles 
and/or goals of sentencing 

ID# 2 - Crown -recommends 2 years probanonfor tire~ 
of rehabilitation and individual dete"ence 
offence - theft under: obslruct pcac:c offic:c:r. carry conccaJc:d 
weapon 
~ -7 days SIC; 24 months probation w/ conditions - rpt in 7 
days; no weapons-knives; associations with criminals, obey written 
rules. schooUemDI 
ID# 17 -Judge - .. ,his order of drsposmon has to help you say 
·no · to cnme" ··not an order to puni.,h you" "personal 

deteT7'ence is important" "'you 're not alone-your mother u wtth 
you .. -bill you have commined 3 seno1LS offences-you need an 
order to th,nlc aboUI your choices/friends 
offence: traffic aan:otic; possession for the purposes of trafficking; 
( aimc proceeds -dropped) 
sentc:nce - sic -2 months; probation 2 months-attend school, reside 
where dirccred, obev Miaen rules ofrcsidcnce and renort /1. weeks 
~ -Defense - "18 months u unduly harsh and not conducive 
to the YOA principle ofrehabilitahon" - .. consider general 
deteT7'ence and spedfic dete"ence" 

Judge: what about safety ofthe public? These are the most 
seno,u & dangerous offences that young people can commit -he 
paniclud and hit the gas" 

Defense: "'He has learned a very serious lesson" - "suggest a 
short penod of open custody - and consider an atended period 
of probanon if you 're concerned with pcific deterrence" 

Crawn/cross e::urmmalion) - rehabilitation ,.s unportant but 
social denunciation ,s fllSt as important m this case 
offencc: dangerous driving; poaovcr 5000x3: theft over 5000 x3 
sentence: 56 days O/C and 12 montM probation-report ro p. 
officer, attend program related ro driving offences; no bt'w 

. . - to drive 

ID#22 • 
CrOlf/n - "seeking somethmg shorter and sharJHr" "sJ/bJ society 
must be afforded neceygry protection fboth sp and general) " 
"general dete"e11ce u a valid ormc,p/e to apply" - rig,meral 
deterrence wt/I nor be served by probation " 
off'mce: trafficking mj (.06 grams) 
5el11ence: 23 davs olf:'. 12 moalbs mobalion 

ID#39 - Defense - wants 011: - (or rrnabil11arton and sic for 
grneral deterrence - "the more time ~nt with bad utjluence$ 
the more to:Kic he becomes - want sic - short sharp 10 get 
message and longer 01c,. 
Judge - "/ want a long term sic -but thu i., the la.ti chance for 
rehabihtalion " 
~: robbery it4; dangerous driving; weapons dang. FTC with 
bail 
semcncc: 30 davs sic; 6 months o/c 18 months orobatioo 
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ID# 19 • Defense (to flUlge) - "all of his problems 
occurred ,n a very Jhort penod of lime as a result of a 
breakdown in the family" ... "consu:Jer the pnnc1ples of 
the YO.of" ··he has already spent 5 month.! at West 
Detenno,r Cen,,.e" "he pan,cud when approached b_v 
the officers and dove towards the officen by mutalce" 
"this accwed came forward and took responsibility for 
hi:s acnorrs .. this acc1"ed IS more mature than co
accused and IS more reflecnve offam,ly problems·· 

ID#22 Defense - ··any Jentencing pnnc,ples can be met 
by the ma;i1mum hours of communuy service" - '1ollow 
YOA pnnczples to balance needs of sociery wrth needs 
of the indrvtdual ·• 

10#34 -Judge - "th,s u not against the public 
interest" 
offi:nc:c: theft under 5000; poss under 5000 
senta!CC: absolute discbar,ze 

ID#39 •Judge• crime prnenllon - long term 
protection 
Judge - can protect society via rehabi/itanon 

ID#43 -Crown - wants probanon .. not tn the public 
inten.st to let him off-discharge" - "he was supposed 
10 be on house aT7'tst & was 0111 ,n stolen vehicle " 
(Defense wants probation v,a conditional discharge) 
~: ~ion owr $S000; ITC with recopmncc 
~ c:ooditional discharge duough 6 moo1hs 
orobatioo 

rehabilitation -
C 
specific 
dcterrcncc-C 

specific 
ddCITCIJCC-J+ 

rehabilitation -
D+C+ 
general 
detc:rrenc:c-D 
specific 
dctcm:ncc-D 
public 
protection - J + 
denunciation -
C+ 
general VOA 
principles - D+ 

public 
prorecaon - C+ 
gcncraJ 
ddc:rrmoe
C+ 
gc:ncraJ VOA 
principles • D+ 

public interest 
-J 

rcbabililatioo -
D,J 
gCQCnli 
dclem:nce-D 
crime 
prevention - J 
public 
pro~on-J 

public inten:st 
-C 



10#46 - Crown - .. ,here 's a reason that society requires 
denunciation and ge~ral dttnnnce -because kids wrder age 
/ ,I should not be allowed to coruent" .. no chance for 
rehabiliranon because of Slln'Owrding cirr:unutances" 
~f!ence: sexual assault 
~: 40 days o/c-, probation 12 months (joint sub) 

JD#70 - Crown - general reference to geMral deternnce 
Judge: "Crown wants me to put you ,n Metro West which is 
overcrowded and fall of y.o. ·s wuh long records. Yow lawyers 
says the agony of you having to come to court4/S times over the 
count of a year ,s enough to convmce you.. .. "Do I tau a 
chance on X and go with a posinve PDR '·· " " I think I 'II talu a 
chance but there 'II still be so"'( payback - I don·, want thou on 
the strrets of Scarborough to th,nk that the courts don't care re: 
store ownenfffneral drt). But - I w,1/ con.Jider facrors that you 
weren 't the ma,n player&: the agony that you have gone through 
where you were told last/all that Crown was seeking 6-8 months 
SIC&: I 1h111k what you ·ve achieved this pa.st year has been 
mollVared by 1/r,s change. Your artendance at school wa., good. 
You are now an adult. If your conditions are brtached you 'II be 
,n adult coun and that's a differtnt ball game. Community 
service is a payback to society to shaw you 're remorsefal and an 
alrernatrve to incarceranon. I hope you live with those terms 
and that we don ·, see _vou baclc here because if we do then you 'II 
be one of the conseqlll!nces" 
offence: robbery 
sentence: l 00 hours CSO 
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ID#47 - Judge •" ha.J spen1 i days pre-trial custody, 
no pnor record: 7 days ,n pre-tnal custody and I day 
oic addinonally will serve gen and spec dete"ence. 
denunciation and protecnon of society" 
offence: breach of probation • curfew: fail to comply w/ 
m:og 
~ (7 days p(dctcntion) I day o/c 

~ Judge • "there ·s very hale JIUISPrudence that 
gwes the coun guidance as to when the coun can 
uerc,se a condinonal discharge" (Judge makes 
reference to pnnc,ples relanng to adult offenders (wrt 

10 condmonal discharge and probanon) .. m youth 
court, bemg placed on probanon doesn 't carry the 
same stigma as ,t does ,n adult court. Parliament has 
grven thu nnr option (of condi11onal ducharge) 10 get 
us more alttma11Ves. Taking into con.sideralion the 
purposes and pnnciples of the YO.-t the fact that you 
failed to anend court because you slept in doe:m 't gllle 
me reasons 10 use a condiflonal ducltarge • should get 
orobanon" 
ID#58 - Defense • "consider a discharge • not against 
the public interest·· 
Judge - "OK absolute discharge. bur gn,en prevalence 
of auto theft • not rn pubhc mterest to grve ducharge ·• 
.. damage etc... rmdertalung to pay reslilunon -your 
dad says boys will be boys - I say grow up " 
offence: auto theft $300 damage 
sentence: $300 rcstitutjon 

ID#66 - Judge - "I have problems w11h cond,nonal 
discharge - 2 violent attack., on mother. 1 No - thu is 

contrary to the public interest" 
~: used revoked cratit ~ assault on mother 
sentcnce: 12 months Dl'Obation 

dcnunc:iation • 
C+ 
gcnen&l 
detem:nce -
C+ 
rehabilitation -
C 

public 
protection - J 
gc:ncral 
detcrrcncc - J 
specific 
dc:tcrrcocc - J 
denunciation • 
J 
gencnal 
sentencing 
principles • J C 
general YOA 
principles • J 

public intcn:st 
-D.J 

public interest 
-J 

gcnc:n.1 
dctarencc • C. 
J 



ID# 77 - Judge: - general reference to yo1D1g Mnon 's need to be y.p."s need to 
held remtJ.n.rible (gr their behaviour· ~an erotect socie~ dtrough beheld 
rehabilitation responsible fur 
offcncc: theft under; FTC with bail (breacbcd cwfcw) FT A their 
sentence: (35 days PTO)~ 18 months probation; 40 hours CSO behaviour -J 

public 
protection -J 
rehabilitation -
J 

10#79 - Crawn - "y.o. demonstrated no remone at nme of a"esr 10#79 - Defense - "s-U o[,the YOA sm:s la1/ as a last genc:raJ 
-fail to appear for initial interview. probanon officer saui he had reson and use the least resrncrtve measures·· dc:tcm:ncc • 
difficulty ,n OIC & hrs response to SIC was more favowable " C+. D-, l 
"general deterrence LS 1mponant" rehabilitation • 
Defense • "he's had a taste of the JUSlice system and has stayed [}1-, J 

0111 of trouble for over a year now - thu is an indicanon that he ·s specific 

been rehabilitated & general deterrence ,s a minor rz.rinc1ele m detcm:occ-

this case - the governing rz.nnc1rz.les are m_ecifJ.c deterPYnce and D+.J 

rehabilitation as held 1n case law {iudge said that these are the lca.sr rcstnctivc 

most urrponant pnnciples) measures-D+ 

Judge: "you demanded money from a relier and said 'or I 'II 
shoot you·. General deternnce is a pnnc1ele that mMSt be 
consuJered b111 ,r's nor the mosr 1mr!9.rtanl . . " 
"he ·s an atypical offender that is seen before the coun. The 
problem of that though ,s that he 's saui to be a good. fnendly, 
happy penon, how"er he has accumulated a s1gn1ficant 
criminal record. I must also tau mto consuierarion the date of 
thu offence - 2 factors to consider: 
(J) the inrenm time -JU.fl because apprehended later doesn 't 
mean they don ·, suffer the consequences, PDR page 4 says he 
stopped aaendsng school (desplll probation order to atttnd 
school) pg.5 PDR says he 's bttn tardy fol/awing C.S. orders. 
Pg6 he failed 10 anend uutial ,n,erview - thu all ind1ca1es a 
concern wtth nhabilitanon. Ht luu entered a gwlty plea and has 
straightened oUJ other aspects of hu life. OIC won ·t st!rve 
g_entral or mec,fJ.c deterrence so need SIC .. " 
offence:robbery 
scnrencc: 16 days SIC; I year probation 

(D# 82 Crown - general reftrtnct made to spcc1fic dettrrence general 
and general deterPYnce dctcrrmc:e-C 
offence: weapons dangerous; tbn:atc:n bodily harm specific 
scmenc:e: 8 months mobation detm'eocc - C 

general 
principles of 
scntcDcing -
c.o 
public policy • 
C 
general YOA 
principles - D+ 
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~ - Crown - .. as a matter of law he ·s ruponsible 
-and the fact that other colll't.$ didn't altribllte 
restitullon (to the co-accuseds) doem 't mean that the 
victim shollld be old $2000 
-it's no consolation to the v1cnm that there should be 
no restit1.llion - di(frrent (!.rinC1(!_/es o[sentenctng 
should allll.b!. to nsntulion - he has benefi.tted e!J.11all1:: 
asothen" 
Defense: "he did not benefit equally a.s others -
consuten~ o[sentencing shollld be marntarned - we 
have a letter of apology to the victim - my cllent 
sho,Jdn 't be treated diffenntly when those who got the 
proceeds didn 't have to make reslinmon .. 
Crown: .. if he ·s a parry to the offence - he ·s a parry to 
the loss - if he ·s a party to the loss then he shollld have 
to pay. It wo,Jd be contraO!, to l!,Ub/ic (1!1.hq (pr the 
Crown 10 abide b'1l,some arrangement made bv a bunch 
ofcnminals .. He shouldn ·, be able to get away with 
not havrng to make restitution pat because the others 
didn 't have to" 
Defense: this u a 1::owrg o(frnder coun - he ·s a '1l,Oung 
ofknder not a cnm,na/ - that ·s what the YOA :!m:'.S - we 
have to show the 1::ormg ofknder that the;r case ,s dealt 
with on e,nncie./es and there must be a E/,nncre.le o( 
consutenq 
Crown: "this u a resn11111on issue - not a sentencing 

~ 
offc:ncc: break & cnrcr, lhcft under 
scntcnce: 12 months nrnhl~ I 00 hows CSO 

ID#91 - Judge: general n/ennce by )Jldge to SlJ!cific and 
general deternnce general 
o&nce:duarming detem:ncc • J 
~: cooditioaal disdlarse • 12 months probation, restitution specific 
SlSO dc1crrcoa: • J 

gcncral 
dercm:nce • J 

~-Judge• general reference to general & swcific specific 
tleten-ence dcterrcnce - J 
Judge: "Yollng men don't have the right to carry weapons and 
wound. harm and possibly kl/I others. He docsn 't upress a,ry 
~morse. takes no responsibility by blaming 11 on his friend for 
gmng him the laufe" 
offmc:e: c:any cona::alcd weapon 
gntenc:e: 12 months probation., 40 houn CSO with coaditiom • one 
of which is to ~ a 4 page essay which judge itanizes: 
]Udgt" 4 pagt tssay mwt be delive~d ,n I 5 days.· 
I page • rtspect for rights & rn1egnty of othen • must reah:e 
that no one i.s to be threatened by othen as you are nol lo be 
Z--page • dangerousness of gang acriv1/)I and why 11 shollld not 
be tolerated - have to rau th,s seriously - will not accept ii 
otherwise - if you were attacked by a gang you wou/dn 't like 11 

:r' page • racial tolerance 
.f" page • my respons,bili,y as a crn=en to my fe//qw cin=ens 
"Tht plll'f)ose of thu is not to punish you. ,, ·s to gel you to think 
about your ac11ons. You 're lucky your lawyer lupt you old of 
jail" 
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Appendix E ... Detailed information on references to S. 24 or the YOA for cases that 
were considered for custody 

ID# Refere■ce PDRi■ laformat. Refer to Comme■ts: 
to caw? fromPDR s.U(I) i■ 

s.24(1)of prae■ted PDR? 
tlle YOA? i■ co■rt 

lleariae? 
cases dlat 
received 
cutody: 

I no yes no DO 

2 no waived - -
6 no waived - -
14 no no - -
16 no yes yes no 
17 no yes yes no defense-•give him 4 months O/C-that's the going rate 

on a nlca 
19 ? yes yes no dcfi::nsc --consider principles of the mA -consider 

extended period of probation ifyou'rcconcemcd with 
SDCCific ddcm:nc:c,. 

20 ? no - - defense - "consider absolute discharge because chcTc is 
no criminal ra:orcr 

22 yes yes yes no defense" any sentencing principles can be met by thc 
maximum hours of communitv savicc" 

32 DO yes no donor 
havePDR 

33 no yes yes no 
35 DO yes no dooot 

havePDR 
36 no yes no no 
39 ? yes no no dcfcnsc --has supportive &mily and resources in the 

community -letters from diffcrau agencies ... I want sic 
ro send a me.<laQC of dctarcnoc and o/c to rehabilitate" 

40 DO yes yes DO 

41 DO yes no no 
46 no 00 - -
47 DO no - -
54 no no - -
64 DO waived - -
78 no waived - -
79 yes- yes yes doDOf dcfi:nsc ·"s.24 of die J'OA says jail should be used as a 

al>lic:it bavePDR las1 resort ... should use leasz restrictive mcasuRS,. 
83 no ves no no 

cuesGat 
did ■ot 
nceive 
catody 
1ritll a 
PDR: 

SI no vcs vcs no recommend was for custmh.· 
77 ? yes yes no recommend was for community disposition 

judge -"'the most compelling tilclor in this case is your 3 
guilty plcas .. by rccognizmg that you've committed a 
c:riminaJ ac:t. you've lakcn responsibility ... I also 
consider as a mitigating factor, your supportive family; 
this is a very significant factor as many youths don't 
have this su!'lllOft"' 
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I 5 Agr (lwi- Saan:n a.wpries. c- O.cml6 ·-tin Se-. iD-camt 
D • (Pnffp ~) oflafo au imD7 

• • tu! C2J PN:nDu 
•&rl ~· 

0 M 17 (1) pos-,,o -youth Ptl1KV!f!l ol offfflcf • coun m:ord lllmll; 30 -h•• 
I (18•) coc.une- -motlu,r Y1Cbm,sznunent1-n/• -11 y••ro old a turw Dhenlfflang .uv, aiou>t.>ch~ 
6 of youth C.Pl.C mfoOJ!fhQQ • p=us convlCIIO~ •nd -ra~ 111 • single p,mu honw sic •ndbeMd 

(2) ~uultx2 
•plwsrl lffllfflce --baae mvi:Joameal •ppean ID be -youth .. 
prabatm !iim!:t & r;!m!llllll b1111!!!)'. boalllly • 110 .,..,,._.•-en .i.e. 

-thoft undtt 
nolbcff -llrief uwnugr bd'■ INffAa ·- prlrfflt of. 

-FTC r...:ogruuntt -C.P.LC. -,._~•-r-.uds--.. -- collQ<t w/ bioklgial f•lbor Ja,ghlrT 
(2-l m probalX>n ciO .fatbff • lillle ~ rill yamla ... -rofm.LlrlOle_.i. ~h,~ 
hnCSOl - -youth: llve in housing complft mothtt 1t1~ non,amphlnttw1th !ffllimCUlg 

-tnffldung in • 
(anempis -home -good• abwnt of abuse. drug, or •kohol ho1.15e Nie, began fftly youth 
-~to -youth: mom was ~•ys th~ for Ulf' -mother.'°"'" as...a, mf'--a,I • st.ates: 

nMCOlx: contact mom.-youth 15 d15respo,:1ful. non<omplunt •nd -,-oWnp«rrr-,,is • rra lnji,tg 
·FTC-<ilipos •rrebng physially .... u1~ ,,,_ril, ....,,...,, fe, ... 

fllchlm~ 
•fTA<ourt offlcff (she 1w nevrrdwp,d luml ...._0'·"1 fr,rmy,clf 
(2.3diy> IUIW wett mom: onro!W him in •-,r;.,1 nu '1iJI' brod,,n -youth wun't eititt(v co-optT1t1ve -..,,......i& ♦ mO/C. 

urtSUCCft & lay....,... ('{pao) 111 p~IIOn of thl5 """'" dlalghlrT • 
UI m prabibOn. I •full -poor Khool •lttlld,na: lws A.D.D. -w~ts to 
m0/C) -,o■d, 1n 'rralliktl' i,, •oUd' o,g "'-In,(\'• ~= t,,..good 

Al thould thi, court dl."ffll coaiaiun,ty 1'01" model 
-unllwfully •t ClBl£llil!n: suprrvu,on •n •ppropnati,....ax>n 
I.up -WI gra~ comp~• 9 • ~ •bov,o nor,,d .uus of col1Cffll 1udv. 
(5 day• 5/C) -ochool m:ord • "cllnnliaJJy truar"('{mgt nftd lo br •d-Md tlus,. 3"' 

molhff: stopprd KhOOl ,t ·~ 12 n.ircobo. 
-pon~n; .......... ~ -·· . .,..., ,~rgr 
(ldiysO/CJ w.-rr. ~ to -.10 adlool(AI O,C 
(lab!st) m:t.LDff'Hfi! ,2m.mWJ1n: szsumm: "'""Pl""P"I 

prob olncff (ph I) ,.,d respomr 10 prab.lbOn fl'·""""" sup,!TV1510n • poor · but hr is.• • ...., b4' IPdl lots oldfou 
o/,-riH ... l#ws"('{,-1 grovpllonr 
..,11u,r Ph I prob o/fxn, did well in open custoJy 
,no CAS involvement 
,hle1,ta: ablv111J1L iltlnlsk 
·pobllf at intffVWW 
-mother: led up wtth ,on .and •' tniubles 
-us,,d tobr1upport1vr•now has~ 'uro 
tolerance' •tuitt on 1h15 
.....,o,,: tough low has INCW hun tmpravt! ovn 
l.as12months 
bl~: 
-w.nis. to C<)mpi.t. gr 12 chploma 
-lnm • tradr • comouwr ......_n 

ICCOIIUUct..:llaon • ud JF -·- y .... (l) pallllYC 

___ ,y 

ndinnca• I Youdl-Adull ~ •' Adult rmiffnca - I 
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I • Ag• (I~ Somusol c-.-•c- O,,C'RIII,...,.,__ ~ ~ 
D • (Puc ~-, lafv ado? 

• • .... (2) ~ 
l•g•J coarirlioaC•I 

2 f 14 (1) -youth- fj!!!!!x l!i!;k&I!lll!llt ,111&S1na£1.2mnwn!'l il!nl'.ll· 23da)"O/C ,lorof 
2 {15) -thie/t under p.a. -1..,,.Jy con,trllabon & -"hooked 111lo her pe...-grp and culture ,nd 12 1110nlhs ~ferenn•to 

·C'illhciung . .,.,..,15. occup•aons locu mnloramont m>m ho-· prc,banon go.also! 
n.ucobc p.a. -wrulv hi>tot\C moth,or h,lt Rnpom, IQ o(fcnm: .. tr•ls -bur has condt.tlons: "'"'1h,nCU1g: 

·pn,gntn ,chooi .t 17 •~d workftl f/1 •loppad •u,c• J• arrel • •=• doen't --no paue11an ot C-v-nttal 
{ll.uuulr with• co- •t CUITl!flt m>ploytt tor WI wantconlllclw/ I.ow -no1·mor.1l ~.,.,..,. drugs dett.>!'ttnce-
weapon ordin.lor l8 ye•rs -.1daub stn0klllg mJ - didn'I n,a.Jw, -.111end SOCl:fl\• mi.at 

(ll m prob4110n of Central •Mafflftl lit h.ld child with COMeqUfflCH ol afh!'nd111g whffl 1 • caugM ca~llmg ~•Hordod 
& 80 hn.CSO) ToYth 1• hU>band who ~ ~now doesn't do th~• w•nb no trouble protrrnon-

Service -M.11TWd CUITfflt ~- • w/1.ow •ndg.d • 

1''"'"'~' yth's I.Ith« .. make 2 JOLl'IIS d.dy. doesn't bobl'ff shl' c•Motbe 
of lugh ll!t J!!ll!II !!fmm · w • drug pn:,biem;._pnmlffltaUy ....,. ...-!by 
school l!ffl!l!!il!!X, ~!!iOS!I:!:, cryotal nwlll, «sWy, ..:id And codeine:· prob.loon 
•prob.illOn 4n!Jgpmm1 g,:,e 10 •II night .,_, port,es: .. lsa 
reconh --~ ... diffinllties p,au,,z,ulb cr ~ lorntra monry ro J: "lrtl1WI 

willl~•- ,llltnd ra-:-pu•nis don't hkl' hl'r S""'S · llt4tyou'rta 
<klffay<Jfyftlll•ud but do not pl'l'Vffll ~ m-yyo,mg ,--~·.ae-· ~: gr8 ;pnnctfMt n~ her IO pl-but 
···••.,,,..,,,n&ll'rall' btP • problem student • but -dul not occur "'""' .,.,.,a..i 
---1 dlildJlood for .. i,. IS bngh~ lbav..-.Vttagl' tnll'lhg,,,co ""'-"•""'f 
~-~lligllttllnnm -no lnnungd.a's ~-•h1po with pe...-s Nd lhmg" 
., diffically w IM~ tnclwn -pollbYr.·ITSpocttul and polllte 
-ddw1c.: USN to b,, vrrv ·y,,u·,.. 
nunor • not p,cklllg up •hff -but suff 1n,1wi1ffoi hff "other lit,, 

outsido, of Khooa-;-gr,id<:,/ •ttenJ•nct'- !adang>Offll' 
lwrwlf poor -""""' -Ultt more M!nOIII • Lllk -pmmts rlftd ID support mon, 

,,,..,... 
back lo parm1$, did not 

~ 
"gamJ ID 

complftt tchoal 
-vouth admits 10 f.ar "''"" t:nnWLll •C'bvtlv 

, ...... ....,,.,.,.IS; ,pml bl IDdr 
U..n record shows · atrnwly Ir-..,,,_ &""111 frimb. 
-didn't undentand legailco~ --whom are....,,, 

-youth prewnts .. allkr 
b,,lon, • but now d- "bl,iyyo,, 

"""' -- & fflP&ff ill 
~lhff uue sh• needs lo .addtas: drug •""7yaur 

lldmllof9/ff~IC 
problml. tnw,cy. dl'fi.anc• 111 ho-, I.Id oi lfflllt 

oldn ~ - ir . .a nar1rr offK12vl' c-ommun,c.111011 "'/ p.iftftb ,,,.,.,.,,.. 
p,nio m:ornrn,nd1t10n: 

but moth«,- .,.v,: ,~ w•• -dlll'ID wno111nas olottffi<;••O/C 

lib th.It tao and so was -illlCI' slw was J!ffVIOUSly on prob.lll<ln 

~th-, oldff ,istrr • and did not mpond wo!I - thon!fon, 

:looked And ,c1ftt oldff probllbOn alaM won't lffl!)ff» upon youth 

than lg,! how MnOUS crun •=r:v is - sp,oc. tlw yth 

-Mr. X. un vouth wu tralflclang in ,chool 

marupui..ii.. iwr mother - -pumts: youth nqulrft ~ 

I'll! w lultory of alcohol i.lll!lUl!!ml III ordet' 10 curb nskv 

•l>u» and ha had beh.ovt0un 

trnmwnl parenis-,huhould g,,1-O/C and 

-p,!lffllb ha._ Jost lnlSt ut 
prob.luon w11h condlbOM: 

dough-. drug/ .akahol to 111end school 

,_, poar school cumw (10pm-7 aml • Wllffs p.1m1cal 

•Httnd.inco, morwy INSIUl8 
P'"f'l'JHIOn 

-ho- and couNdhng; Pl'"'"" would partxlp,111' 

• ,law III mon1111g, • Lair tor 
,chc,ol 
-.l5o vouth !us Iott 
a,ob~lbOft ID 8" to 5u 
Caire, .uu11ally "•Sff lo 
.11t11nd 
-youth: det:mt r,l'slup w 
a,om&dad 
-nuue hff tlSllel" -who shit 
conlided in • sister =lly 
marned 

apng: m12tvftlW!l1 
-Wffll lO & psycluatnst • 
unfru.itful 
·l'ftl' 1upport grp for youth 
•• nsk run by C'l'YS 
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I s Age o,,,,__ 5-rrnoflafo C.leglll'in 6: Caaanb 0HRl16 K«o_ 1:"'ioa 5aaace ill<umtilda1 
D e (Per dluge(s) 

• • cept (2) Prff10 
uJ IIS 
•gel Cllflittio9(1 (2 PDR's • orie upd.ared • .and 

) •tuched is tM old one) 

CcUspamtiaal 

8 Ill 17 (l)robbery •youth in CU$tody vtCtUn CpfflfflfflQ ~J1~cmtcommi:nA ~n1'.~ • 30d•y,0/C -mothff • lws been 
3 (18) Fl'C- -1n01hff -~ of coaunumtv •re lnwrc fCbYJnn· On •dd1bon to in cowt on every 

m:ogruz.anc ... unt fe.arful & have curt.ialed nomwl ~. no monv•non • S4chys nt>l OCCiUIOn"m 
e ~ .KtlYlbl!s waichesTV though difficult for 

coUIISftlor h!llPO' II[!'!: rd! }7 lffi ~ -reaT•bOn.ally-cfJmlln prob.tbon- hff to COll'W 
(21uuultX2 <OrrectlONI fimuy bislPO': m;aip,, ,,., liqbalrd. tlllltm!5 ·nOtUl •f•oulv h.s been 
theft undff officff -Metro -nsidcs roitlr rmtltrr sports. rral. play c,,rds, nd.t bw po,semonof "pe~outol 
(18m West -youth WU H. rflWI of. rape ~tlle5 he dnnb ,dcahal an non-med public housmg 
probabOn) •probation officff when mother w;u 18 VB old .at• ocasaon - •duub using ll'IJ but drugs youth sl.iltffllfflt 

(ph I) drug party SM WiU •Hending;• notcocatM -nokffping ·1 awdl!' • aust.ake • 
obstruct 1>rob.ttaon therdore no conuct w / -hu no nnancwl dl!'bb company w/ do wh.Jt I h.Jvl!' to 
pohaotfJc:er records biolog,al father -hunthm.t1 VICbms do to get 11 over 
(12m .. rreung officer bPII!t fl a!VJDmma:!I re1dew1th .. with - don"t w,1nt 
probabOn: •VlCtlmS •mother w.as evKted from home ~ ~nto prob to come back to 
:?51\nCSO) of 3 yn. D'IW to illl!'g•l .act by -h.u not responded well to Offic:ff a caun and we•r 

frwnd of vouth - now mothff 15 conunwuty superv,iaon in the rew'd h.Jndcuffs 
FTAcoun housed 111 motel w / hl!'f' 3 put -tusn't complied with bound.vy •n~re• 
Fl'C duJdren prob.ban condibons no JMS'l!'I' 
probaoon -mother IS on 'Mother's ~ffffidfftelb wnll!'r tNt in counselling J:~•rr-flln 
(12m allowance and IS w.111mg for custody -he pts •long quire fflDllgh lo JNI 1111th • 
problloon; OnLHousmg we!Hnd follows the program·· COfflpensAbon ,rot" good ,cw ,.,., 
75hnCSO) -stepfather - 15 in J•m.aaca. - hr IOVICtun- for 2 IJOIDl!l'" SISJrr5 
(recent) has contact by phonr.•wu rr. preHnt offrna! • WH C1>- $100- Within 

dej>orwd to J.rn.aaca far drug operanvrw/ polace 12 months 
tnffic:kmg-but youth w.as not -~ involvrment w / t.w 
expo51!'dtolhl5 .and .ccepts n!Spons1bwty for 

Si!lmllill lllfhmu' d1&1n Pl lus KtlOns 
~ .. dmus th.at M ""5 ,-cllkr 
-mother 15 supportive -youth frimds a,flo _, ,._ ,njiw,,a,I 
g-ra &long with s~f&thff 1r,,."' ·- tlut dry,_ 
<a-operativr •t home for most ~ goods INlt M4oo not 

pan 
,_ 

mother" ~BDf a bad lad• 
-hu •~•alb If hr Ii out IJ'CPIJUDCDckbon · 
latrr probauon ,uptrV1510n does not 

mo1tly 0~ ho~ rules ITlftt ~ nl!'l!'lis of 1hr offffldff 

lbf XSZYDI RaJSl!· l:dUlmD .at 1hr preenl tune 
-(hsb suti,ms & inark,) 
-bl!'fore-dlsa-acwd other students 
1)00r •twndancl!' 
offffldff states he hu stopped 
g,,tng to school somrtu:la to 
avoid cenam s~ts/lnchl!'f's -
ha difficulty w / authonty 
figure 
-111 .1l~11vr INnung program 
-suspended IWICe - .although 
now~bed .as bnght .and 
does well in Math 
-tnchers: "he 15 wutmg ha 
ta~t" 
worbd p/ t .u st.ad clerk And 
cleaner 
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I s Ap (l)l'rftnl 5-Kaoflafo Qlll'gllrin "c--- Onnll It ~tin ~ • D I! (hr cllupit) Cvm1 

• 11 ~ (2) Prffiou mtoi 
ul annidiall(sl 
•P) (dilpomiaa) 

"ii!!d f12B • !mltm ~ 11!& c 
,-ha"°" 

5 m 16 0) pouftSIOn -vouch VICtimss:izmmai~ G!ra.2tmlS:ii!ITlfflffl~ s:gn['.d 12montN mother 
l 07) undtt -~thrrof 11 • Items Stolen mznbuned • -youlh:cnmuw btiwV10ur 15 prob,u10n .md 25 IS 

(2) b&t'X6 youth uuunnct' - but no due to h1S frwtnbon with houn commuruty trying 

•nd~ovt'I' -lwon.e,- compensatH!n for trawn. mother's IU'ruted hn.1111:1.11 SffVlCe lo gr! 
• I detftil10n sutfrffd • no longtt fttls wft' mources • w•nled things (Joint submlSsion) vouth • 
Cffllr't' inhomr -yth knows aunes :fatht'r• 
-<ounsellor ill tl - stolen o1rt1elt's not 1Nppropnat. • but doesn't hgure' 
dnmtion cmtre recovt'ffd bu l insunntt did •pprec.ile' wnousna5 D: 
-pnnop,ll•t mmbu.rw -yth doen't w•nt ol)"I beh.iv, 
dnmbon cmtre •VlCUm & f.uiuly •fnld • can't custodv ourhil 
•Via-pnnCIFW slerp oil Nght • NYI! INtalltd •yth IS flmshed Wlth Crtffle • amprov 
•tbusiness ll'On tars on windows .uid w•nts to ch.a.nge schools get a N 
&.chruc•l HCUnty syitem p/1/ iob si.nce 

ansbN!e' 13 • most tlems Wt'ft' ffi:OY~ -mothrr - wants am- bt'tng 
•Y!Ce-pMClpel by pobce & tJ,e l"f'5t minbursed -mother. fftb lhilt lengthy Ill 

of 51!C0nduy ·YIC'tUn & WJWV lftl YlGYted & cwlodv would lwve, • cuslod 
school angry •t 10$5 of items of negab~effect y 
•YlCtlmS X◄ 14 - cuawge to Cod~ C..nv&n -some pos1bve school & ·custo 
-pobal"l!'pOrt wlud, WU stolen. IOOI box U\ J gt'flCY uw. dv h•s 

vo1n wu not ~ovcred •VJC11ffl ~ ch•ngeo 
w,nllrd compens.bon for tlus -youth •ca,,ts rnponstbtb~· dh1m 0 

ofS300 ,nd dept~ e,,cpresstng 
fimab: bi,k021u11! II bszim mnone • vth lwd dt.fhcultv 
llllllJlQn: compMlftldmg ttw · 
-mother 15 not employed wnousMSS of the YJOlabons -
outs~ of lhe home:~• I.ck of concern for VICt1ms 

younSt'r sister .. nSt'r lniln.t~t need5 to 
•youth's mother 111!\rl!r INlmed bem,olved 
ha father • no1tunl father left 
befo~ youth w.u bom [IS;l!fflfflffl5HD!21!. 
-n.1tunl talhff wu •n consadtmng youth's 
.ucohobc and wu ,bus1ve l!llllfflSIVI! crmurw 
IOWlrds mother involvmient ud esuwbng 
-mother Nd• c-1 rel'slup ror HnOIIS""5 Of O~f'S • 

rwoynow1th.1m&n•who rf'COIJUl'offld custody ~ 
youth ~ped bond • but unpres upon youth th.-t 
they sepanllrd over 13 ~•n there •rY consequence, for 
•go thislllfgalold!Ylty 
-this man rt-mamed .and -penod of problaon 
•biindoned the youth followu,g custody wouJd 
Rlmllll ll!0mna If. SMIJW'tf ens11tt vouth IS held 
wuml Kcouni.able while being 
-mottwr uys youth •lw•ys given •ppropNte reourcn 
struggie with 1uthonty IO funcuon Wltfun sooety 
-.p 6 • descnbed by INChen wi\b wnc11t10m: 
u disruptive Ir• out-of- rtpon to probibon officw u 
c:ontror ~ 
-youth Ir Im SISlll!r Weft pl«f' •ttiend ,111pr mgint 
in CAS ~ tor four months COWI.Hlllng 
i:b•o:mt l!!d!IIISllit IE illlb11k •ttiend school reguwly / or 
-motfwr. yth WU bom • obtain pmnanenl 
hnlthy baby. ruched e,nployment 
~prnmcal awestona lnrewith modwr or ocher 
t'Nbvely orly •pproved •dull 
-yth ti.d coumelhng wtwn .abide by curte,w set by court 
young •ilttbe time hewu I.Old no obtiiuting of driVfl's 
th.It stlfp-father wun't lus rut bcerlH dunng problbOn 
father. 
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I s Ap (IP'ffl,nl Scnansaf Qetgorin. Coaaatl owaan• ~-- ~ ia<omtialo? 
D e (Per dluge(sl lafo 

• ll apt (2) Prffiaas 
IUl coa.idiaae•J 
•ge) (dispodioDJ 

7 m 15 (1) theft -gndeS !:n5!!!DH 10 pr:ncnl Qll&S!!ml§:!!mmc!lb '51:D!'.~. -40 hrs of -Crown , on,o or the 
7 (16) under. reporturds Qffalm; cdygEHZnlmi11l11xmcn1; coaunurutv outstanc:ung cturges 15 

FTC •metro -youth cannot npwn lus -gncie9;hu• ·c• •ven.ge; ~ ~won,. robbery -wt for ~l 

with police crunuaI •ctJvity - hir lud no fardas -18 months -1udgr. "mo,t 

bial;F1'A syi,ops15 o( cnmual UtlfflbOIIS -youth: euily bored m cla»- prob.anon comPftling uctor in 1h15 

U1 court offence ~:FTC with CIITfelD -ltt _, nurb luvt'rangN from B's - E"s w/ case 15 your 3 gwJty 

(2) <ourtinlaR d 11 /riffld's lioux /IIUl /asl Rir!ISUl:tlm.vn1 iltl!a ~[lV condtbons pleas· 
no 

document trdoftvrr -h.u sp,rnt tile wt ye-Ar UI and wtoutm ·"by rKognwng Ulal 
prl!'V10115 -group -thqf lllUkr ssooo ~. out of deta!ntzon PDR vou'vecomnuttlfd • 
charges home-report - 11ft opm daa, fD sdtod -group home report • positive -35d.ys ~IACt-vou·ve 

-m~ lcildtm • pu:lrol llJI satUdr -youth: w•nts out of dnmbon pre--lNI taRn rnpoM•tnhty 
with youth o,tb used m school lflJlk bc!a~ hlf inmn hanulv &: detenbOn 10 -4bo a m1t1g,1bng factor 
-m~ t:zmlr$1:,! ! ! fnfflds -o1nts to blf w / "mom 10 each count IS your supponive 
w/ mother -FT A in CDIITt • forpt lire 4a do chore ,~ f.inulv - thl5 15 a 

• "1lttff ltt rNliml Uris - ltt -di51ike usocubng wnh wrvrd) 11grutican1 advanu~ • 
tllTnal lrlrriKlf in c:nrrun.,al5 &: w ,1nts to blf with nu11v vths don't have 
vJl:Slm mll:t!IIO!: no one good mends thn ~u-ppon" 
avwbw mi.n- w[y:!!IID&Rfll2D:- -·vou·rea t•~ 
fimlly: 1tnJctUtr- aiother • wys he fftu mnorw for lus offender -your~ w~ 
holnfflllltt: Sllfp-£.ther •ctions crones of opportunity 
works in retail: lulf-sislff -ants to hrmh Khool & ~ • and done of poor 
&tl lwlf-brolhen in all p/ 1 JOl>war,15 to work w / 1udgeuwnt - the other 
youn!ff computrn !'WO Ch.&rg,!5 WINY 

tamalY:lDYclill l:111120'.: -span! 11me: frinw. Ullltdrmg n·. en~ of disresp«t of 
pw buth at 18 to youth in bldlysf ttmg yovngrr Jl'blinp, coiut orden" 
Cuyarw- wu wwxp,ected • "J111'"111 TV"s. VCR's IIIUl an b 
tnolop:.al father died undff fatily outings pnnc•p'" ol 'lt!'ll~CU'lg 
mvstenous cin:un'ISlaJICe. ~ mer1t1oned: -no compllc.abons with -bnt tune offe-nder. 15 wan old • -y.p.'s Med to br hlfld 
pn!gfW!cy Fo1ther's brother offlmce of theft under; FtC &nd repons1b~ w.., • t.dler hgutt to youth F1'A <an protect toaety vi.a 
- he llve III Flcncu Ir keeps -youth lw.s spent~ n!h.lb. 
u, touch with youth ~tlmll!!D ii i ta!.111 gf 5"'~Pt 
- d.lld Another awn 111 !lllDliDdlD& ,IYI&'lll .i1'l Dlmnl 
Cuya~ • who got •long ~ 
with youth • ended though -11.s • suppornw ntended 
-crctcurnnt ~rtzierU\ fanulv 
Cuyo1:w • mov~ IO C.n.cu •you!Ji so1ys tchool II unporunt 
-good rer,tup -wants IO nod conlbct with ttw 
-no diftC1 fanuly nwmbtts law 
has bftil involved with r:mzmmm44tu>a: 
drup or Alcohol <ommurury d1Spos1t1on • 
511mlil IDfJJilrn~, dq:m through• pienod of probation 
W5mJm1: supervued in thlfcommDNry 
-mother. he's obedient le ..net community~ ,o th.ii 
respectfu.l he may gaw t0meth111g bid; to 
-doesn't .iways thm the comm1aruty 
befol'I! he don thulp conditions: 
-,,w le partner do nol 11Se -re-port to problbon offlar 
phys1CAI ro~ to daoplme .. nmd ,chool l!YnydAy on tune 
lhe:rson-~awo1y .uMtUJffif 
pnvllegff -retde wtth pamits le oblfy 
-,ualll is.- io ,rt nr hoUHruJe 
#'Ol&blearoa4 lttr-lDllr'II. -cllmW9pm■6amSwlcMiy-
iJoa dilcipli,w lrint - Ire pis Thuncuy 
rniovful Er .--tiae, aio &: llpuHl,olffl Fnday fl Sal uruna 
-mother. wants to lilR ~ pattntal pmrus110n given 
of youth rather th&n h.lVVlg -enmd coUnMllll'lg~ 
him u, dftmtlOn • &lso •ppropN!r 
w&n!J • probatJon ordff 
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I I Age (1)Prnnl Somcnol Qilllgories .. Co--- Orenll. llcc:..-:1:tioD ~ m-cumtiafa? 
D e (Per curgc{s) lllfo 

• X ~ (2) ~ ... caaridioaCa) 
•ge) (ctispalitioa) 

36 m 15 (1) Brak.miff& ~of m5!S!DHIS! Drftftll ll D!T1110!z!1 Cita2!:!alS:91!!!nml '21!(~ .JO c:Liysopen Crown;not 
(18) comm1tthett proNnon daumiwm: (nothing ~ parallel usessment custody opposed to 

file wntt.en-l bemg doM by F.imtly Court -18 months o/c u, hght of 

(2) robbery 
-mtttlng Y)C1lm mJrMCW: VJCtlln IS hu C1uuc probanon PDR 
w/ molhff autemal •unt -seen n!eently O hospital for S11:k w / cond111C1ns: -brokA! ~t oi 

(bme served- 1.5 -telephone -youth had been bvmg w / hff children suice mom thought he -reponu .iunt 
months: open 

UllffVWW pnor to the offence w u doing drugs • test$ turned ~wrrd ~ 
custodv-4.S 
months; pn,benon 

w/ school -had~ uked to le•ve since out nirganve .. nend •n sugget111g 
~g wun't followmg rules of the -h.u~y nsessment bv 0/C 

-18 months) 
w/ youth holl5e lll~Jr:!! W)U! X!Ull!K ~D F•nuly Court· 1udgr.•~ 

~ten!d home wtth •n ntn -i4!'1U1!1ve youth whowcurrmt Cluuc with Crown 
key - !Jquorwu consumed; CD i1nut10n may ~ p•rtly 
pi.yer 6: tapes were t1ken; nplained by med1ul taclDrs 
pact\lff WU <Ulnilged -mother. worned •bout -9ftr 
-most Of 1M loss WU l'l!COVlffd influence • dnnJwtg, halth 
bvinsunni;:e concerns & wck of pos1!1ve awle 
-~ is ntnn~ from ycuth model in life 
• he MS ""l!f •pologiud • she ~•IS on rntdaalxln 
fftl5 he needs help• but w15he -birth • early de-velopfflfflt wett 

no funhff involvement norm.I • but vouth wu Ln • c.ir 
~I 119 Ind SU~ 

qJflM'VWWJ !!!iU! ~r.m~ -us heild 111,une 
tDsl l 9£ f3l!:n!k!;i lltn!IX X9YDK ofknckr. uy, 1w rnlly 
-mother-employed •tToronto J1dn't break m ,met ht w.-, m 
hotel posMSSJOn of the key 
f.ithl!f • an J1nwa -would rathrr lave w/ tus aunt 
-Nli-brothff • younpr m ~oesn't know how court should 
school deal With lum 
manta! tus19cy : mother • hff •h.i5 ,ome mterat m sporb • but 
2 c:hildnm came to C£n.id. m no elabon110n on le&su~ 
1994 .ctJVJbe 
-youth's father MVff part of •h.i5 do~ well m custodlll 
the t.milv • but father of tau- detrnllOn 
brother Li'~ with than on• -las 1Nde swocul gerurn w 
off U\ JilfflillQ med>Ci.tions 
-bQIH 6' IIl!!lml!mr:IIJ: 2 ~ 
bedroom •partmGlt m regent -ts var old ,ec;ond offender• 
P1rk1ra whose 511\UbOn 15 ~g 
iamr.t mOuena i dqm qt comphcall!'d by h~alth and 

~ f.imilial ISSIIC!S 

-no probwms w/ youth unlll IJCPrommsl,aon: 
~tynr .. uu:e•n 18 month pn,blbon 
-not bsteung • would stay out ordff w / stnct cond&llOrlS awdt 
i.te and soll'Wtlme •II night m June -pertups 1n •ddlbon.l 
-h.u .i lmlpe!' -las <WINged shon custodw d1Spo,1110n 
some of her propniy •t home followed by 1n eJ!pffllQOn INI 
dunng .uguments youth will perform rommun1ty 
-h.i5 been III dftmnon • servlC'I! would cover blsi., • •nd 
c:ustodv due to has offence IN~ hun !rel mo~ .iccountible 
mo~ - nat ldvene to ti.vmg to dw C"Onunun1ty 
!um at hoff'llt • but fftl5 un.ible 
to dnl with dianapti~ 
beh.VJOur 
m11HDSZDLm111!2XIJX[IS: 
i:utm'lt school via-pnnapal : 
•ttimdfflce And brhaY10ur 
UNCcept,ble 
-d,d brt1ier 11 lus other tchool 
-en dnmt1011-Khool 11 • 

strmtlrth 
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me $ ~ ('l)Praat Sovcaoi cntgarin6:C-.. OwnaDA: Smaa ia-comlmfD? 
e (Pere clMlp{s) Imo --.S.tioa 
11 ~ (2) Prmo 

lqe) u 
coarictin(s 
I 
(clispolliliall) 

19 m 16051 (1) -sirp- !al,!5!nK 1!2 Off'Mnl & IZI!,'.!!!2!ill u111&2oal'2mmm1:1 -St d.ysO/C D: -t.1nuly brukdown 

-poue5510n mo~ dispos1nom: W!Ui -12 months issue likubk !fOUJlf -
DVff XJ -vouth -difficuJty ~rtlng to -sirp-mother w.1nis youth prob.ban -nunun.ilpnon 

-theltovtr -prob.ltion probation on Lut order • yauth ID live w / her• but yth YY5 w/cont± -5 month5 s/c • done 

X3 ~w/ ~lflis-dwbl«lcof he wo1nts to live w / f.1nuly -r.port to prob 'turd tune' 

-d.Angmius aurustry of IIIIIID'slmuling tlte .tma of Im fnend bec.1U51! ot problems officer -18 montm is lunh & 

openDonof commun1t ~ when he wu on bolil for he lws w / lus older brother -.1nend prognm not in k.eeping w rffl.lb • 

.a vehicle y&S0041 other clurge cd11S:•lmalm52l11:anmt: relited to dnYU1g cons•dff genttal & spec 
seTY1Cr5 -when he reporud • plnwnt & passed e"lff"/ gnde up unbl 0~ ~ 

(2) CO-OpeTllbVe: c:oa1rlec2d htS 9w/•Yff3ge~ -no le•rrung 10 )\ldge: wlut .1bout ulety 

•theft Wldff CSO-MmJOyecl ~nang -wtll luve to ~at 9; dnve of publlc,The5e •re 
(12 month$ sina hewa .1bwto ta.lit to fffltuently skipped. not -curfew 11 pm- most senou /~n~ 

prob.lbon; 110rneone beside f.uNlv employed 6.1m r, d.iys/wkl offl!11C'eS y.p. c:omffllt · 

30 hol&l'S !!!;Um mJn:'YlrW • wwb~ to -StqMnlOther. he lws • -.1ftff probation• D: -suggest short penod 

CSO) contact • youth .1dmil5 c:.ausang lnrrung problem - rnding nottoobuin.1 otO/C 
$200 CWNp to nch vetucle l!m!S!!lij&,:I!~ dnver's lic:erlse 4c ntrnd probar it 

-theft u.ndff 1111:ff\.-wl Rtimb:s~ PlY!!lvrmmt· none n..~r unUlc:ourw concern with 

{12 months inother separated from youth's probabon complewd specific~ 

prob.ltaon) Mtural fldwr in 1992 • llll'PIY- w I )!!IIID& -reside at « am m/fllDUZd t,y m 

l(most wherftboulS of n.atunl 1110thff mJ:2D: .1pproved ~llllrDiamr•lm 

n!Centl 13 unknown - youth ww her 10 ... 11rac11Pr b lwrbk yaung •ddre51 Maia, 

ynn.1got.at - -,lltrnd school Crown:rffl.lbis 
s~mothe-r - lws ared tor -when intervwwed regularly or import.Int but 50Cltl 
vouth s~ he wu 3 prev!OU5ly Ill Metro wek/nvinr.m denunc•-
:Mtural fathff • • c:u~t&kff detention centre• wuqwer employment J:-·rm gJVlftg you. 
p.1ys support And Sft5 tMm chePrful .and op~DC • ·11 -don't possess clunC'I!· "ti involved 
when passable wasn't !Md" 111 t1w tools for house- ~n ,g..., will ,pend 
-s~lher • seelang tNbtubOn brffkuig tmwin .. 11· 
ffllployment w / no success •yth en,oys drawmg. • -pos rpt from prob 
.. t home with steJ>mother 6: m.alwlg cnftH building afhcTr-uysya,'r.v 
youth~ her other duldrffl: models rmlllTfflmCIOtody' 
SISDff - npl'Ctlng o1 duld (older) -tw good hfflth 4c doesn't -•considcnng lffVed 
brother (older) u. drugs or 1lcohol • long ~ 111 s/ c Ir never 
sis•(oldff) s1110kes oglllYtte wrved tune beton!" • 
SIIDff (oldff) -lws m.nv mends• some of •~Mn c:h.lnc.on you 
brotflff (Younger) who h.l,,..;bftn in trouble bee.I~ you pw.ad 
-neither parent sufffts frorn w/ thel.lw gwlty lo o ch.lrges" 
1ubsta:1c• abuse / neither ti. 2!m.!I 
• c:nmaw record •yol.lth wu on probabOn 
j!jm!Sil 1D(bltnB iE dccmc of when he c:onuzun.d ~ 
~; otffflces 
-yth good m'stup w / both -h•was 'angry w/ 
paffflts Ir father'1 MW p,arU1ft neryrtung' but L1 not Angry 
.. tthough • youth med to leave now 
lus bedroom it night by • rope -tw nevu bftn • problem 
ladder It Mt'tro West dftntaon 
s~cnolher • wys youth h,u cmtn! 
,-l,IDWd raponslbility for -when .asked what c:oun 
thew offfflces to prollr(t the will do• vouth savs he 
'nng~ who as repc,Nd to doen't know• ~t npeccs 
beut&M~nJ,lil custody 
-youth - says 1w wu ~wids the loss he 
repons1bw h,u caused to V1Ctlms but 
-youth-for a penod of tmw ~ h.u no imans to rn.1k.l!' 
wa • olJ!grf with weryc,111!' 111111 c:ompens.1taon 
_,,.na, /tr 1&118 !Icing a Uttr tmd -twbftnms«Uff 

dnmbon for ,1 !eat 4 
months 

mizmmauilll!Zn= 
•youthlta~111Xrtht 
petflfrD-• 
-would benefit from more 
prob&bon IUPffVlSIOn 
-tf court onler custody • 
reconunmd th.at 1t ti. short 
rerm of opm custody which 
would faciliqi12 tus 
retunung to tchool III the 
fall 
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I s A&• (1~ Sooansol ~lrC- O,,f'l'llllr- - ~iafa7 
D • (hr dlup(s) lato Cl' 

• • •s•I (2) Pn-riDa 
""9ritliall(s I 

3 m 17 (l) -youth ~l'l!Cl!lin ol offyncr-yth ~ '°""" (c:.oti,goril!s lr ca"""""'tl • canr d..) 30 d..iys -cnostofliw 
9 (16) -robbery X4 -youth'• dowls an pohc@ synops1> • but p~ 10 fflJPl9vmml • warkrd p/ t odd JOl:>s Ir for Im 5/C+ olfenc:rs occurttd 

-ful 10 comply <N>tho!r iSSumt rrsponsibwty father's huruturtcompany 6 on one day 
-<hngerous •Youth's -wints court IO know he know> nght from -MS lad mon.y he nttcli • motho!r ur1>urr month> 
dnvmg i;.thtr wrong; tttb ttmorw why he robbed when he w nev,or L.ck.rd for 0/C• 1udgr: • net a 
-weapons .f.anuJy -<tale .anathtt c<MCCU>ed ( he won't thing, 18 serious rrcord" 
&ngemus fTWnd odfflllfy, IIUll'UfflO!'lltll Ill tht rot,o,..y (who mrnprylJ< PCJlpt'<tl-3 • h.is now bttn 1fflllg months -rolr of offffldff -

-t.aauly w .. n·tcaughtl Ir once of tht c~·• Dr. X • who wy, y011th,. bngh~ lrtt of rnc,n,..l prabab loss than othen • 
(2) mend aught• w .. wrongly •nributed with the tllnes 7 ·outngrausly omn1potent" 1n onw/ ht dtdn't brandt5h 
~ghreto -taauJv act10r1> of lh1> oth,or p,or,on •ttJtude ad prrwntatlOn. condlti thr l<rult 
oth.,,. mend° ... Y' re~ wrrrn't pLln~ Ir lhl!n .. 1so -.ng • thrnptst frcm J4'W1Sh child t!r ens: Crown:one of tht 
substanC'I' <ounsellor chlng,d thts • Hy> thty WOff fiauly>rrYJCeS --notm V1Cllms1>ancourt 
-rrus.:h>!I- IA.RO -undffst.Jnds how lhtS •ffo!cwd bve of h,s Cornrns,o,I SumvJSKI"' COMSOC rrport - ~ watching lo >ft 

propffly <ounsdlor f.umlv • but not YlC1'ms au,de ac«ptabll, progreo; 'modrratr' rankmg 10n of wh.ot hip?""' 
(IS months iCmlnl •·, c;omrnmb -all ~doleicents - more on IN nsk ...,..,...,,...,t >alt wnpo 
~tlOn) Toronto ~utul than p...-.ously • didn't wint thftl' Comctl0115 • rrpornng !us bten oa:tpciblt • rl> mother: (10 Jlldgt') 

Youth "'""' 111 rrpon for fHr ot n,t;ib.Jbon but ht give. pnonty to h,s _,,., m~gemmts .,...tdr ourwhoW~y 
..ss.iuhw/ • s...v.: .. , ,3 of 4 YlCtum hoped offmder would be •nd t>Ll~ wherr w•ntPd1ot>.hrff' 
wnpon -youth's enrolled as p~n cf h,s ...,_,.,an• -has only complt1ed • •m.U portton of h,s prob todiy incl >15trr 
130~)'$0/C th,oritpt5t mabthtabve program 10 ~I funhc-r CSQ ,t • d.lyarr (Wh1'h was pos1bY1' when offlc1'f 
• 12 months /ewtSh V1CltmwllJOn he wrnl) ·~ de~giveaw 
pt'Oba bOft • f21T111y Ir f1m1lx ill PlllilDil blalOI)'. • pam,tl h•d •n -but rtl.ltv.iy complwnt w / othc-r condlbons • plan for .tccu.«l -
75 hours chtld • •wful INl'Ngt'' ~SZJ1:l/.~1'2mmau:11n: -~rt ~ from pooplr 
CSO) ....v,ce) -molhff • IMI husband O 24- lryUlg lo gpnom:/,IJ11JY.nvn ontt/ who wlll support• 

-pwrl nape tn:,m her 'donuneenng' father -{not fil1td out, ...... w•nt> S/C for 
-theftOVff probaban -Mr. X wu old.er and stabw • 11.d • JCb .. Qy!liK[ t!i:l!!Vl9!1[ i •m!!lllt • IOIIVWNI -ot>Yu, ·~1~· 
-fiUI to comply ofttc,or. iwltsffWI •t funuturt mtg co.• she wort.rd •bns1ve & •n1Huthont.1Nn • 1>111 bkeablt & counsel ,nd • short sh.orp 
w / proballOn COMSCX: u s«reUrv • werr ablr 10 e>tablish •n good potmtw for futurr pro-,o<141I endeov' • bng shock + longer 
(lOdiy>S/C .COMSCX: 1fflllfflt lin:,tylr an Foret Hill art'a of -mother. rtllSOl\5 for d,srupttve beh.vu,ur ts from 0/C for 
+12 DIOnths rrcords TQronto due to nrly lam,Jy ~ Ir •bandonmftlt by errs 'rthabihlabon· 
probal>On) .Co-no -mamoge l,roq down - lather• wrtt.lly lathott, >ehool •uthonbn •nd lherap,stl. <USIOdY t> 10IOC for 
-mostre«nt records •bus1vw lr d,orn,ndang -<he, """"ans ,upponiv• • Ir h.os..,.,, some youth • 'ti. IS 

-Pobci, ..mothtor • pnmary pam,t • but falhff unprov'1nft1t unp,.....,onoblr. 
1ynop>1s conanutd 11,11,m,mts of d«rug,abon to her lather. dftcnb.. son as "tht wn.kest young 
•VICtlm's and tho! cluldnrn au,n I h.ove t!Vtr mtf" . btlwvos h,s bthiYIOur Crown: wilnts one 
slitemmts -.ge 3 offmder •~ acung out dw, to t> • ,:,esult of p>y<luotn< difhculbes ytar Ill toQI • 

<onlhct u, Iha homi, .fam,Jy lnmds: he'1 bnghl; a good """'°n; but 1.-vrs S/C 0/C 
.fatlter ndlcuJod son (rr. so.....uung h• h., IS Str1Ylllg to <Stablish 111"inmgtul ~r,tup:1 & spbt 10 JUdgt' 
wmt"' .. thlrt,a) ts mtDUCiwlg f•tlwt'• belav,our; Ir 1> >earred 
,oge 10 • lather~ •nd rook up w,th lus bv falhn', abendonmmt -youth.: rlll sorry 
curtfflt guifnmd - sbll pa,d support •nd full!r:t pl&ns • un,vtn,ty forwh.tld,J-1 
lrWd 10 contn>I • •pologin> 10 
_.t"""" mn,, .as father left • I.Ltruly IMnplSI UKmllml - 17 ycan old:~ pw.drd gwlty; Y"IC'b:!n', mom • 
Id! pncbcr · lhmw of •bandonmmt u, culTttltly m Mmo Wat ~bon cmtn: won't do u .1gam 
vouth'> btt -h.u problems of unpub1V1ty th.I IIJlp,:de hurt 
:mother 11.d rrrstup w,lh inotlter -n w / from lll.lllung clr•r t!V&luatl0r1> of lus •e1>0ns & molh<'r: rlll not 
kids who •!so 1001< off COnHqlM!nee gomg lo give up -
-youth found 'p><"lld~y' lhrll other -parents !av~ spared no~ m tlw put fVffl fatlwr IS ,10W 

ludo who w..,. tNCho, ddlant and anb- for therapy, pnvall! >ehoolo n:. but youth W comauttrd-.-m 
>OC1&l not m.uw !Ntc! changes IO boP antqrallrd 
-p,tfflltl ""1t hun 10 pnv•~ >ehools Ill U.S.• •probollOn offlctr. "1hr miny w•y, tht 11110 COIM1uruty ... 
wlwtt h1' wu intl'Oduttd lo gang culll1rt' of o6'mder ~ti 1M world with• fa~ Mil,• (very art>t:ul.11!!) 

H.lrlftn <ltlJS Clbn cane•~ of gang~- •U f'I'~ & faucw. 
-ll'IOved back IQ Toronto with• nrw Tlus IS SUggftbW of poor Mil ell!ffll and fudgr: 
p,or>OnM • hap-hop D1USIC; stn:,r'I li&ISOfl>; undttlyu,g vullwnbihty". -~•,-.!10a,;t 
,pteb w / atttnl • black urban lllftt gang '111Kho' Ir tdrnbfy 
-h•,. • followft -not• lt.o~ • llcsPIB!DCl14•119D w/ cnaun.il 
,motlwr. commil1N to son -will 1upportlum -llwra~IKrfforts group> 
-hu dough!lrr - gocn1 to wuqn1ty -but if custody (opm or s«Utt) t> o«n as -mutallJtg falhff 
~: did w,ril u, sports but lus n«t>Wrv • Ihm Ctntral Toronto Yth •· • -pnar n,;; - not that 
beluaYIOur was • COIIC'l'ffl O Foret Hill should bo u,vol.-m with offmdff lmgthyg,wn 
public school <OIJIIITIUtlty supava10n dots not •ppcar to t,,. fmulyprobo 
....,.t off 10 Pnvatr Aademy an G«orgw - su.cxa,tul ,n drll!mng youth's bth.aV10ur -w a lot go111g for 
,odnu<; Mltlng for ludo w / bril.lV10ural -ii pn,babon t0 appropn..11! fot >tnll!nC<' • hun 
pn,bltms -Ihm a 6 Wftk ~ tn:aanrn~ tduabon and • NStncnon on -1 w,int long llmn 

prognun 111 Idaho .uaoaam should I><' Uldudftl u condJlxlno S/C - but thu .. 1hr 
-au 10 1111' >Choo! 111 Mi1M -g list clwlce for 
><hool w I therapy n,habihtallOn 
-n!Nmtd 6: startrd All >ehool-bd,av,aur Ir ·VICtlm> wy they 
"°~ record unprowd-tlwn went down •ne .afntd IQ go out 
•gun when hr rntrr mauulraal school -in """.,.,,, -11 b, 
... 2 yan btlund prers in school-want> 10 

ouJoflltl _,,, 

go 10 wuwrs1ty ,ysa-modonyau -
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I • Ap (l,,.._ dmge{I) Soeffflaitl.llfo Cnogonn•C- 0wna11• ._.,, ~r ia-camtado7 
D • (Pa (2) -• • (qi coantioa(II 

ul (cblpmiliaa) 
•s•I 

~ m 16 (1) ncapet...wful -vauth YJ<lJm'• comrornts (in poller synopt..,l Clas!!ltll{Qmmtn1.1: ,smrst 1 o:uyS/C ~-s/c 
0 (17) cwitody JO ~~outh's mother fir:m.l)'. i bQDK llllilimlD - mother- chngl hptocy- octJw. Family (notu1g ti'! m.ty bt> nsky. 

(2) -youth's fathff omployed; fallwr-ffllployed. younger Sl5ter partx:lpabed In fal?Ube hnl program. ludboen,n m.ty po,k up 
-lo,_, •SIUdffll ln~e,,non lllVOlved • C.He "'kr pn-m,I worse tnish 

-lhrit undff (8 probobon -family al'I! wtlhng ID h.lve olttndff l'1!fUm •lll!nding t.aauJy hctnl! 3x/wen. -bonfor 1udg,,: you still months proboben + 
offictt hoc,,, · hop1ng that tus fmrl af llMlbally & -therapy 38 divs! tuw8montlu 

30hnCSOJ (COMSOC) i~ Cf)Jln,,i would h1w U,Ct't'&"'!d by -CAS • fosll't' , ..... 0 ~Udt of pal'ffll> .,.nd ;till !us o/c -will you 

-theft under (Im• 
·f'KDl'lll from that tune rmplo)'ll!tllt -ap<7DS Q """'J'l'P<" """"'for S months.of run .1wiy 
Correcnon•l tam,fl' bi<kl:[l)und: ~m.d s111C,. 1981 • 2 *lat21jtt1rS-74na-. OPffl •gain> 

$74.95} 
serv,i:e luds - four bedroom hoUSt" .. w boy llt depc,tl,omt sllff an,mg custody to 

-pc>SMU10n of stolffl 
-<>lft!nder upbru,g,ng wu ncnn.al-but dur $6.40/fu- bul fi,od d~ fl>.,,.,,,_., ..-rve 
to h~Ylty had c!1ff,,;ul1>e5 soaaUZ111g Ril!lil!Qll2!1KDI Si2InmllDllX '212'.tlilm 

propty w / othtt chddrm -p""-' I probobon officor. youth UNbl,- to 
-FTA(l2mths -dlln1fg ,"'-'ttary sd>aol ~ m function norm.illv outs Kl• ol • non-
probobDn on •ach a.-., &-c..ii. lllUI Oo:lt,s; p~ blwball fr,r structuzed,ettmg 
chargr) 

0)1'9"> -poor anduhta, for commuruty dup. 

-8 lr..E ;theft OVl'r; • 
-molhff: n.Y"1' bftn YIOle-nl •t home-, •II 0/C - he will luely 'bolf ag•w 
school or coaunUNty ... dVIHS • Youth amp wtllng 

f•u to stop; Poss moth«:0/C not l'l!Stncttv"mcugh. Oil!:!! Gl,ll!l!b: l!tl!.ino!I[ · pos,nv" -unnl 
undff(90 IUY, S/C • boaus. ti'!., impulsive• will-•~ lllCldfl,t occurnd 
4 months 0/C • 18 ...-els• stnc1 program to mot1v1tie tum lNbtubontl tytyvwur • wtutKtory 
mths probation cctl -otfffldtt u • follawff: lacks wlf<onhd"1'1Ce cbiractff. ~mur & •ltl:1la:~ • youth: 

•13&:Elr COINNt 
-molhff w•nts tum to go I<> Khoo I f/ I or were31Tfl0nsh.-~0/C; 

(90 cU ysO / C) 
get employment (l )ht" wun't •llowed to p•rl>Clp.ote on 
t.th,er: 10n would be a good candid.I ta, for progr•ms ht> lint w...t. ttwn, 

--..~0/C • 
'boot caunp' -o.uu.x 1w ,s non-viole-nt but (.!)the houx wu duty 
nftds~tllbOn (Jlh.- 1w1 dlfficulty rrwung ln.-nd.s 

rtapNl'l!d t.lhff: NS• d,s~td for 1uthonty; •n NIYIT plfN · fmish school mov""' w / 

-thritove-r 
olcilve bar. bith..- fttb no inllumce ovw palffll>; •lmld cowue14ng & got• p/t )Ob 

-possession und..-
son --h&s not Y\5111:d hSl:n SU1C"t! he wu 2.ml!! 
inara,nlld. Youth Licks repoct •g.16, ~•t offffldtt; show• tttnOrw 

-f•u to ,1op -h .. A.DD. &:wau put on ntalu, •t•~7- -..dnuts lymg. s1e.i.ng & bemg 
( b ononths 0/C) but taun off it wlml he wu found g,VU1g dureptc11V• towuds tus pumtl ore 

-ac•~O/C 
thftntolnfnds 1ttu lwnftds to work on 
-no othrr rvulfflce of drug/ •le•~ -furuly "' canng &: NS tned to got 

rtapllmd ·roulh • rq,nsae ....,,.,,... cou~g • intrrvmoon for hun 
(most reant) ~. prabo began ll\ klndttgal'llffl • rccornmmd:4non 

concmtrabOn Will pocir ~ low achll!'Vrtnn\t ..tf. penod of c-ommunrty !UJWT'V1SIOD ~ 

-<11,n,ptlve 111 cluo "' tugh school - l'1!NSed _., u •pp,opn.otie - probaben cond•bOns 
tolltlend<WMS should •ddres ttgUUr Khool 1norndmc., 

non-4SIOC1.lb0n w / lhow w / • cnmuul 
l'l!C0rd; and cou,....lhng u ~ 
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I s Age (l)Plew• Sollrr;e,CJI Qleprin&:C--- 0vaa11• ~ ~illfD7 
D • (hK map(■) ... Lmwww. dePi«PI 

• I: .... (2) Pl'ffioaa 
l•ge) coarictirnl(s) 

l m 16 (1) -mrerv- VJCPmmlr!VlfWnf• -16 ye•r old fifft offender 2 months ~ euftody (looks young) 
7 (14) tnfficlung w/ youth m;antal hptpc,y • mother ame to C.Ndil - who continue to deny + \2 months prob.non ~0111g well in school & 

c~me ·lntl!rV!eW in 1985 mvolvement 111 the w I conditions: ,pons 
-po,,ession for w/ mothff +t.thff IS in C.ll.lldil • but dwv hilve nl!'Vff offmce -repon PVffY 2 weeks D: fathfflus httkconuct; 
the PIUJ)OH5 of •lntrrview hv.d to~u • fanuly wul -reude whffe dU'fCtrd contnbutUlg tae10r-mother 
~lung w/ father -father -~ no role m vouth's bk: no a:s:11mmmsl,111ma • -<ibey wnnen rule of the domg best she an 
-pos,ession of ·phoMCilll contact for OVff • year·. currently court probation On:IC!T house D: scantily wntten PDR 
procl!rds to school proceedmg, for cttJld support p.ymen15 conwrung fil&rly srnct .. nend school dllntlg ·give hun-4 months O/C • 

homcmYJroarnml -homutmosp~ is conditions • •lleviilte ~ of prowtion the gomg rate on• pie•• 
(2) congmi.al -the-y commwuate wril someolmodwr's -hilsN!Vffbl!ornmS/C· 
(no pnor r«ord) lltmllll mo-" dqrtt Qf s:l!!!lillll • concerns & INR lwne give hun O/C hnt mom IS 

mother: he's neYer been • problem ; ilCCDuntilble to the welHpobn eduall!d 
surpnsedbytMchuges community WOINn 
-mother IS UMmployed eurrently & -pttr prnsure 
looking for work • fw1h~g her overwhelmed 1um -cw of 
compullfr education in the pilSI year thllt. -he INS labllg lht 
YIIYDS oftmdrr • bnght. smous youth - sys.l!'m 
f~I 1w wu smooth until wrongfully Crown - •gtftl PDR not 
chilrged & conVIC12d of tha ofmlce helpful 
-mother. ltr's • zaat1 bl mlla nmi.! 1,:, 1oir11 '1ftfflS IO bP U1 derual-
rapa,uibility bit bnng ,,_ - rec:omm8 months4 5/c • 4 
_.,., ~ga tNlt Ir 15 fl llrt O/C-specmcdetim-mce 
'spoiW' • slw lriat 11D p lria tlw Int• a J:·youwrl6;narrmrd;-
,arrk,-ml ison PTA,rtsdlllol •am 
-- imlolMl in orgaizrd sports 1111111 MOlk IOSflV 'no'• IIIIDt fr« 
rtandy Gfll is Jill~~ ,c/,aol dto,ato'/lldlvlraz,-you'rtan 
-mother IS concerned ibout som. of the fllMltllr., tJm-food-
coin~y her son keeps Cllffl1IJlaS • you'rr not in tlw 
~ - mother Ne!s son wu m wn,ng lulbit - ard6 of dispmilJoft 15 

p!Ke O wrong tim. - both~ tJu., wu lhn'r IO lwlp you JAY ',w' IO 

fflD:IPD!C'!l a,,w • not""~ to ,nmo/1 
you-you'rt"'11fllorw:-is 

cr;h1s.JIIS!DlmiRmxmau - JUSI completed ~ycu-
grade 10 • school IS no problem - w11nts a 
Cillft'l'lnbuslllftS 

•VIC-pnnapitl •grees.-gefllllg ,ill his 
cndlts; attendana hu bftn good; and 
bebVIOW' not a pn,blftn • •llhough 1t 

wu nolll!d ,ie hu a bil of an · ,ttitucw' 
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I I Age (l)ffflal 5-Knoflllfo c.tqmn .. c.,_.. Qwaall .. ll«w __ S;tin- ~ ID-cvmtialo? 
D • (Paap dluge(I) 

• • tul (2) Prnioaa •• coanttioa(I) 

l m 16 (17) (1) -vouth VICtlffltn,rryww:t:hlswulheJldbme-lMII' 5:ilaSZDnl~gmmenJl ,52nfsl 2 wttb .Crown: wu in O/C 
-person.! vehicle h.ld beet stolen ltom 111 front of the younr gffmdcr · pmsm,lny & O/C pl"E'Vlously for 3 ~ion 

over (ttalen 1111RrYVW w/ tMirhome deve!Qprnent -«igh1 & per,on.ble. COIISC!C\ll1Vl' months - tlus 15 lus 2"" 

vffllCi.) vic.-pnno~I of .forgo1 to u,sQJJ 'the club' that rught Decnbes refstup w/ molhff 111 lo other $10len v.tl1cle - wu on 
!ugh school 4oan't II.Ive to ~y the deducublr • but pos1bve !lmnS - prolKtlve of h15 ~tence ti.11 ct thl' tune • II.is 

f2l <ue sunun.ry 111sunnc• rate will go up mother 5ffVl'd 91 d.iys 5/C · 
-.JSS.lultw/ note of vouth -no longff fft!s Hie III the commwuty- -reffllS fatMrs •~ .and neg:«t • should do more th.in 

Wl'llp0n(6 &t CAS (1981- fftb th.It someoaw had lo bl' w.atclung ID .Ind Up,el SltlCl' !&ther IS 1Mlung .I this now 

months 1994) ki,ow 'the club' not in lhe ar th.it night gruter effort to pu-mt lus new son 

prob.bani ~file- -re wn !Im« • UNUff but w~ • detieTffnt w / curnnt parmer .Deffflw. mother 
proballon & must bl' giTlllff th.In mnptabon• -he IS 1111eres~ u, punwng lus w.ints tum ta M!nll' 

.dwftover02 «immuruty lirolly tM<kezovn4: n.1bve hmtap & spmttulity O/C up North 111 • 

znonths ,er'V1Cel994- father • 11U11UMI contact reside -Tor -w done weU on probabOn • he " .1 n.bve filcwtv • sbll 

prob.ban) 1997 mother• colll!cb WTUJy benefits vtty •thoughtful & insightful youth will bl' on prob.lbOn 
-cue h.1Jf SISier • resides tn other town s1:11rr • w/.1keen.1wuenessofthe unnJ 18 r••~ old 

-.isMult (12 «inlffma oldtt ebewlwre w / 2 duldren li.m&tabons that htS lite 111 rel.lave 

months note-St 1istrr -oldl'r - l'll!Sldes w / molhff uem poVfflY h.lvl' brought9 Judge-: hn wrvl!d 9l 

prob.Jbonl John's school youth . reside w / mother - student -ftSponding well to s1n.1Cture of d.lf$ • sentence 2 
laQl&ly bPIP[T-;tllnnpts at contoletlng program O SL John's school - s1Strr weebO/C 
mother .111d father • wuuccesful V1S112d • nununal cont.let ltom mom CO~bYl' 

-youth staees: mother born on lndt.an ~ bl'h,1viounl problems •t 
- • f,1ther IS Oemlan 1<hool - lolck of part1C1p,abon by 
•pirents spbt up when youth wa 2 • f.athff mother 111 111tffYt'nbons obs QC le for 
hu.anolhenon w/ currmt hun to pt appropn.ite 
-bis Wfff ral5ed prunanly by mothtr on programming 
!iOCl,ll GSISWICN,ither h.1$ giwn b~ .. blenfftlSm -flC'l'1'T1JIOpil W.15 

fuwlc:ul support awue of youth's •ggress1on but 
1gmcy mvolvrmml • CAS says wruly has fo1111d tum to be 11\llrlhpnt & 
twd long:st.andU'lg 11\volvemml t.fore like•ble 
youth's birth • due to chroruc problems of •v.p. doesn't ltunk youth should 
domesac V10lena, akohobsm & 1Nt.abwty return to this haghschool • he w • 
-lads Wtrt not ,1blJMd bul dtev witnessed b.Jd reputabon there· needs• tresh 
senous ph~IJC,II ~~ to Ihm molhff • start 
cluldttn Wffl' lllought to bt neglKll!d QMlll 
-yth began lo be aggressive w / sabb.ng, & ~ore the courts for ltw ,.., tune 
othercruldrfn -product of ctwoac upbnnpng • 
-~ to EarbcoW1 - began to .acting out is response to lolck of 
demon:;tnte ludenlup skills structun! ind supervision dunng 
-rel'slup bet'n 1Nto1bw1y of inolha', !us upbnnpng • IS 111telhpnt & 
mental lwalth &r childhood proble1N-wlwn 1N1ghtfuJ 
mother tell 11\to cn,15 • ,JI 3 ctuldrtn were rm>JIUDCJJd11Jon: 
suspend4!d fro111 school sunuluneously <ammwuty SUptrYlSIOP •lone 

won't dt1ff the voulh 
-open custody of 4 months • 
annrnnna~ 
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m• s Age (1)"'-- Somcftr,f ea....-•eo-.a o.aan• Ila ::tinn Snllmce io<vmlildo? 
e (Pa dlagl(1) lafo 
ll ffpl (l) Plffwu 

uJ ~-, igel (dispomtioDI 

41 M 14 nl •molhff pohcr mln'YJtW: constable stair.I Uus aitrggaalt!!mmrn~ ,sil!!:'.d -ISiu~O/C • Judgr. PDR gives no sense 
(1-1) obstructpacr -vouth vouth wu known ID rum -dus offlcff i&a!Q'. IDYPlmncot CAS probibon of 16 th.ir mother or stbhngs 

ofncer -probation ud ,1nother followed tum into i lnVOIVltlN!flt months w/ ue involved in his We 
bk- l"fttlunnt - youth & compiJ\iDn wenr conditJons: Defense: 1n0thff not 

a> (COMSOC) into the washroom - police followed 1ntenN'W wJUl xg1101 mHD; wu -report ID ~tolavelwn 
-thrftundff -worbr-,1! them into wuhroom &r repotwd th.it fnendly & ~lbbve. 0erue police probiaon offlcet home - CAS wkt is 

X2 (12month.5 earlyffleAW they Wffr smolang hercUI synopsis ~t he wu smolung heroin u req'd looking for .s pli<~t 
probibon) bit.I -youth fimhed 1t down tM tot.let -wys M doan·1 do drugs or .s.lcohoL -obtlut drug forlwn 

program -hr ,tlrfftl ayr,tf lta,llmgfor Iris,,,,,., Mtnuruz.ed the offence. Agrt'l!S w / counselling ~ he h4S bttn 111 

-pobce -!Dlildrofjicff~iomftis ."""" mother that mends ,."' .s negaave pnHNI detmaon slJ1Ce 
constlb~ rm· -Hr pm,nuu ta br imlamrt I!, am inlluence on him lune ts• (sentenang 

bit• a:,m,arting actor hto/fia, ~ M cs -Hr nsi¥ gomg If, Ctllarta's hearU1g iute July 16) 
notffl11«/fflt Wonda'4tnd. liftml uqlsts 1111d pli,ymg Defense & Crown ••he's 
grru!y £JmJJN!Al!Sn' mother moved 50CaT Er llasktflclU u,/IIIS a,usms out of controi 
ro un.siu m 1980. Hne luds. Defense: ffleae hun 
Mother is Mp.srall!d from father for tod.sy w / in order to 
t..st 8 vurs -father drank too much ITSide 
-now has ,1 clo5e tn.mdshlp w / Crown: 60 d.s~ O/C 
1nothftpencn lll!ml! minus pre-trw probabOn 
-youth h.u hved b.ack Ir forth bet'n 1" years old - very wnous d\olrgt' JUdV- nu spent 41 d.sys 
mother & f.llhff -f.sauly nwml::lft1 & .agmaes .sre O/C • will give IS iuys + 
Rtm!III 11!f1Uffla &: ~ Qf ,12111ml: concerned w / his dnig ~ & out of prob.stJOn of 16 months 
well l:ieh.ved u .s yoW1g cl:uld • .at 9 • control beh.aV10W' 
reaived alls from school s.ymg he -youth mtnUNZeS this 
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Chapter Four - Public Perceptions 

Introduction 

The preceding chapters reveal that neither the "youthfulness' of offenders. nor their 

chronological age appear to be independently related to the outcome of bail or sentencing 

hearings. Instead, the two court observation studies showed that legal factors accounted 

for much of the decision-making occurring in youth court. Moreover .. provisions specific 

to the Young Offenders Act were rarely raised in the court hearings ( e.g. the "responsible 

person' provision in bail hearings, S.3 principles of the YOA). These findings lead one to 

question how the principles that have been written specifically for young persons who 

come in conflict with the law, come into play in the youth justice process. 

The premise for having a separate set of principles for dealing with young people is 

rooted in the assumption that there are differences in the nature of offending based upon 

age. Consequently, the Young Offenders Act and its predecessor the Juvenile Delinquents 

Act, put forth a different set ofstail_dards for youthful offenders. Even the recently 

proposed replacement for the Young Offenders Act has reaffirmed that there should be a 

separate justice system for youths. 1 However, growing public attention to the problem of 

crime and particularly to serious youth crime has resulted in a shift in political focus. 

Rather than childhood being considered a factor which mitigates criminal responsibility, 

the seriousness of the offence and the risk the offender poses to the community appear to 

be taking precedence over ~childhood status'. This kind of approach was illustrated 

recently by a youth court judge in Florida. In a case of first degree murder involving a 15 

1 Bill C-3 (1999) Section 3(b) P' Session~ 3~ Parliamen~ 46-4748 Elizabeth II, 1997-98-99, The House 
of Commons Canada 
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year old offender, the judge, in passing down an adult life sentence indicated to the youth 

"'I do not perceive you to be a child ... (y)our monstrous act made you an adult". 2 

Moreover, research has shown that members of the public do not see differences in 

the seriousness of crimes based upon the age of the offender. For example, a study done 

quite some time ago (Sellin & Wolfgang 1964) provided a series of brief offence 

descriptions to subjects in an experiment which sought to understand how the public rated 

the seriousness of various kinds of offences. Respondents were comprised of university 

students, police officers, members of the public selected for jury duty and juvenile court 

judges. In addition to the offence descriptions which included variations in the context of 

offences (such as the presence or absence of bodily injury, whether property was stolen or 

damaged, or whether intimidation was present etc.), the authors also randomly assigned 

information on the age of the hypothetical offender to respondents. In all cases the 

offender was male. In the first condition no other information was given about the 

offender, and in the other three conditions, respondents were told he was either 27 years 

of age, 17 years of age, or 13 years of age. The results showed that age did not affect 

judgments of the seriousness of the crime. As stated by the authors: 

The age of the offender does not particularly color a person's judgment about 
the seriousness of the offence. A pervasive social agreement about what is serious 
and what is not appears to emerge, and this agreement transcends simple qualitative 
concordance; it extends to the estimated numerical degree of seriousness of these 
offences (Sellin & Wolfgang 1967: 268). 

Based upon findings such as these, some researchers have concluded that there need not 

be a separate justice system for youths since '~ .. the likelihood of crime varies continuously 

2 ., I S•year-old sentenced to life" The Toronto Star August 2 I st
, I 999 
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with age, but the meaning of criminal acts does not depend on the age of the offender. 

Distinctions based upon age are thus arbitrary"(Hirschi & Gottftedson 1993). 

The purpose of this chapter is to examine if the public makes distinctions among 

offenders based upon apparent age and maturity. In light of the court observation 

findings, it is important to understand how the public responds to the question of age 

given that court practitioners may feel pressured to reflect public sentiment in making 

courtroom decisions (Ouimet & Coyle 1991). 3 I will examine this question by investigating 

two related issues; first, since the ·youthfulness' of an offender was not independently 

related to court decisions (as seen in the previous chapters), I will examine how 

information on the youthfulness of a young offender may affect public preferences. 

Specifically, if a young offender is constructed to be seen in more ·youthful' or more 

·actuh-like' terms, does this affect public responses regarding the characteristics of that 

offender, and the kind of sentence which is seen to be most appropriate in the case? 

Second, the court observation studies also revealed that principles and goals of 

sentencing that were specific to young people in conflict with the law were rarely raised in 

youth courts. Instead, goals such as general and specific deterrence and issues of public 

protection were more frequently mentioned in sentencing hearings. Consequently, is there 

reason to believe that the public differentiates goals of sentencing based upon whether the 

offender is a youth or adult, or are the purposes of sentencing seen as the same regardless 

of the age of the offender? 

3 Ouimet & Coyle (1991) found that court practitioners' perceptions of the public's fear of crime bad an 
impact on their own decisions in less serious kinds of cases. 
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Research Methods 

During the summer of i 997, a public attitudes survey was carried out in Ontario. 4 

This project was a result of a cooperative agreement between Operation Springboard 5 and 

the Centre of Criminology at the University of Toronto. The actual survey itself was 

carried out by Goldfarb and Associates in Toronto, Ontario. 

Using a random digit dialing technique, 1006 households across Ontario were 

successfully contacted and one adult within each household was interviewed. Interviews 

were carried out in English only. Approximately half (n=S0O) of the respondents were 

asked questions which deah largely with adult crime and the criminal justice system. The 

remainder (n=506) were asked questions about youth crime and their views regarding the 

youth justice system. In many cases equivalent questions were asked of respondents in the 

two groups which allowed for comparisons in reaction to youthful and aduh offenders and 

the separate justice systems. 6 

Section I• Eumining the effects of information about young offenders - more 
'youthful' vs. more 'adult-like'. 

Within the youth justice system there is a recognition that age and maturity are 

factors which need to be evaluated in detennining the most appropriate outcome for a case 

(Section 3(c) YOA). While court practitioners may be trying to interpret how this section 

of the legislation should affect court decisions, presumably they may feel compelled to 

reflect public sentiment in dealing with cases. Thus, there is an interdependency between 

" Funding for the project to Operation Springboard was provided by the Trillium Foundation and Bell 
Canada. The survey itself was carried out at a reduced cost by Goldfiub consultants. 
s Operation Springboard is a non-profit community organization which provides correctional services to 
both adult and young offenders in Toronto and other areas in Southern Ontario. 
6 Details can be found in Doob A.N.~ J.B. Sprott, V. Marinos and K. Varma (1998). An Exploration of 
Ontario residents' vieM" of crime and the criminal justice system. Toronto: Centre of Criminology. 
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the courts and the public (Kaukinen and Colavecchia 1999). For the purposes of this 

research the~ it is important to find out how the public responds to differing constructions 

of age and maturity among young offenders. 

An experiment was conducted within this survey to assess how infonnation about 

the 'youthful' or 'adult-like' characteristics of a young offender may affect responses of 

the public to a case. This experiment was only given to those responding to the youth 

survey (n=506). The question started out by describing the following scenario: 

Imagine the following case. A 17 year old male young offender is found guilty of stealing 
a car and driving it around for a couple of hours before being involve.d in a minor accident 
where nobody was hurt. 

There were 5 different conditions in this experiment. Each of 5 different randomly 

assigned groups were given slightly different pieces of infonnation about the young 

person. The first condition had no extra information. Each of the other descriptions were 

designed to portray the youth on a continuum from more 'youthful' all the way up to more 

'adult-like' descriptions. My hypothesis was that the public would respond more 

favourably, and therefore, less punitively to the most 'youthful' characterization of the 

offender. The 5 conditions were as follows and the variations in description have been 

italicized: 

(I) no additional information 

(2) He is about 5 feet 10 inches tall, with dark wavy hair, and is seen as being moderately 
attractive. He was quiet in court and gave no clar explanation for the offence. Both of his 
parents were in court with him but they did not say anything at the court hearing. The probation 
officer reported to the court that he attends school regularly; he is doing average work in school, 
and generally that people who know him see him as quite an ordinary person. 
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(3) He is about 5 feet 10 inches tall, with dark wavy hair, and is seen as being moderately 
attractive. He was quiet in coun and gave no clear explanation for the offence. He came to court 
alone; his parents were not apparently with him. The probation officer reported to the court that 
he attends school regularly; he is doing average work in school, and generally that people who 
know him see him as quite an ordinary person. 

(4) He is about 5 feet 10 inches tall, with dark wavy hair, and is seen as being moderately 
attractive. He was quiet in court and gave no clear explanation for the offence. He came to court 
alone; his parents were not apparently with him. He is receiving welfare and is living alone. The 
probation officer reported that generally people who know him see him as quite an ordinary person. 

(5) He is about 5 feet 10 inches tall, with dark wavy hair and a moustache, and is seen as being 
moderately attractive. He was quiet in coun and gave no clear explanation for the offence. He is 
no longer in school; he lives by himself. and is working full-time. The probation officer reponed 
to the coun that he works regularly; his employer has no problems with him, and that generally 
people "9ho know him see him as quite an ordinary person. 

When asked which type of sanction they thought would be most appropriate for 

the yollllg offender in their scenario. 1ney were given the following choices: 

• a period of time in custody 
• a community service order where he had to work for a certain number of hours without 

pay for the owner of the car or a community agency 
• a fine7 

Results: Sentencing preferences 

The hypothesis that respondent's ratings would vary based upon descriptions of 

the offender along the dimension of age turned out not to be the case. Instead, the most 

interesting aspect of these results did not relate to differences in ratings based upon 

•youthful' or •adult-like' characterizations. Rather, respondents differed in how they rated 

this young offender based upon receiving any information about him at all (Table I). 

7 For the purposes of statistical analysis. the sentencing options of the commlDlity service order (CSO) and 
fine were combined and examined in contrast to a sentence of imprisonment. 
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Table 1 - Sentencing preferences for case scenario as a function of various 
descriptions of the youth 

type of sentence seen as most 
appropriate: 

descriptio■ of youth at prison cso/line totals 
sentencing bearing: 

Do e:s.tra information 22 81 103 
(21.4%) (78.6%) (100.0%) 

parents in court, attends scllool 12 85 97 
(12.4%) (87.6%) (100.00/o) 

DO parents in c~ attends 17 98 115 
school (14.8%) (85.2%) (100.00/o) 

ao parents in CNrt, receives 13 78 91 
welfare. lives alone (14.3%) (85.7%) (100.0%) 

not in school, lives aloae, worb s 91 96 
fall-time. moastaclle (5.2%) (94.8%} (100.0%) 

Note: Chi-square=l 1.219, df=4,p=.024 
'No extra information' vs. the other categories (pooled): Fisher's exact testp=.016 

The preference for a sentence of imprisonment for this youth was chosen most frequently 

when no extra information about the youth was given to respondents. As Table l shows 

one-fifth (21.4%) ofrespondents chose prison for the 'contextless' young offender. The 

only other apparent difference in the scenarios also ran coW1ter to my hypothesis. 

Surprisingly, the youth who was purposefully constructed to be most ·adult-like' 

( condition #5) was least likely to have prison chosen as the most appropriate sanction. 

The preference for prison in the other 3 descriptions only varied slightly. 

What this suggests is that the public is influenced by more information given to 

them about an offender rather than the qualitative details of that information ( with the 

possible exception of the most 'adult-like' youth). It seems that descriptive 

information which cbaracteriz.es the 'young offender' as a 'young person who offended' 

allows members of the public to move beyond more punitive responses, towards 
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sentencing preferences which may be more meaningful to the actual circumstances of the 

offender. This general finding is consistent with previous research on the effects of 

contextual information on public attitudes. 

For example, Doob and Roberts (1983) conducted a study in which 116 Ontario 

residents were asked to evaluate sentences handed down in two separate kinds of cases -

a manslaughter case, and a criminal negligence case. The authors purposefully chose cases 

that appeared to have been given mild sentences by the trial court judge and were upheld 

by the Courts of Appeal. Respondents were given either a short description of the case, 

or a longer version in which a more complete account of the facts of the case were given. 

The results of this study showed that when given a longer version which provided 

information about the surrounding circumstances of a case, respondents were significantly 

less likely to rate the sentence in the case as being 'too lenient' than those who received a 

short description of the case. Covell and Howe's (1996) study put forward similar results 

regarding the power of information on punitiveness regarding young offenders. The 

authors carried out a survey of247 respondents ranging in age from 15 to 45 years old. 

The questionnaire examined the respondents' knowledge of the basic provisions of the 

Young Offenders Act as well as provided case scenarios about serious crimes -murder or 

sexual assault -perpeuated by a male or female offender. The questionnaires were 

structured so that respondents were organized to randomly assigned to receive either basic 

information on the offence and verdict., or basic information along with a paragraph of 

background information on the offender. The gender and offence type were also randomly 

assigned. The authors found that across all four conditions, the level of information was 

the most consistent and greatest predictor or attitudes. Respondents who were given 
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extra background information about the young offender showed significantly less punitive 

attitudes compared with those who were given only the basic information on the offence 

and sentence (Covell and Howe 1996). 

Another study conducted by Roberts and Doob (1990) found that subjects' ratings 

of court sentences were also affected by the type ofinfonnation they received about a 

sentencing case. The authors found that when subjects were given a summarized version 

of a sentencing hearing as opposed to a media description of the same sentencing case, a 

significantly smaller proportion of subjects rated the sentence as being "too lenient'. In 

additio~ those subjects who were given the summary of court transcripts held less 

negative views of the offence and the offender than did those who read the media version 

of the case (Roberts & Doob 1990). 

Stalans (1993) also found that subjects' responses were affected by the information 

they received. Stalans' study revealed that providing a realistic stereotype of an offender 

as opposed to offender stereotypes which are represented through the media, resulted in 

lower demands for harsh punishments. In additio~ this study showed that unrealistic 

stereotypes about offenders could be reduced by providing contextually distinct 

information about crime stories involving minor harm (Stalans 1993). 

Finally, Lane's (1997) study on the effects ofa correctional course on levels of 

punitiveness for undergraduate students, reveals that more infonnation about criminal 

justice appears to be associated with less punitive sentencing preferences. Lane's study, 

which assessed responses on a number of hypothetical case scenarios, found that by the 

end of the course on corrections, the preference for prison was reduced in scenarios 
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involving non violent offenders but there was less of a change in levels of punitiveness for 

scenarios involving violent offenders (Lane 1997). 

In the context of the present study, an obvious question that arises from the finding 

that more information about a youth reduced respondents' preference for priso~ is the 

possibility that the effects of more infonnation may not be as important for members of the 

public who hold more punitive attitudes. Extra information about a youth's circwnstances 

may have little influence on respondents who believe that sentences in youth court are too 

lenient. The following table (Table 2) shows tlte responses to this experiment by only 

those who responded that youth court sentences are too lenient. 

Table 2 - Sentencing preferences for case scenario as a function of various 
descriptions of the youth by respondents who perceived youth court sentences to be 

'too lenient' 

youth coart sentences are not severe 
eaoal!'b 

description of yOllth at seateaeillg prison cso/fine 
hearing: 

no e:s:tra information 22 66 
(25.0%) (75.0%) 

parents in court, attends school 11 66 
(14.3%) (85.7%) 

no parents ia court, attends scbool 15 74 
(16.90/o) (83.1%) 

DO parents in coart, receives welfare, 11 61 
lives alone (15.3%) (84.7%) 

Dot ia scllool, lives aloae, works fall- 4 68 
time. moatache (5.6%) (94.4%) 

significuce: Chi-sqaare=ll.483, df=4,p=.022 

NOTE: information is not shown for the group of respondents who thought 'youth court sentences are too 
severe/about right' since 63/6S of these respondents chose a CS0/6.ne as the preferred sentence. 

Once again, the preference for prison decreased when any information was given about the 

yo~ even for those respondents who believed that youth court sentences should be more 
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severe. This is not surprising since most respondents in this sample believed that youth 

court sentences are not severe enough and so the sample siz.e in this table is only slightly 

smaller than the previous one (Table 1). The most 'adult-like' yielded the fewest 

responses for prison. The preference for prison for this youth was substantially lower than 

in the other three conditions with varying degrees of descriptive infonnation. 

Ratings of the characteristics of this youth: 

In order to understand if the .. youthfulness" of an offender affected public 

responses in other ways, another set of questions asked respondents to rate this young 

offender on a number of different dimensions relating to his character: 

• dangerousness I =not at all dangerous; I O=very dangerous 
• honesty I =dishonest; l O=honest 
• maturity I =he is young and immanm:; I O=his is mature 
• employability l=not a good candidate for employment; IO=a good candidale for employment 
• aime was intentional I =was not thinking & made a mistake: 1 O= knew exactly what he was doing 
• likelihood ofrcoffending !=very Wllikely to reoffend in future: IO=very likely to reoffend in future 

Each dimension was descnbed in a way where a 'l ' indicated that the youth was low in 

the characteristic and a • 1 O' meant that he was high in that particular characteristic. 

Table 3 shows the mean ratings of surveyed respondents based upon the 5 

randomly assigned conditions. 
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Table 3 - How the young penon was rated as a function of the information that was 
given about him 

EDJerimeatal Condition: Descrintion olvOllth e:·ven to resoo 1deat 

Dimension: DOCXlra pan:n1S in DO parents in no parents in not in sig. 
information court. atlmds court. attends court. rcc:civcs school.lives 

school school wcl&rc., livcs alone. works 
alone Ot. moustache 

dangeroaaea 5.58 4.01 4.07 4.12 3.65 F=l 1.167 
o<.001 

honesty 4.06 4.04 4.95 4.93 4.47 F=J.236 
p,=.012 

maturity 3.26 3.9S 4.55 3.92 3.98 F=4.844 
p=.001 

employabili1y 3.97 4.87 5.56 4.75 5.83 F=ll.702 
P<.001 

crime was 5.80 5.68 5.20 5.48 5.08 n.s. 

intentional 
likelihood of 6.16 4.65 4.'18 5. !8 4.71 F=S.289 

reofl'endine P<.001 

NOTE: Expressed as a mean score out of 10 for each dimension 

There were significant differences in ratings on all of the dimensions except for whether 

the crime was intentional or not. The 'face-less' young offender was rated as more 

dangerous, less mature, less employable, and more likely to re-offend than the youth 

descnbed in the other 4 conditions. 8 The 'face-less' youth was also rated low on the 

dimension of honesty - but the offender descnbed in the second condition who had 

parents in court and was attending school was rated as slightly less honest. 

Once again, while there was some variation in ratings within the other descriptive 

conditions, there appears to be no clear trend in rating the more 'youthfully' constructed 

offender as being different from the more •adult-like' offender. Ratings of this young 

person on different dimensions did not appear to be contingent upon the actual qualitative 

8 It is quite interesting to note that respondents were willmg to assess these characteristics based upon the 
small amount of information they received. Obviously they were asked to answer the question whether 
they may have felt comfortable doing so or not. Neverthel~ it reveals that the public will assess cases 
with very little information (Roberts & Doob 1990) and this may provide some more insight into the way 
the public forms •offender stereotypes' from brief sources of information on a case (Stalans 1993). 
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differences in descriptions. As before~ the most consistent effect was the effect of 

information vs. no information. 

The interaction of ratings of the youth and sentencing preferences: 

To pursue this question a bit further, an examination was completed in order to 

understand if there were differences in the ratings of this youth based upon both variations 

in the information given and by sentencing preferences~ (Table 4). 

Table 4 - How the young person was rated as a function of the information that was 
given about him by sentencing preferences 

En1erime■ta1 Condition: Descriotioa of youth ldven to resnoadent 
Dimension: aoenn parents ia coart, no pareats ia ■o parents in not in school, lives 

information attends scbool court, attends court, receins alone. works flt. 
scbool welfare. laves moustache 

alone 
priloa ~ priso■ CM/ priso■ c,o/ prilo■ cso/ priloa clOl6■c 

fi■e 6■e ra■e fiae 

Daqeroa- 7.77 4.99 5.17 3.86 5.65 3.81 4.31 4.09 625 3.54 
DelS 

Boaestv 3.09 4.37 3.50 4.13 2.94 5.30 3.25 5.21 4.60 4.48 
Malllritv 3.64 3.16 S.18 3.81 4.88 4.49 3.46 4.00 3.00 4.04 
Employ- 3.32 4.16 5.33 4.80 4.29 5.16 3.54 4.96 4.80 5.90 
ability 

Crime was 6.50 5.60 7.83 5.44 5.94 5.06 7.38 5.15 7.60 4.95 
illteatioul 
Likelillood 7.81 S.71 6.09 4.46 6.19 4.18 7.77 4.73 7.50 4.60 

ofre-
ofl'endia2 

Dimension maia effects maia effects (prefereace 2-way iatenctioll effects 
(nf'YDII illformatioa) for prisoa YS.. cso/fme) (nryia1 illfonmlioa & 

seateacial! orefere■ces) 

Da■ffl'OIMIICSS F=9.061, p<.00 I F=38. l 62, p<.00 I F=2.675. p=.031 
Hoaestv F=3.1S4, p=.014 F=20.80I.p<.001 n.s. 
Maturity F=4.943, p=.001 n.s. n.s. 
Emnlovabilitv F= 10.286, p<.00 I F=9.990,p=.002 n.s. 
Crime was iate■tioaal n.s. F=16.887, p<.001 n.s. 
Likelilaood or reorre■dilll! F=6.809, o<.001 F=54.128, p<.00 I n.s. 
NOTE: 2 way interaction effects occurred for the dimension of •dangerousness• only. Given that this occurred only 
for the dimension of•dangerousness· it is difficult to make any generalizations about the meaning of this effect. 
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As with the previous analysis, the conditions in which there was an attempt to construct 

the youth on a continuwn of more 'youthful' to more 'aduh-like' (conditions 2 through 5)., 

showed no apparent differences in mean ratings, nor any consistent patterns in ratings 

between those that preferred prison, and those that chose a CSO or fine for this youth. 

However, looking again at the condition with 'no information' versus the 

remaining conditions, shows that there was an effect ofinfonnation on how respondent's 

rated the youth in most cases. Looking at the conditions of'dangerousness', 'honesty\ 

'employability' and 'likelihood ofreoffending' shows that respondents who had no extra 

information generally appeared to rate this young offender in a more negative way. 

Respondents who chose prison as the most appropriate sanction for this offender 

and did not get extra information also rated him as more dangerous, less employable and 

more likely to re-offend in the future, than either those respondents who chose prison in 

the other 4 conditions, or those who chose a CSO or fine and also did not get extra 

information. What is also quite interesting to note is that those who preferred a CSO or 

fine for the 'no information' offender, also rated him in a more negative way than those 

who chose a CSO or fine in the other conditions with descriptive information. Thus, those 

who preferred a CSO or fine and did not get extra information also rated this youth as 

more dangerous, less employable and more likely to re-offend in the futme compared to 

those who chose a CSO or fine in the other 4 conditions. 

Thus, at least on the ratings of dangerousness, employability and likelihood of re

offending, not only is there an effect where those who chose prison were more likely to 

see the young offender in more negative terms, but also that those who preferred sanctions 

other than prison were also more likely to see the young offender in a negative way if they 
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did not have extra infonnation. Extra infonnation bad an effect on both groups of 

respondents -those that preferred prison and even those that preferred a sanction other 

than imprisonment. 

From a policy standpoint, providing more infonnation about young offenders who 

have broken the law may be important for the public when they are asked to assess the 

adequacy of youth court sentencing practices. Judges and the public get quite different 

kinds of information when asked to sentence cases: judges make their decisions from kinds 

of infonnation as evidenced in the 4 latter conditions of this experiment, while the public 

are typically asked to make sentencing reconnnendations from condition I. Perhaps by 

being able to 'put a face on the offender', they may be in a better position to assess 

sentencing decisions by having a more complete story. Even certain judges have remarked 

that when trying to understand what to do in a young offender's case, they think about 

their own children ofa similar age in attempting to decide on an appropriate sentence. 9 • 

Section II - Does the public differentiate between youths and adults on the purposes 
of sentencing? 

The second part ofthis analysis also arises out of the resuhs of the previous 

chapters. As shown in Chapters 2 and 3, legal factors accounted for most of the decision

making occurring in bail and sentencing bearings. Age and 'youthfulness' appeared not to 

have an independent effect on the outcome of cases. In addition, as Section I of this 

chapter has shown, even the public does not seem to respond differently to 

characteriz.ations of youth constructed on a continuum of 'maturity'. The reasons for the 

9 From personal conversations with youth court judges 
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lack of an effect of are puzzling, but may be partly explained by the overall shift that seems 

to be taking place within youth justice systems in most Western industrialized countries. 

For instance, recent research has noted that there is a persistent erosion occurring to the 

separate justice system for youth. The dismantling of the ideals of a separate youth justice 

syste~ it appears, are occurring within a climate of immense public support (Sprott 

1998). The public is said to be less tolerant of a mitigated approach for young people who 

break the law which has resulted in numerous "get tough' policies for young offenders in 

recent years. 

The results from this survey of residents in Ontario are consistent with a harsh 

approach to dealing with yowig offenders. As Table 5 shows, the majority of respondents 

(63.8%) indicated that there should not be a separate system of justice for youths. A 

similar proportion ( 65.0%) of respondents thought that if an adult or a youth committed a 

similar kind of offence, the youth should receive a sentence that is the same as or harsher 

than the sentence an adult would receive. Finally, the large majority (85.7%) of 

respondents felt that youth court sentences were not severe enough. The only area in 

which the majority of those surveyed appeared to make a distinction between adults and 

youths was regarding separate prisons for youthful offenders. The majority (86.6¾) of 

respondents thought that youth should be kept in separate facilities. 
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Table 5- Percentages showing respondents' views of youth and adult justice 

o-Jstro..tv o- favo■r/stro-lv f'avo■r TOTAL 
sepantc yo■tli jutice system? 

63.9o/o(599) 36.1%(339) 100o/a(938) 

sameprisoas separate prisoas 

separarc f'ac:ilitia ror you■c 
ofre■den~ 10.7%(104) 89.3%(868) 100%(972) 

bnber or* same as Jasia.n•tuau 
u 1dalt wo■ld rutivt 1dalt "M>■ld recmt 

yo■tll se■te■ces-a•e. lllnller or 
more le■ieat dlu ad■lt seatc■ca 6S.O%(642) 3S.0%(346) 100%(988) 

for I DrODtrtv offe■tt? 

■ot severe e■o~b too ..vert/abo■t riRllt 
se■tc■ccs ia yo■tll co■rt - sntre. 
abo■t ..... or ■ot ltVt~ e■oas•? 8S.7%(800) 14.3o/a(l34) 100%(934) 

This indicates that on the surface, the majority of people in Ontario do not appear to 

support separate justice responses basPd upon the categorical distinctions of adult or 

youth- except in the case of prison facilities. All of this leaves one wondering if the 

public distinguishes between justice responses for different ages of offenders at all. 

Comparing youth and adults - goals or sentencing 

However, a further examination of these general beliefs reveals that harsh 

approaches for dealing with young offenders are extensive, but are more complicated than 

may seem at first glance (Sprott 1998). In actually deciding what is important for different 

kinds of offenders, it appears that the public does distinguish, to some extent, between 

youths and adults. 

Respondents were asked questions about the purposes of sentencing. Since half of 

those surveyed were responding to the adult survey and other half were asked to think 

about youths, this allowed me to make some comparisons. In responding to the 

importance of the different purposes of sentencing; expressing disapprovai deterring 

offenders, incapacitation, rehabilitation and providing compensation, the results show that 
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there were significant differences in ratings of the overall importance of different 

sentencing purposes. Furthermore, a comparison of ratings between youths and adults 

(Table 6) shows that the public does rate certain purposes as having more importance for 

youths than for adults. 

Overall respondents rated all of the purposes of sentencing as quite important, 

however deterrence was rated to be the most important purpose of sentencing overall for 

both youths and adults (mean scores of8.18 and 8.12). The fact that deterrence was rated 

as highest in importance to the public is quite interesting and reaffirms the intuitive appeal 

of deterrence based approaches to sentencing. Evidence of the importance of deterrence 

in sentencing hearings was also seen in Chapter 3, in which references to deterrence were 

the most frequently cited in the observed youth court hearings. 

Table 6 - Comparison of public's ratings of the importance of different goals of 
sentencing as a function of whether the offender is a youth or an adult 

- yoatb &----
espnssillg die C0111111aity's 

disannnm1I of tbe crime 7.69 

deteniac tbe otreader ud 
other penou from committina 8.18 

offeaces 
sepantiDg otreaden from 

society 6.17 

assistiDg in tbe rehabilitation of 
offeaden 8.09 

compensating vicmm or the 
commaaity 7.57 

Rated on a scale l=not at all important lO=very imponant purpose. 
Expressed as a mean score out of IO for each goo.I of sentencing. 

adult 

7.33 

8.12 

6.99 

7.75 

7.60 

NOTE: main effects ·survey• (youth or adult); F<l, df=I. 934,p=.834 (n.s.) 
main effects •purposes' (S purposes); F==79.32. df=4. 3736,p<.OOI 
interaction effects •survey' by ·purposes'; F==l2.7S, df=4, 3736.p<.001 
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As Table 6 shows, expressing disapproval for the crime (t=-2. 138) and 

rehabilitating the offender (t=-2.387) were rated as having greater importance for youths 

than for adults. Separating offenders from the rest of society was rated as less important 

for youths than it was for adults (t=S.318). The mean differences in ratings for deterrence 

and compensating the victim or the community did not vary significantly in ratings for 

youths or adults. 

What this clearly shows th~ is that despite the broad beliefs mentioned earlier 

which suggest that the majority of the public wants a harsh approach to youths which is 

similar to the approach given to adults (with the exception of separating offenders), that in 

fact, there are variations in the public's ratings of what sentences should be accomplishing 

for youthful vs. aduh offenders. 

Views of the purposes of sentencing by other beliefs about the justice system: 

It may be the case, however, that public ratings of the goals of sentencing vary 

depending upon views of other aspects of the justice system. For instance, it is useful to 

examine the responses on purposes of sentencing for those that believe there should be a 

separate system of justice compared to those that wish to abolish a separate youth justice 

system. Presumably, by stating opposition to a separate youthjustice system, respondents 

are implying that justice responses should not be based on distinctions of age. 

Table 7 shows respondents' ratings of the different goals of sentencing by views 

about a separate justice system 
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Table 7 - Ratings of the importance of each of the goals of sentencing by support or 
opposition to a separate youth justice system as a function of whether the offender is 

a youth or an adult 

favo■r/stroqly favo■r separate yo■dl jatice oppose/stroagly oppose a separate yo■dt jutice 
-. tea iwtem -~ '¥O■tll ad■lt YO■tll adult 

exprasiac die co-■llity's 
disapproval ofme crime 7.86 7.13 7.63 7.43 

deterriDC tile oll'eader ud otiacr 
persou from collllllittiq offe■ca 8.10 8.07 8.33 8.22 
sepanti91 oft"caden from society 

5.69 6.22 6.50 7.40 
uaistiDc ia tile ttllabllitalio■ of 

otre■den 8.26 7.78 8.05 7.75 
i:-~mpe!!!Sthl: rictiJm or tll" 

comm■llity 7.30 7.15 7.88 7.92 

BE1WEEN Effect DI MS F sigorF 
SUBJECl'S 

S.ney l 2.95 .30 p=.587 
(n.s.) 

favo■r/oppoa l 126.66 12.66 p<.001 

s■ffey x favo■r/ 
OppoM l 14.26 1.43 p=.233 

(n.s.) 

errortbetwee■ ) 870 l0.01 

WrtlllN Effect Df MS F aaorF 
SUBJEcrs 

Purposes 4 355.14 85.IS .p<.001 

Sarvey by parpoacs 4 43.52 10.43 p<.001 

favoar/ oppose x pal'pOICS 
4 43.96 10.54 o<.001 

s■rny by favo■r/oppose x 
parposa 4 2.55 .61 p=.655 

(n.s.} 

crror(wiW■) 3480 4.17 

As noted in the previous set of tables, there was an interaction of the purposes of 

sentencing based upon whether the offender was said to be a youth or an adult. 

It appears to be the case that the two groups (those that favoured and those that 

opposed a separate justice system) differed from each other in terms of how they rated the 

various goals of sentencing. This however, is not surprising, since it is quite likely that 
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these two separate groups simply have different views on the relative importance of 

different purposes of sentencing. But most interestingly for this analysis, Table 7 also 

reveals that the differences in ratings on the goals of sentencing did not depend on 

respondent's favouring or opposing a separate justice system. This finding has important 

political implicatio~ since, on the face of it, one may be inclined to interpret the public's 

expressed opposition to a separate youth justice system as evidence that they do not 

distinguish between offenders based upon age. However this finding suggests, that in fact, 

even those that expressed opposition to a separate youth justice system still differentiated 

between youths and aduhs on the goals of sentencing in the same manner as those that 

favoured a separate youth justice system. 

Views of purposes of sentencing by beliefs about severity in sentencing: 

In order to see if the public's ratings on the purposes of sentencing depended on 

other beliefs about the system, an analysis was completed on the purposes of sentencing 

by those that felt youth court sentences should be 'harsher/the same as' adults, and those 

that thought youth court sentences should be 'less harsh than aduhs.' Again, one would 

expect that those that expressed that youth court sentences should be 'harsher/the same 

as' adult sentences for similar kinds of offences, would probably see the purposes of 

sentencing for adults and youths as the same. 
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Table 8 - Ratings of the importance of each of the goals of sentencing by responses 
to whether or not youth court sentences should be harsher/the same as adults or less 

harsh than adult sentences 

yoldlt co■rt se■te■ecs sllo■ld be less llanll dla■ yo■tli coart se■te■ca slloald be banller/same 
ld■lt 1e■te■ca as ad■lt sc■te■ca 

-.-- Yo■tll ad■lt YO■dl ad .. t 
espressillc die co-•mty•s 7.55 7.18 7.77 7.45 

disaDDrOVaJ or die crime 
dtterri■g •e offe■der a■d odler 8.11 7.98 8.22 8.28 
peno■s from com~ offe■ccs 
sepanliq otreadcn from sociesy 5.76 6.36 6.38 7.35 

Ulisli■a ia die ~bbilitatio■ of 8.15 7.88 8.11 7.72 
offe■den 

compe ... lille vktiau or die 7.05 7. 18 7.84 7.87 
coam■aity 

BETWEEN Effect Df MS F sic of 
SUBJECTS F 

S.ney I .88 .09 fF.166 
(n.s.) 

less llanllllllanller-same as I 149.SS 14.92 p<,001 
s■rvey 1. less 

llanla/llanller--same as I 1.52 .ts p=697 
(n.s.) 

errorlbetwee■) 918 10.02 

WITHIN Effect Df MS F sigofF 
SUBJECTS 

Parposes 4 356.90 85.54 p<.001 

4 44.15 10.58 p<.001 
1arvey by D■roosa 

less llanlllllankr-same as 4 30.98 7.43 p<.001 
:a: p■rposcs 

nrveybyltss 
llanll/klnller-same u 4 2.14 .SI p=.726 

:a:------ (D.S.) 

enor(widli■) 3672 4.17 

As in the previous table (Table 7), Table 8 reveals that while the two groups in this 

analysis (less harsh vs. harsher/the same as) differed in how they rated the various 

purposes of sentencing, the variation in purposes of sentencing for youths or adults did not 

depend upon their beliefs about the severity of sentences. Thus, purposes of sentencing 

for adults and youth were rated differently regardless of respondents' views of the severity 

of sentencing for youths and aduhs. 
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What all of this implies then, is that even for respondents who oppose the 

separation of systems of justice based upon age or those that want sentences for youths to 

be the same as, or harsher than aduhs, distinctions were still made in what sentencing 

should accomplish for youths as opposed to aduhs. This may in part be explained by the 

finding that public punitiveness (as measured by opposition to a separate youth justice 

system) may be related less to a desire to punis~ and more to the perception that 

sanctions other than prison are being ineffectively administered (Sprott 1998). Thus, it is 

not surprising that on a philosophical level people do distinguish justice responses based 

upon the age of the offender. But on a practical level, opposing differences injustice 

responses based upon age may be linked to other more complex issues related to the 

administration of justice. 

Conclusions: 

In the final analysis, the ·youthfulness' of a young offender appears not to 

influence public ratings of the offender or their preferred sentences. Instead, any 

descriptive information at all was associated with less harsh responses in this study. Thus, 

as with the two court observation chapters which showed that age and youthfulness did 

not affect the outcomes of court cases, the construct of •maturity' also appears to have 

little bearing on public sentencing preferences and ratings of a young offender. Where age 

appears to come into the equation, however, is with respect to the purposes of sentencing 

for aduh vs. youthful offenders. Even for those respondents who opposed a separate 

youth justice system or those who thought that sentences for youths should be the same as 

or harsher than adults, there were significant differences in what a sentence should 
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accomplish based on whether the offender was an adult or a youth. For the most part, the 

public favoured rehabilitative purposes of sentencing as being more important for youths 

than for aduhs. 
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Chapter Five - Conclusion 

The ambivalence found in the YOA probably reflects a level of societal 
ambivalence in Canada about the appropriate response to young offenders. On 
the one hand. there is a feeling that adolescents who violate the criminal law need 
help to enable them to grow into productive, law-abiding citizens. . .. On the 
other hand. there is a widespread public concern about the need to control 
youthful criminality and protect society (Bala 1992: 32). 

The passage above notes that there is a dual approach when constructing young 

people in conflict with the law. There is a concern with both protecting "youthful 

offenders' and responsibilizing "young offenders'. The apparent ambivalence regarding 

the pJace of youth on the "continuum of responsibility' provided my initial interest in 

undertaking this research. bach of the precedi..'lg chapters analyzed whether decisions 

made about youth in conflict with the law were based upon a view of adolescence as a 

homogenous stage or as a developmental transition toward adulthood. The lack of clarity 

can, perhaps, best be widerstood by examining how "youthfulness' is differentially 

regulated in other arenas depending upon the context. 

For example, as noted in the introductory chapter, adolescents are proh.tbited from 

engaging in a range of "adult-like' activities in wider society. And there is a fair amount 

of consensus among adults regarding the age at which adolescents should be able to 

participate in certain "adult-like' behaviours (Paglia and Room 1998, Dekovic, Noom and 

Meeus 1997). Young people under fourteen cannot consent to sexual relations. Those 

who are less than sixteen in Ontario cannot receive welfare benefits. While sixteen and 

seventeen year o Ids may make a case for receiving welfare, their cheques are issued to a 

~responsible person' on their behalf. Anyone under nineteen in Ontario cannot purchase 

or consume alcohol, though consumption is allowed at a younger age if served at home 
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by parents. Thus, it appears from these examples that in defining when young people are 

legally permitted to engage in a variety of"adult-like' behaviours, adolescence is viewed 

as a continuum where, generally speaking, a higher age is associated with fewer 

prolubitions. 

When it comes to the youth justice system there is also a belief that age and one" s 

level of maturity are important factors in responding to youthful criminality. The youth 

justice system tries to respond to the needs of youth in conflict with the law, and also 

attempts to ascertain some level of accountability for criminal activity. Section 3 of the 

YOA, the Declaration of Principle, discusses young people's state of dependency along 

with the protection of the public and accountability. This applies to all young offenders 

regardless of age, lending credence to the model of youth as a homogenous group. At the 

same time, the YOA makes distinctions based upon chronological age specifically as it 

concerns serious offences and the applicability of transfer to adult court. Therefore, 

young people under the age of twelve who commit offences are not held criminally 

responstble. Offenders under the age of fourteen are not eligible to be transferred to adult 

court no matter how serious the offence. Young people who commit certain serious 

violent offences are presumptively seen as aduhs if they are sixteen or seventeen years 

old. And at eightee~ criminal accountability occurs in the adult criminal justice system. 

Therefore, the view of adolescence in the youth justice context is ambiguous. 

There appear to be two different models constructing adolescence at work in the youth 

justice context. Adolescence can be interpreted either as a distinct stage or as a period of 

developmental transition leading up to adulthood. 
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The ambivalence in responding to youth who commit offences has been apparent 

since the inception of separate legislation. Youth who are fourteen and older have always 

been subject to transfer to aduh court --under both the JDA and the YOA. In the original 

YOA there was a short-lived provision which stated that secure custody could not 

normally be used for those under fourteen. In additio~ Bill C-37 (1995) created a further 

demarcation with the presumptive transfer provisions at the ages of sixteen and 

seventeen. So within the framework of separate youth justice legislation in Canada since 

1908, there have always been stipulations attached to individual cases, where 

chronological age becomes importanl. 

How do these model, play out in the youth justice system? 

An interesting example of the differing interpretations of mitigated responsibility 

comes from the Supreme Court of Canada case R v. J (I.J). The young offender in this 

case was a mature seventeen year old charged with first-degree murder in the sexual 

assault and murder of a three-year old girl He had a common-law wife, a child, and also 

worked for his cousin as a roofer. At issue was whether or not the police complied with 

the Charter of Rights and Freedoms as well as s.56 of the YOA, which provides 

additional protections to young people at arrest in terms of questioning, and the taking of 

statements. In trying to understand how a youth's maturity and competence fuctors into 

their ability to understand their rights, Justice Cory put forward the following: 

By its enactment of s. 56, Parliament has recognized the problems and difficulties 
that beset young people when confronted by authority. It may seem unnecessary 
and frustrating to the police and society that a worldly-wise smug, 17-year-old 
with apparent anti-social tendencies should receive the benefit of this section. 
Yet it must be remembered that the section is to protect all young people of 17 
years or less (R v. J(l'.JJ(l 990) 59 C.C.C.(3d) 1 (S.C.C.)p.8). 
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L 'Heureux-Dube J. talces quite a different stance in accounting for the effects of 

maturity on decision-making. After referring to arguments made by Parliamentarians 

who were opposed to the inclusion of sixteen and seventeen year olds into the YOA, she 

goes on to relate the following: 

... young offenders suspected of criminal offences should be treated in a manner 
befitting their ages ... Adolescence cannot be viewed as a snapshot in time. 
Those youths between the ages of 12 and 18 cannot be aggregated and dealt with 
uniformly without regard for the discrepancies in their faculties and competence. 

Within this '4child-adult grouping" there are those that are more ·'child" and those 
that are more '4adulttt. We should be especially sensitive to 12-and 13-year olds 
at the younger end of the spectrum. Their youth borders on that age considered 
too young to be included within the scope of the Act entirely. Conversely, 17-
year-olds are on the brink of adulth~ months away from attaining their full 
measure of protection under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, 
but no more(R v. J(T.J)(1990) 59 C.C.C.(3d)l (S.C.C.)p.14,15). 

Even at the level of the Supreme Court, there is disagreement in interpreting how an 

offender's age and state of maturity apply to youth court cases. The findings from the 

present study provide some degree of insight into the practical application of age related 

constructs in youth justice decision-making. 

Summary of Findings 

The two court observation studies and the analysis of the Statistics Canada data 

support the perspective that youth in conflict with the law are treated as a homogenous 

group. Though the maturity of a youth might seem as if it should be important, age (both 

chronological and apparent) does not appear to be important in decision-making. The 

resuhs from this study indicate that at two major decision making points in the youth 

justice process (pre-trial detention and sentencing) young people, for the most part, are 

dealt with as a homogeneous category. This is interesting because at one point (their 12th 

birthday) they are one day beyond being incapable of being criminally responsible~ and 
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the day before their 18th birthday they are one day before being fully responsible for their 

crimes as adults. Only on some of the more marginal issues like 'bowidary conditions' 

and 'curfew orders' is there any indication that age is a consideration in court decisions. 

The public, as well, seems not to respond to the apparent (social) maturity of 

youths, but does differentiate in how they want young people to be sentenced. Most 

notably, the public rated different goals of sentencing to be important depending upon 

whether the offender was an adult or a youth. This is not a "leniency-harshness" finding. 

Instead., there appears to be an interest in distinguishing correctional responses for 

youthful offenders compared with adults. 

The Disappearance of Youth? 

What this may suggest is that for criminal justice purposes., the public and the 

youth justice system find it is easier to think of youth who are between twelve and 

eighteen as a single homogenous group. Incorporating the differences among youth 

demands a further dimension of decision-making that is not currently being considered by 

court practitioners. For example, this study has found that court decisions are based 

mainly on legal factors, as is the case with adults. But there is little in the way of 

differentiating among youth tmless one gets down to the level of individual controls. For 

example, only in cases of serious violent offences is there explicit mention of an 

offender's chronological age (in reference to transfer). And as revealed in the present 

study, in less significant areas, such as with boundary conditions and curfews, ·younger' 

youth were treated differently -they were more likely to be given these conditions than 

were ·older' youth. 
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It is also useful to remember how this homogenized view of youth is 

characterized. For instance, there was little evidence in this study to suggest that youth 

were being treated explicitly as 'youth' in court. There was no mention of the 

'responsible person' provision specific to youth in pre-trial detention hearings. And there 

was limited use of the special sentencing principles of the YOA with the exception of the 

"adult' principle of deterrence. Therefore the homogenized view of youth appears to be 

more closely associated with the principles of the adult justice model. As a consequence, 

young people at one end of the spectrum (12 and 13 year olds) are being grouped together 

and dealt with primarily within a deterrence-based model aimed at controlling the 

offending behaviour of older youth. 

Remembering that there are differences among youth: 

The differences that exist among youth should be carefully considered. As noted 

in the introductory chapter, a large body of developmental research informs us of the 

significant differences among adolescents in this age group. Younger youths are at a 

greater disadvantage when it comes to understanding and competently participating in the 

legal process (Scott and Grisso 1997, Abramovitch, Higgins-Biss and Biss 1993, 

Peterson-Badali and Koegl 1999). Thus, it is surprising to see that court decisions do not 

vary based upon age group. Furthermore, it is disconcerting to note that the adversarial 

process for youth in courts is limited. This study showed that concrete case planning by 

defense counsel in sentencing cases~ a rarity. In addition, the decision to detain at bail 

hearings was predominantly a function of the decision made by the Crown Attorney. Not 

only does this crime control atmosphere put all young offenders at a disadvantage, but 
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given the greater lack of understanding among younger youth, the protection of their due 

process rights are further compromised. 

Developmental research also shows that differences exist among adolescents in 

terms of rational choice and reasoning skills. Younger adolescents engage in simpler 

decision-making processes. They are less capable of imagining risky consequences, and 

only consider a limited range of consequences during hypothetical problem solving 

situations (Scott and Grisso 1997). Given these differences, it is also surprising to find 

that when references to principles of sentencing were made in court in this study, the 

most predominant was the principle of deterrence. The presumption that youth rationally 

choose to commit offences is not supported by the available evidence (Doob, Marinos 

and Varma 1995). 

"Re-establishing" youth as a concept: 

To some extent the findings reported here are not surprising since the YOA 

resembles the aduh justice model in many respects. However, the recently proposed 

replacement to the YOA, Bill C-3 (1999), the Youth Criminal Justice Act may represent 

an attempt at 're-establishing' the category of youth as more differentiated from the adult 

justice model than is the case with the YOA. The YCIA puts forward special procedures 

for youth in conflict with the law that do not exist for adults. For example, at various 

stages in the justice process, the YCIA supports the use of extrajudicial measures. At the 

initial stage of the process, police officers are encouraged to refer youth to community

based programs, use cautions, or take no measures at all where appropriate. There are 

also explicit provisions at other stages in the process. For pretrial detention hearings, a 
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judge must inquire into the availability of a responsible perso~ which presumably will 

lead to the greater use of this provision In additio~ detention can only be used in cases 

where the offence would, upon convictio~ warrant a committal to custody. In 

sentencing, there are specific principles and factors to be considered in sentencing youths. 

There are also explicit restrictions on the use of custody, reserving its use for violent 

offenders or those that have previously failed to comply with non-custodial sentences. 

The YCIA appears to be more explicit in creating leniency or special treatment for 

youths as opposed to adults which stands in stark contrast to the selective incapacitation 

rationale being used in sentencing in the state of Virginia In Virginia, youthful status 

has become an aggravating factor at sentencing for drug offences, fraud and larceny. 

The younger the offender, the more points there are against him and the more likely he 

will be placed in custody (Tonry 1999). 

While the newly proposed YCIA appears to carve out a more distinct space for 

youth in conflict with the law, there are still some significant challenges to "re

establishing youth'. First, the present study reveals that existing legislative provisions are 

not necessarily utilized in court decisions. This analysis has revealed that there was little 

use made of the specific provisions of the YOA in court hearings. While this may be a 

function of the general similarities between the YOA and the aduh justice model, it still 

suggests that changes in legislation may not enter the realm of youth court decision

making and that there is very little of'seeing youth' taking place in court hearings. 

Consequentially, the likelihood that new legislation will fundamentally alter dechiion

rnaking practices is evidently problematic. 
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Second, there is still the persistent issue of ambivalence surrounding the treatment 

of youth. For example, the category of '"youth' appears to be even more homogenized 

under the YC/A. As recently as 1994, Bill C-37 specified differences among youth in 

terms of transfer, where sixteen and seventeen year old offenders would be presumptively 

transferred for serious violent offences, but the general age at which transfer was 

applicable was fourteen. Only six years later, the YCJA proposes to lower the age of 

presumptive transfer to include fourteen and fifteen year old youths. Now, only twelve 

and thirteen year olds are explicitly distinguished from the rest of youth in the proposed 

legislation. So while there appears to be a move to re-establish youth as a concept in the 

form of special procedures apart from a.duhs, there does not appear to be a movement to 

establish differences among youth. 

Therefore, the Youth Criminal Justice Act may end up carving out a space for 

youth which is either broad or deep. A deepening of the space may accommodate the 

wide range of developmental differences that this six-year stage of development 

encompasses. The greater use of extra-judicial measures and special procedures which 

are distinct from the adult model may allow for more meaningful responses, thus 

distinguishing among young people coming before the law. The more distressing view is 

that this space may be broadened, and the categories of '"youth' collapsed even further as 

can be seen with the proposal to lower presumptive transfer to the age of fourteen. 

Additionally, if the lack of consideration for youth-centred principles continues to exist 

under the new legislation, this may resuh in casting the net even wider. For example, as 

this research bas sho~ when judges did take account of youthful status, it appeared to 

be in relation to the use of'"boundary conditions' or •curfew' orders for younger youth. 
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Th~ while trying to account for youthful status, the tools that judges use to do this may 

result in a widening of the net of control and the potential for greater coercion of younger 

youths. Thus, the courts may continue to decide cases involving very young adolescents 

in a manner which resembles the adult criminal model. and in accounting for 'youth' the 

result may be increased social control. 

Conclusion 

This study provides a first step in understanding how decisions about youth in 

conflict with the law are affected by notions of age and maturity. But, in view of the fact 

that the court observation data were collected only in Toronto, additional research on 

decision-making in courts in other locations would be highly useful. It may be possible 

that significant relationships exist between age and court outcomes in smaller 

communities, where court practitioners may have a greater knowledge of the background 

of particular youths. It would also be valuable to understand the factors that relate to 

court decisions made for adults and how these compare to the findings reported for youth 

in this study. 

What we can take from this study is a greater understanding of the construction of 

youth in conflict with the law. Ifwe are concerned with carving out a space for young 

offenders, this space must be able to accommodate the developmental differences of this 

population. Furthermore, the specific provisions of the legislation need to be reflected in 

counroom decisions. The proposed Youth Criminal Justice Act may provide the means to 

improve our response to all youth who come in conflict with the law. f-uture research 

will tell us ifwe are successful in doing so. 
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